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ets, fine cellar, good water. Property now rents for
8366 per annum. For particulars call on J. C
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street, or F. 0. BAILEY &

St., Portland.
niailSrttf

j

SCHUMACHER,

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

LOTS

William II. Phinney.

M.

No. 132 Middle Street.

Safe icvrjt&ientH made for non-residents,
and their interests carefully attended to.

Reffrf.ncf.s :—Chas. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5th Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chas. H. Mathews,Capitalist,Schenedady.N. Y.; J. S. Wins! >w & Co., Portland, Me.;
S-A.Brigar, Vice-Pros. Franklin Bank. Ch.eayo;
Q. H. Hosm^r, Lcckport, N. Y.;
Phinney & Jackson,
Portland. Me.
aptl2dtf

sleeping rooms,
fami y with no children.

aplOtf

connected furnished
with board at
TWO
Cumberland
of Franklin Sts.

fob21_

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
J^A. can hud pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also,
jan 7

SI1URTLEFF,
ON

STORE

Street.
ME.,

—

-.-

•pus

—

©

Mortgages!

j

*4^

dtf

GOOD FARM of

WATER FIXTURES
J.
No.

I

KOSiffM,

128

£

p

Ask for Whitney’s Patent
Carrirgc. Every
one marked patented.
All othery are immitations.
These Carriages cannot be tipp.d over. Every CarJiage watranted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business for the
past 18 years, we are confident that we understand
our business, and know whore carriages are the best.

Spring

AT LAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all t he courts in the District of olumbia,

attend to the prosecution of < laims before the
Court of Claims and tbo various departments at
Washington.
octll-tf

wiil

JOST & KELLER,

C.

PAINTERS,!

FRESCO

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

94

Exchange St.

_aprl

A Superior Hay Farm, eight miles

aplld&wlw*

!

119 1-2

CEO F105 A A.

where.

II. FOGG,

Apply

at

or on

Law,

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

EXCHANGE ST.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,!
i

has removed to

SO. S4 1.3 iKIDDI.E STBIIKT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank.)

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &e.

deeds for the several State?.
tf

|

30 MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND,

d3m

1st—Tables shall be numbered, and assigned by lot
2d—Nothing shall be sold on commission. Every
article brought into the Hall for sa o becomes thereby entirely the property of the Fair, and it must not
be given away, or disr-osed of in any manner not approved by the Executive Committee.

Law,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND, MIC.
STBOUT.

GEO. F.

I10L5IE8.

fel>3

d3m

WM.

M.

I

MARKS

109 EXCHANGE KT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

xecuted

and at the

ap22 tc

work

3d—The prices of all articles will bo fixed bv tho
Executive Committee.
4th— All articles
souablo prices.

& Job Printer

Book, Card

prcmpf.lv and carefully

lowest prices.

SON,)

ENGINES,

23.5 Commercial Street,
W. II. FESSENDEN.
aprHtf
Portland, Me.

C.

_

Byron Greenough & Co.,
140 Middle Street,
PORTLAND.

(fraud*Aim.

I

ir.a8ouic,

)

Wo. 811-9 middle Sre«(.,
(near Canal Bank,

PORTLAND,

the

Samples sent
short notice.

New

MAINE.
dim

REMOVAL.

FEENEY,
&

IAWES T. McCOBB,

W\8Sr,»
AND

CHAPEAUS.

ORDER,
Lowest
Prioes.^
and

application,

Sewing Machine

Henry

Broad.

For Sale-Summer Resort on €!»c-

Press

Office.

UP

PREBEE

CHAS. SAWYER,
Commercial St., Portland.

HOUSE,

STAIRS.

Agent.

_lmt

Rare Chance for Agents.
to $15 a day. Business light and pleasant.
Call at 1 Tolraan Place from 12M. till 2 P. M.,
from 6 to 8 P. M., or address with stamp,
C. MEEK, Portland, Me.
-lw*

A

_123
FOR SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sis.

front of about G1 feet and is about 194
feet deep, ami plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pior,
mar2S
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.
This let has

a

Heal Estate.
Sale, or lease for a term of years, the property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
Adm r8*
FRANK W. LIBBY,
J

FOR

mar24

tf

jruiui

tons uf
house.

]*iy

i«i

Music

*

*

*

*

resume

of

HOUSE AND EOT NO. T6 STATE ST.,
land, with fine suit garApply to

of

grapery,

*.

yon use Cement
“IfLRAGE.”

—

*

*

*

Lost.
1IALL, on Friday evening, at the
Blues’ Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof

The Cement Drain Pipe made bv Messrs.
Stoekweil,
3 rue & Co., LOs been used by us for tho last four
years tor Drains and Sewers.
Wo have found it entirely
satisfactory, and have no
hesitation in recommending it tor these purposes

*

$2.50 $3.00, $4.00

THE PORTLAND ROLLING MILL,
By Geo. E. B. Jackson, Trcas.

THE PORTLAND

Either book sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail

price.

Cement Drain Pipe

OLIVElt DITSON & CO., Bouton.
O. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York.
d&w2w
Gpr26

Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left In place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
febM

UV

at

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

One ol

EDUCATIONAL

DRAIN
AND gEWER PIPES.

Also

opined

A

daily receiving all

new

styles.

Stamped Gold,
Bronze,
Patent plain washable Tints,
of every

Fresco

HALL. L. DAYIB

FIRE ENGINE !

53

Exclaasage

St.

apr3

|

e

lm

DRUGGISTS STAN©
FOR

!
CHEAPEST thing in the long run for these purposes.
The matter which is to bo carried aw ay, sewer ac-

BALE !

For Snip

by
TIdersiCTed°nTvte?trcet> ,soccupied
lUoroaglrly
brick and stone
an

"has all
w an

Portland, Sep. 18th,

187*>

tiic unbuilt of

inoilcrn conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

-i-Lzilr_seplO-tt

FOR

HOUSE

SPRING VALE.
As the

jan31

owner

CHEAP!

wants to go

West.

SAMUEL D.

STOCBWEIilj,

TEBBETS.

offered

now

M A I N

GRASS

CO., Prop*.

VASES,

.llf

HAM BURGSl

Efa

best
in

over

Portland,

and at

GREAT BARGAINS AT
2000 Busts Western Timothy Seed
“
“
*>
1500
Canada
“
“
1000
Red Top
“
“
500
michi^an Clover
“
“
»
200
Ohio
“
“
40#
No. New York “
*•
“
«
100
Pea Vine.
“
••
>•
150
Alsake
“
«
100
Millet
“
“
100
Hungarian Grass
“
“
lOO
Orchard

]

HAMBBRGS !
tf

jan2J

Spring Millinery

!
Which are peculiarly adapted to the growth of Flowors, Shrubs, and Plants. Because the moisture is retained about the roots causing the plants to flourish
with great vigor.

—AT—

M.

Lowest Cash Price.

If. xYEAf/S,

327 Congress St.,
their Old

Nearly opposite

SEED

Kerosene Oil Works.
Messrs. Stockwell, True & Co.,
Sirs:—I have used your Cementripo at the Works
of the Portland Kerosene Oil Co., also at my house,
for the last live years, and find it admirably adapted to the purpose.
At the works of the Company they have been submitted to hard usage, being at limes exposed to hot
vapors and gases, as well as to water both hot aud
freozing.
WM. ATWOOD,
apr26eo(Um
Supt. Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
Portland

Stand.

They can now show a splendid stock of New Millinery Goucla in all the variety ol‘ stjles, at very reasonable prices. Bonnets and bats ready trimmed,
kept on nand. Also, bleaching and pressing done in
A good assortment of real Lair
the best manner.
switches and imitation of all kinds. Ladies in want
of millinery or hair goods, will do well to call at

COTTON

her Store.

dim

aprl7

Dissolution of

MEAL!

Copartnership.

NEW TAMARINDS. NOTICE MeHereby
RANgiven tint the firm
ALLISTER & CO., is hereby disDALL,
solved by mutual
is

of

consent.

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
KESDALL A WHITNEY,

124
New

le_W_,Uf

Copartnership.
(Masons and Builders.)

WE,

NEAV

OYSTER

HOUSE

KEGS!

Crop Martinique Tamarinds,

WI.

ALhES, Jig.

apr3I_

Cheapest

<j2w

Notice.
that I have this

day given my
given
Francis Steven* liberty to trade and act Sor
ISward and
I shall not claim
of

himself,

his earnings nor
any
of his debts after this date,
FREEMAN HARDING GREEN.
Gorham April 22,1S73.apr23*3vr

pay any

STATES.

loaned
OLD Books bought, fold,Sendexchanged,
three cents for ciror

and SOFT WOOD for sale at
HARD
coin street. Also Dry Edgiugs.

feb2G

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,

exchange St, Portland,

ilAwtfwO

No. 43 Lia
HUSE.

and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL

&

WOOD

the old stand ol the lato firm of

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

60

Commercial

St.

demands of the lato firm ol
Thcv will settle all
Randall, McAllister
F kANDALL,
henry, f. McAllister.
1873.
March
27tl>.
mar29dtf
Portland,

NEW

LAUNDRY!

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
ftao three points ol excellence which I claim, are
1st; constant and thorongt) circulation of pore air
2nd; ryness, no dampness uionld nor taint, 3rd, no
Intelmingllue of odors; purity and actne air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or F.
Mb-KItlLL. V?
beManufactured and for sale by J.
Burn bam
tween Cross and Cotton sts.,noar Leavitt,
Portland,
& Co.s Ice House,

sendekrirf

Mi._Je5lUf

JAMES L. FOGG admitted as a member of
this day.
ir
oar
flrm from
our drm
J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
1873.
1,
tf
Portland.Aprll

Mi:

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully an-

THE that he is

nounce

prepared to do

washing for Steam-

Hotels, Families, &c., with special sttenlioB
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry belli;: provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes lie can guarantee perfect satismeers,

tion to to his customers.

Location, Bradbury's

Court, En-

trance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Snperlntendaut.
Late Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
foWUlyr

rooms

Wheat in N’ew England.
the papers of our iate editor, we
find a find a communication from Henry
Poor. Esq who so often urged upon the
farmers of New England the culture of
wheat, believing that it would prove one of
the most profitable crops to which they could
turn their attention. His advice, wo have
reason to know, has been followed, particularly within the last year or two, with the
best results in ou- neighboring State of
Maine. In the communication to which we
refer lie gives the following sixteen reasons
why New England farmer* should raise their

Among

own

Miss Evans was a woman of singularly unattractive person. No photograph of her is
to be found anywhere, and she shrinks from
contact with strangers, for she is painfully

conscious of her own lac's of personal charm.
It was her mind and heart which won Mr.
Lewes’s love, and the nobility and purity of
this most pure spirit lifted that love into a
reverence be had never before felt for a woman.
His love was returned, and the question of thejr future was discussed by these

They

youthful passion,

but

;he stable bond of a love founded on mutual
congeniality and respect, they would be justilled in uniting their lives outside »f the law,
if they were strong enough to bear the social
consequence which must naturally follow
irom the infraction of the law. This they resolved to do, and from that time they have
ived happily, contentedly, and hopefully to;e her. All their best friends approve of
[heir course, acd no truer wife to her hussand, no more tender mother to his children,
’or she has none ot her own, is to found in all
ungianu, man mis Drave ana true woman.
Of course, in a society so rigid as in that of
England iu the outward observance of the
noralities—though it is whispered that, unler a decorous regard to the conventionalizes, plenty of indecorous acts arc committed
mil winked at—such a course as that of Mr.
ind Mrs. Lewes puts them outside of gcucriljsoeial recognition. Mrs. Lewes never vists the house of other people; she receives only her special friends at her own. Since she
lias achieved fame, she might be received by

many ladies who before this, would have refused her entree to their homes, but she neith

will accept their proffered
She did not overstep the conventional laws of society without considcra
tion; she knew the price she must pay for a
happy home and a satisfied heart, aud she is
cr

desires

nor

recognition.

content to pay
was

it, nor docs she find it
a perilous experiment, and

too
one

that no woman, unless she he as strong, as
brave, and as pure, and as sure of holding
do well to reher lover as Miss Evans, would
Adam Bede was the first work
vhich brought Mrs. Lewes prominently into

writer, it was by no means her
Very few people, like the Barents Tautphias, achieve fame as an author
vithout serving a previous apprenticeship at
iterature. “The Initials,” which made the
lame of the English wife of the German bar>n a household word in two continents, was
ictually the very first ; ttempt its author
nade at writing. Blie was devoted to paintug, but the oils and colors she used, being
jronoucced in part accountable for her failtaken from her by the
ng health, were
phyiciau’s order, and she was literally driven to

jotice as a
irst effort.

j ler pea t

>

fill up her idle and

Norhing

is more

heavily-hanging
in3the

wonderful

\ listorv of literature than the brilliant novel
vhich this mere tyro in art produced.
But Mrs. Lewes had no such
experience of
j apid success in the path which
she had enI ered upon. She hetself tells us
that she hid
u''tiring and diligent wo.k( r,
translating writing essays and stories,
vhich brought her no reward
in fame, and
! int small compensation, in money. “Adam
letle first made her
famous, and her subse! luent novels, “The Mill on the Floss,” “Si1
asMarner,” “Felix Holt,” “Romola,” and
‘Middleman;!),” have steadily augmented her

rr CilV"

wheat:

1.

Because their climate is the bet t
adaptthis continent to glowing wheat.
2. Because the deep snows of winter favor its safety and ct ltivatiou.
3.
Because It is less liable to winter kill
and rust than in the West.
4.
Because the yield is nearly fifty per cent

ed

The story of Marian Evan’s life has been
variously told. Perhaps this is the most nithentic version of what lia9 never been authoritatively told by the actors in it; Mr.
Lewes, the distinguished and clever biographer of Goethe, and a well-kuown author of
philosophical works, had been unfortunate ie
bis marriage relations; so, too, had Mrs.
Lewes; they were a most ill-assorted pair,
and she shook off the bond which galled her,
and became unfaithful to her marriage vow.
But Mr. Lewes himself was equally guilty of
iufidelity to his wife, and the law of England
docs this equal justice to man and woman,
viz., it absolves neither from a marrige bond
an account of the other, unless the one who
asks freedom can claim to liavo been f. ithful
to his or her own vow. The marriage tie between this disloyal husband and wife was
broken in fact but not in law. They bad
long lived separate lives when Mr. Lewes
met and learned to love Miss [Evans.

lours.

is

WM.

Mass.,

ftnd 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md

Aniioti nccuiept.

WOOD

The mother of Lonl Brougham was a most
excellent and tlnifty housewife. At one
period she was much troubled with a servant
iuldicicd to dish-breaking, who used to allege
in extenuation of her fault, it was crackit
afore.
One. morning little Harry tumbled
down stairs, when the fond mother, running
after him, exclaimed, Oh 1 boy, have broke
your head? No, ma, returned young Brougham, springing to his feet, it was crackit before.

high. It

Notice.

rilHE undersigned have this day formed acopart-Mnership under the name of

Book Stores

IN THE UNITED

llu

Copartnership

at

or

Respectfully informs bis firJonds and the public that
bo has leased and fitted up in good shape store Wo.
:tO7 CongrcsM Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full supply of fresh Oysters, coobcd in
every stylo, and for sale by tbe quart or gallon constantly on band. Hatch’s celebrated Ice Cream supnichStf
plied to parties on call.

to lecture on Lost Tarts.

RANDALL & McALISTER, ^Tliough

er,” and for sale by

for one cent per
(lay.
culars, Agents wanted.

T. S. HATCH

WOOD!

JOHN F. RANDALL,
IIENRY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1F73.

just received per “Hattie Wheel-

the nndorsigned, have entered into a copartnership for the purposo of carrying on the
Mason BusiueBS in all its branches, under the firm
name of Green dfc Jorrlon, and are now ready to
attend to all calls in their line. All orders left at
No. 113 Federal street 31 Emery street, or No. 0
Lewis street, will receive prompt attention.
WILLIAM H.GREEN,
ALVIN JORDAN.
Portland, Me., April 21,1873.npr23-2w.

the reverse.

anited them was no

COYELL & COMPANY.

FOIt SALE AT THE.

tf

Quite

counselors that this beitse an exceptional
case, it must be dealt with in an exceptional
nanuer.
A legal marriage between them
was impossible, but since the affection which

25c, 5©c.

121>§c, SOc,

New

bit of it.

Something about cakc-ology?
Well, why, then? Why,
because he’s going about the country again

a

asked the advice and counsel of the wisest
md best of their friends in this emergency,
md at last, after much thought and di-cus;ion, it was decided by themselves and their

prices that defy coiupeliliou

Tui

Blackwood save, “It is very noteworthy her Monday’s wash hung out to dry on the
how many of the best novels of the present lines stretched in the east room. Next to the
!
is the President’s bedroom, plainly
day touch with more or less distinctness up- library
lurnisbed, and opening into Mrs. Grant’s
on questions of religious belief.”
sitting room, on the other side of which is
Miss Nellie’s room.
The sitting room has
The following epitaph is said to be iu cir- blue curtains and the furniture is covered
with blue, while pictures and books give it a
culation iu Paris: “nere lies Adolph Thiers,
homelike appearance. Opposite Miss Nellie's
small burgher, Pi esident of the French Re- room is that
of Master Jesse, who is a bright
public, who glorified the first Empire, justi- boy, and the especial favorite of bis parent*,
who
has
fied the second, prepared the third.
just gone to California with hi* playfellow and schoolmate, a son of ex Senator
Cole. The state bedroom is the most eleA Wisconsin paper tells of a man who
gantly furnished room on the second story
killed thirty-nine pigeons at one shot. No and beyond it is the chamber of Mrs. Grant’s
Chicago reporter would have put it at one father, Mr. Dent, now in his 88th year. The
tamily life at the White House Is very simple.
less than fifty, and if items were scarce he
Ail rise about 7, and a substantial breakfast
would have thrown iu a bear and two wolves.
is served at 8, tlie President bringing his favorite newspaper* to the tabic, and reading
AfA girl about Iwclve years old, living at them as he enjoys his toast and coffee.
ter breakfast the President takes a short
Rockville, Conn., lately amused herself with walk, returning to bis office at 10, and refalling into a caual just above a place where maining there until about 4, when he takes
it make.3 a descent of about thirty feet. She another walk, or perhaps a short drive.—
Meanwhile. Mrs. Grant and Nellie have at
went over the falls and down into the mill
tended to their household duties, received
was
not
Those
poudbut
fatally injured.
ConJ the calls of friends, and perhaps made a few.
necticnt girl must be ducks.
At 5—sharp—dinner is served, a plain repast,
of which a di U of hominy i* always a part.
Alter dinner there is an informal recept -«.•» in
Wliy, now, is Mr. Wendell Phillips like a the blue parlor, with an occasionalJw
fert
cook?
Because
he
wants
cnce on political subjects in the Pres
forgetful pastry
nt’s
office
our
pull's? Not at all. Because ho makes so
up stairs. Such is the daily life
much use of John Brown's pike-rust?
Not chief magiitrate and his family.

loving friends and friendly lovers.

of the largest and
sli^ll open this day
WEline
of Edges and Insertion',
opened
one

SEED!.

mcli26

A

ARTIFICIAL STONE

MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
Portland, Apiii 15,1873.aprl

TRUE

orde od our goods, it is for the interest of
S.
our customers to give us all the notice possible
previous to w anting to use them.
We call especial attention to the
In

P.

CIBCTLARii'TO

EATON,
State _A.gents,

HEREBY

WILL BE SOLD

and India Streets, which is

For particulars inquire immediately of
Lnfkin&Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.

&

hardens the pipe as it passes through.
i3 also largely used tor Chimneys.

Sold by KENDALL & WHITNEY, N. M. PERKINS A: CO., and by

for Sale.

SALE!

TEBBETS

ids, &c.,

One of tlic very best stands in the city
for a lirag’gist, is on the corner of Fore

centre

which are often
have business with
passed into what are
known as the private apart men's. First we
entered the library, which is fitted
up with
mahogany book cases, to'erably well filled
aud i.ak turniture. This was the
reception
room ot Mrs. John Adams, for in
her day
none of the down-stairs parlors were
either
finished or furnished, and she used to have

From tlio Golden Ago.

OA-XiTj AJSTD T;X.ViMI>J-jy.

Acting

Fi\.m these rfficial

TIIE BTORT OF HER LIFE AGAIN TOI.D.

prices.

the

by geiiilem«*n who
‘*fen
the 1
we

George Eliot.

Best thing for SEWERS and DRAINS, as the
smooth interior, and moist surface tends to
keep it
freo from clogging.

in

mams.

The “Lady Washington” is the newest
thing in polonaises. It has two very short
points in front, and the apron meets at the
back just below the waist.

Borders,

Satins, &c.

council table

resident,

shade.

Every variety ill fact, from tiiebcst loth.' cheapest
paper made, all of which will be sold at tow

large

rounded by chairs, and here t. e most
important national measures are discussed and
decided at the regular meeting on
Tuesdays and
Fridays, when each head of the deparment
in turn produces his budget of matters requiring atteution. The windows command a
fine view ot the Potomac and of “old
Virginia’s shore,” and from one of them the gallant
Ellsworth in 1881 pointed out to Mr. Lincoln
the “stars and bars” waving defiantly over
the Marshall house in
Alexandria, aud promised to bring the tebel Hag to him.
When
Mr. Lincoln next, saw the
young hero bo was
with
tUu
lifeless,
rebel flag thrown over bit re-

People who spend the winter in Rome albring three things home with them,
Roman sash, a genuine “old master” and a

New Patterns of
Hall Decorations,

BTI3W 12XGLA-¥I»

Babcock Self

Superior for WELLS, as it
keeps out all surface water.

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will bo
at No.
15£ Exchange street, March 3d, to he under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Bioen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farjey. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sim and Stars, and Longitiulo by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
v.'hole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme Jt of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at tho evenin" sessions. For terms, apply to C.H.
fcblOtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

w

ou, mm w csiern

nrDRAIEUC, CEMENT,

the largest asortmrnta of

ROOM PAPERS

School!

ni

Promenade,

viciuitv,

or

Works,

!

L? II

Co„

Manufacture under Patents of 1870, ’71, ’72. & ’73

n_tv_n
ii
vviuui i/iiuivuu

» I

SOCIETIES,

Best Cement Drain Pipes.

Reed

used of all

—

GEORGE B. I.OBI3G, Prc>i.
DANUBE ME EC II AM, Scc’y.
SETH SCAMMON, Prcsl.
SAM’I. BOAROMAN, Sec’y.

*****

CITY

say:

have GOOD

-for-

The Gfms of Strauss has had an unprecedented sale. Get one fojr.Summer Playing.

*07 KIDDLE STREET.

yon will

AWARDED,

BY TIIK

CI LTIBAL

*

.

Strauss,

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,

Pipe,

NEW KNKT.AND AND MAINE AGBI.

*

Tlio most widely known and
Organ Methods.
*

heresy!

DIPLOMA

School Song Bock.

«.

+

tho late Tyndall dinner, said:—
Sewerage is Gospel, but 1

SLW

50 cents

»

#

wabttjedT”

W- H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

marBtf
---

days.

STOCKWELL, TRUE & CO.,

Clarke’s,.§2.50

—FOR SALE RY—

Real Estate for Sale.

few

“I don’t say that good
say that bad sewerage is

35 cents.
Sparkling tUtibies,
One of. the brightest of bright Sunday School
Song Books.

A

SALE-

Tiic suo.*cribcr offers ror pale his ltolel
Pr°! rty in Limerick Village, York County.
uZ'J
tji Tho house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
j'ljujM
5*pJ*jjKv/ith slied and two large stables adjoining:
I'rSivBtwo wells of water cn the premises, and
every convenience for a flrst-clasa Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. IIABMON,
rnar!3dtf
Limerick, Me.

a

*

L. O. Kmerson’s brilliant now
All the Schools will use it.

Found.

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

At

Cheerful Voices,

GOLD RING. The owner cau havo the same
by calling at thi3 office and proving property.
mch26
tf

Buildings consist of a two-story and a onc-story
bouse, a new barn 40x80, witli other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of file purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a
house in the city, or a pcice of a vessel.
For further narticulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.
marlOtf

The “Limerick House,”

^

Henry Ward Beecher,

Rooks.
Trice, $1.50

»

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

suit; ui

A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Doering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This iarm contains about 63 acres
of excellent, mooing land, -cut 60
last season.” Good orchard near the

>

Temple St.

will be iu

Opening

Emerson & Palmer’s Famous New Church
Music Book. Sells finely.

ap3___tf

„B

nfeeA

ways

CP

apr25-tf

Standard,

Wanted at the St. Julian.

A V 11

which is the second one from the
east" offnf’
south side, is that in which the
cabinet
*
and where the President receives
tkc w
of visitors who daily call upon him
The™

culine pockets.

o>

«

*****

TABLE WAITERS

——

d.?n
™mains 3 , 000 fed
-en’ col,,>
ole

All first-class Sewing Machines, new and second
hand. It will pay to examine all kinds together and
judge for yourself which is the best.

ap14

Middle 6

D1T&OIV & CO. oiler the following
prominent books recently advertised.

business to take charge of Maine and employ
others to sell a nevf book. Must have a small capital. 10,000 conics can be sold the first year by tho
right man. Address, stating experience, W. J. HOLLAND &, OO., Springfield, Mass,
ap .IQdtf

PLUMMER

fc^hS??fcr

muffs all winter arc now sadly puzzled what
to do with their hands. How they envy mas-

23c each.

and

HASSAN

*****

MAN acquainted with the subscription book

SEND FOR

overcoat bears a
to .a feminine ju-

Young ladies who hare been [carrying

yd.^^

_

Star

W AN TED!

beague Island.
A good dwelling house with 12
in goad repair, a story and a
half store, good well of water, 22
acres of land, live in tillage, and the
Ji-HTrest in wood and pasture land; 28
,_
voung fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
is vory free from rocks and is situated close to the
sea shore.
A good chance to keep storo Enquire oi

a

■>

in our lime.

Our Great Miil.uery

man

_

Congress Street,

OPPOSITE

aud
eo

orders filled at

ROOMS

No. 95 Exchange Street,
MAINE.

all

aprttf

W. S. DYER,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

PORTLAND,

on

No. 286

STUCCO WORKER,
having removed from the corner of Cumberland and
to
No.
67 Fcfcrnl Wired, boSireets
Franklin
Cwean Pearl and Market streets, is prepared to do
Whitening
and While Washing.
Coloring,
Plastering,
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds ol
line.
mcliiOeodSm
jobbing in my

aau4

a

tractive location, but five minutes walic
from
Churches, Seminary, public School House, and R. R.
Station; and will unquestionably bo sold at a bargain.
A tram on P. & R. R. leaves Portland at lj P. M.,

FOR

f ■'irclDCIlv,

HATS, CAPS

Bustles, 15,20

apr23-dtf

lirgo two-story House, Barn and out-buildings,
fruit frees, shade trees, &c.f &c. This is a most at-

ME.

MADE TO

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor,

P.
PLASTERER

ESTABLISHED 1S2J.

JORDAN,

aprl2

rca-

Cth—There shall be a general table to be called the
“Portland Tabled’ for tfie reception and disposal of
all articles received by the Executive Committee,
and of all other articles not designed for other tables.

apl0d3w

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of j
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly I
attended to.
fi^r“New and Fecond-liand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

E.

marked and sold at

7th—There will also bo a State table for the dispo
sit Ion of all articles contributed without alignment
any tauJo from outside of Portland.
CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretary.

Marine, Stationary ancl 3?ortaT>le ’*
STEAM

to ho

5th—All rcsponsibto parties—whether individuals,
Parishes, or other organizations—throughout the
State, desiriug space at the Fair, may have tables
assigned them on application to the Executive Committee at their Headquarters, 120 Middle street.

MACHINEWORKS
(FORMERLY

are

to

PORTLAND
C. STAPLES &

MAINE.

The. following Rules have been adopted
by the Executive Committee.

STROLL' & LIOLttFS,

129

apr22*tf

are a

anr9dlaw3\v then dtd*

yd.

the beat of

Properly at Gorham Vilto be sold at Anction.
to license from Probate Court, will

one returns at 4.25 P. M.
fjiP’Salo to lako place pu the promises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r oi Will of the late

mu^

departments, with notes of his view,n'“?reDl
mg the subject matter thereof.
Erm"!”;
is filed or noted with
military nrJuJn *****
no
application, whether
ur Ior oar
1
P11*'
don, is unnoticed.
Next to the President’s own
business

first class malarial fever.

O

the
P. M., the valuday
May next,
2\
able Estate known as the “Broad Place.” Said
estate consists of about six aevos of land, on wrick

aplltf

Attends to all kinds of Patent business.

A. A.

Rxclfiass^c S't.,

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair.

PORTLAND.

and Counsellors at

lage,

Gorham, April 7,1873.

EPBOL8TeBrta DONE to order,
»prl
_tf

Causes,

Attorneys

IS &

over

o

St.

Desirable

rooms

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

marlO

40, and

44

WILLIAM IIENRY CLIFFORD,

NO.

aprl2dtjunl*

a

yd.

,

and

So.

r*OIXrL'Xx^V^r>,
Commissioner of
feblO

of 3liddlc and India Streets,

a

Linen Towels, 8 to 75o each.

on

FURNITURE!

O DOKSEII,,

<tt once corner
the premisos.

ar&

texture, and

is a

All from 25 to 50 p:r cent, lesi than regular

_other goods

be sold at public auction
PURSUANT
SATURDAY,
inth
of
at
o'clock

IN

tf

PORTL-AjyrD, ME.
JAMES

The commodious house on the westerly corner
of Cumberland and Anderson streets. Very
convenient for two families. Gas and Sebago.
Now rents $525 per annum. Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can be had on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. II. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block.

The Marr Farm lor Sale or to Let.
SITUATED in Scarborough, ami for sale low. It
£5 being a stock farm, any one desiring such would
do well to call and sec it before purchasing else-

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sis.,)
Ah27

!

apr!2dtf__

14S EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

Attorney and Counsellor

JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.

If

a

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

then

A New Honse for Sale

co<33w

Orders may be left at F. F. Halo’s picture gallery
ana O. M. & H. P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
Orders promptly ntt. nded to.
tf
jau25

O.

leading
large

a

two-story house, barn, stable, pig__7 house, a splendin cellar, cistern and
a good well ot water, orchard, pear, grapes, and other fruit*: aud all conveniences to make a. good farm.

PORTLAND, ME.

J.

SALfTi

from Portland on the road
from Portland to Buxton;

BAY, JR. & CO.,

Congress

good

Navigation

envelopes

Black Brilliantine, 23 to $1 25a yd.

COGIA

give

BOOKKEEPER

unfurnished.

paper and
size anil

The Modocs deserve to he exterminated,
but insult shouldn't be added to injury by
publishing tross-cycd wood-cut maps of the
si'.uation.

o

by
young
who understands Double Entry.
SITUATON
refereuces. Address “P.”
C:in furnish

or

in

Venetian blinds, of colored glass, is a good
idea just put into form in an invention padented by a genius in Edinburgh.

Wanted.

A furnished

asliington Loiter to Boston Journal,
the four eastern rooms of the second
story
<>l the White
House are used as offices by the
President’s private
secretary, Mr. Levi P.
Luckey and his assistant. It i* no
task
d,Be»‘tUo lm"<ense amount of easy
correspondence addressed to the
President,
of
w inch he directs to
be sent to the u«-

00.

Austrian Cloth, solid colors, S3 cents

Bright Plaids. 20 to 23 cents

AND

A

ton years in the retail trade. Can
references, lnquiro at this Office.

A T
JTja.

not.'

The fashionable spring
strong family resemblance

>

Delaines, 15 cents a yd.

acres

FOR

WHOLESALE A.ISTI3 RETAIL
At tiie lowest Prices by

^

tf

SITUATION as a salesman or commercial
traveler, in a Boot and Shoe or Grocery establishment, *<y a man who has Lad an experience of

A

LIVE.

pistaclve in color.

colors.

Reversible Ottoman Shawls, S3 50.

Sltawls,

SUTLER’S,

Wanted.

Gorham, about twenty minutes walk from tho
IN Depot,
House and two
of land, covered
trees

H

MERRILL,

their great need of money we have purchased
a splendid stock of

Hiliincry,

_dlw

apr22dlw*

WHERE AND LOW THE PRESIDENT'S FAM3XT

Minn.

Brobdingnagiau

goods and of the latest :tyles““

new

___tf_

janlOtt

apple
boaring very choice fruit. As the
property must bo sold, it can be purchased for half of
what the buildings would co*t.
DANIEL C. EMERY.
Gorham, April 15,1S73.
apr-d&wif

all

New Shades in Colored Alpaca, 33 to 62 c!

J. M. Kimball & Co. 302 and 304

with

QC
•pi

Ira

COUNSELOR

Foi Sale.
a

PORTLAND.
nil)

ap5.^dlf

X

EXCHANGE STREET,

HENRY F. T.

near
fruits. One half mile
peach
from Saco depot, on Jordan road, so called. Terms
§900 cash and balance on mortgage. Apply to MRS.
HANNAH JACKSON, on the premises, or GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgago Brokers.

aro

Stripe ami Plaid Shawls, $2

*

BOY to learn Carriage Painting.
Apply to
Z. THOMPSON, Jit., Successor to

as

Winona,

O |

admirer*

fuside the White House.

von with the waist for the collar.

Advantage

Dress £*«©«is,

WANTED.

apr22

Gleanings.

Reversible Ottoman Shawls,.? 123.

Cor. middle & market Sts.
apr24

§1350 ! !

eight acres; H story house,
bam 23x40, p nUry-house, piegery,
A and
apple,
trees and small

x
—

of

187:5.

A very handsome new hearse has been added to the other attractions for invalids at

Fashionable
These

AT

SRITB, mOR«AI% &

A

JPrioes.

cmr

Day

a

AT-

Tnch25dtf

Ph

GAS
AND

mar2Itf

Farm in Saco for

a
ee

—

cistern in the cellar, cellar undor whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti= Brown, Westbrook.

good

aud

BABY CARRIAGES

—

FINE

A

LET.

—

"tt

aprl7-3w*

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr<>m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60' on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place

septlldtf

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.
on

TO

W. II. Jerris, Real

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook,

brick store in tbe Racklcff Block, corner
of ^fiddle and Cenrcb streets—basement and
A largo
first floor, elegantH finished aud adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

COMMISSION!
Negotiate Loans

tf

A

procured for the t ran porta Mon of coni* from
part of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

to

Taking

Pressman Wanted

IN

Quiet Board,

Mls

Capt. Geo. Knight
Spring St., 51

Houee,
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston, on the
premises.
AIbo one House and lot at Point Village.
For particulat s enquire m the premises of
apr4codtfJEDDIAH LOVJETT.

119

rooms

Apoly

I

SJUSTH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S,
Cor. Middle <5c Market Sts,

near

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from one to
five acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the road
between the North Cougregational Church and Town

cor.

•Vilkesbane, Scranton, Lackawanna, and PRtuton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

G
No.
Moulton
PORTLAND,

Terms favorable.
Estate Agent.

EXCHANGE

To Let.

Sole agents in Maino for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal rained by Messrs. Hammett N«m & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,

ALSO

on

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO..
No. 46 Exchange St.

mar24tf

179 Commercial St., Portland.

—

Pine Street, adjoining
ONE
—10x100 feet, and
Emery,
x84.

To Let.

Wholesale coal healers

SELL

Two Aice House Lots for Sale.
on

OF THE BEST OFFICES ON
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

STURDIVANT,

WILL

This property is pleasantly located and will
low to close an estate. Ar ply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, comer Congress and Myrtle Sts.
ap22
d2w

ME.
if

Experienced
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers

be sold

ANEW

Cent

Look at

and

^

Mass.

House for Sale.
storiod dwelling House No. 23
street; contains twelve finished

rooms.

F. C.ERTS.

D.

Store on Atlantic near Congress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
an<l domestic goods or Groce ties. Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
mar2G
dlw then oodtf

Law,

janlO

—

to

Paying

INTEREST FOR MONEY.

St._upr25dti

WANTED

o

_

Wanted

square, two
rpHE
A
Waterviile

To Let.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

ARETAS

Apply

T5!*.

VY THE

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 123 Federal St.

apr23dlw__Wayland,

Boyd street,
kitchen and two
Sebago watc, to a small

Dealers

C/)l

THURSDAY a sura of money, the f.nder will
bo suitable rewarded by leaving the same at tills
Office or 31 North

of customers.

of No. 17

VORK!
—

^

ami

of

who consider it her best work. Sir. Greeley’
regarded “Silas Marner ’as her finest effort,
hut wc think few would he found to agree
with hint.

It is very ranch the fashion now-a-days for
iadie3 to carry a navy blue waterproof cloak
neatly rolled and strapped.

^

Lost.

SALE,

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 28,

.X

reputation. Each Inis its troop

N

MEW

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. (JO
npr20
__-_Gtsv*

^®ee *n the store. Amount of stock about
S1000. To the right man a good chance is offered to
do a safe and
increasing business. Address
C. L. HOWARD.

Rooms iu the House
IjlOUR
consisting of sitting room,
Gas and

PANIC
I

Z

Wanted!

a

To Lei,

L. B. DENNETT,

BOSS &

WM. KRONBERG, Owner,
Nos. 4 and G Pine St., N. Y. City.

THE PRESS.
Gossip

FEW GOOD Plasterers, inen capable of While
cnlng and Wh towashing over Carpets. Wages
$3.73 per day. Apply to
CRAIG JACKSON & BRACKETT
29 Pleasant street Portland Me.
apr28illw

A
COUNTRY Gr ocory and Dry Goods Store in
A class
Middlesex Co., 1G miles from Boston, with
api23__

good

TERRIBLE
■

A

on

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.

—

TEEMSS8.00MiBB

MISCELL a^eOUS.

apr25dlf__

Portthe Grand Trunk Railway pass
through the property; facilities for logging superior,
and quality and quantity of timber unsurpassjd.
For further particulars ami maps apply to

House to Rent or Lease.
upper tenement of konso No. 31 Emery St.,
consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situated ; with Gas and Sebago Water, &c.
Inquire on tbe premises.
aprlOdttWILLIAM H. GREEN.

1873.

A

a

FOR

APK1L 38,

30 pearl Street.

SMALL sum of money, which the ower can
have by calling on Robert Costello, or at 158
1‘ore Street, and proving property.
apr26dlw*

Androscoggin
land. That river and

__

CHICAGO.

SALE.

j

Found.

river,

TO LEI.

Street,

PUBTLAND.

liberal

the

apr23dlw

.Real Estate <fc Eoans,

_npr20d*3t_

terms, valuable tract of Timber and
ONWood lands
comprising 15,000 acres, situated
within 90 miles from

styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which Dew process wc get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
d^fflotfo—Good work at Moderate
Price*. Aim to Please.
may 20

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

Counsellor at

FOR

tu order.

All tbe new
he Porcelain,

Jar. L. Lombard.

No. 153 La Salle

apr23-Gw*

ME.

POBTLAItP,

Copying and enlarging done

A

THE

LAJVESOIV,

MORNING,

Siorsc Wanted.
GOOD young horse weighing between 1050 and
1200 lbs wan tod bv
W. C. COBB,

ON

IN NOBTHBOBO MASS.
Assabet House, beautifully situated on public
square in center of the village, on Railroad 25
miles from Boston.
House is new and of modem
stylo, and contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b iliards &o.
Large stable, 3b stalls. Will be sold at a great bargain; owner wishes to retire from business. Apply
to
1). C. PAGE, Northboro, Mass.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

316 CONGRESS STREET,
!• prepared to make ail the various
styles of Card
Pictnm, Rrmbrnnt, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process wc
€»et rid of Frccblefi, IVloSe* and other imperfection* of the. Klein.
For all of which no
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
rachlSdtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

Property for Sale !

Hotel

(13 m o

~J.

ARTIST,

ap26tf

street.

House Loss on Elm Street for Sale.
to suit purchasers, on tlio westerly Bide of
Elm Street, between Congress and Cumberland
Real Estate Agent
| streets. Apply to Win. H. Jerris,Hall.
Gaboon Block, next East of City
ap24d*3w
April 24, 1873.

Deerisig Block,

aprl6

GEO. E. €01,1 INS,

Exchange

18

AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Apply

THE

Surgeon^

FRESCO PAINTER,

tion.

Items collected.

Desirable Ilonse on Anderson
Street for Sale Cheap.
of a
property No. 1 Anderson St. consistingclos3 Btory House, containing 18 rooms, ample

tf

np21

v

F. G. PATTEKSBIV,
Beal Estate anil Mortgage Broker,
over Eiowell’s Jewelry Store,
Cor. FonaressA; Mrowji Sis.
apasdtf

PIPING.

a

sold.

and

MONDAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ricfni'iy? 11,™!*

mil

bought

WATER

AND

GAS

press

estate.

MONEY Ti»iorui?*lv
ill S'orll ii:l

3 Doors East of Temple St.,

la pibllslied every Thursday Morning at §2 50
year, If paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.
Rater

real

FEDERAL STREET,

103

Exchange St, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year hi advance

I

CLARK,

W. €.

Ar 109
Teems:

PORTLAND

-

on

larger,

as

all

the

agricultural

show.

statistics

5. Because the rolling lands of New England render it comparatively safer than flat

praitie

lands.

Because it is
the firm.

6.
on

the

cheapest made crop

7. Because it is the surest grain crop
raised on the farm.
8. Because two crop3 a season, fall and
spring, arc advantages over any other grain.
9. Because every farmer that raises his
rye and potatoes, can raise wheat.
10.
t.'ecattse it gives happiness and com
fort, and harmonizes the famliv circle, rejoicing in the wheaten loaf from the home form.
11.
Because poverty may pinch, and this
is the farmer's antidote.
12.
Becntse four and one-half bushels of
wheat can be made for six dollars equal to a
barrel ot flour, and thirteen to fourteen dollars is the urice for a barrel ot the best quali-

ty.

13. Because the farmer should feel a lofty
pride aud confidence in raising his btead from
his own acres.
14.
Because independence of all other
Slates should stimulate this meritorious ex-

ample.

15.
Because to buy flour empties the pocket; to raise it fills it to overflowing.
lo. Because, in the providence of
God,
man was commanded to “till the
ground.'’
Then let this occupation of raising wheat in
Ne./ England become his special care and iucrest. If he begins in doubt, clear
sky and
sunshine will dispel it all, and he will become
the almoner and friend of his family and
■

neighbors.

Friend Poor's

second

reason

haa

been

abuudantly

verified this winter. Wc should
like very much to hear from those among our
readers who have given this
crop attention
lately, with the statement as to their success
or otherwise, with such other
particulars as
would he of value to their brother farmers.

New England Farmer.

.nittl'ELLANEOlT NOTICES.
Job
Printing.—Every description f Jos
I rinting executed
promptly, and at the lowee.
at
the Daily Pkkss Priutiug House, If
prices,
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
In spite of flannels, coughs and colds will
make a lodgment in the system. Bnt they are
not tenants at will. You can dispossess them
with Hale's limey of Horehnuvd and Tar, in
less time than it takes a sheriff to exeeute a
writ. Sold by all druggists.

Pike’s Toothache Drops

cure

In 1

minute

apr2o-eodlw&wlt
Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.

me with a comLawrence.
“I advertised my productions and made mon-

“Advertising has furnished

petence.”—Amos

ey.”—Nicholas lemyworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is

preludo

to

wealth.—Stephen Girard.

a sure

“Ho who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I
could
have done nothing in my speculations
I hava
the most complete faith in
printer’s ink
Ad
rertising is tbo royal road to business' -Barw
ium.

PLASTER.
500

Irlcobj
l0

80 *

GROUND LAND PLASTER for
b,ltr'?l8

KENDALL,

or

hulk at tli« lowest Cash

& WHITNEY.

Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses
and Street Garments, at MISS M.
G. MAGUIBE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s

Block, np stairs.
aprl6_*.
Horse and Sleigh for Sale
FINE driving, well broke and

four

stylish
year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Sobee lor
A
iale at bargain. Apply at
a

PUT® STREET STABLES,
If*. 1# riaai SIMM.

d«ci3

——oa————■MlaiiliMMM——i

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 28, 1873.
KVriJiV regular attache of the Paisas la furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley X.
Pi&ldn, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
our
credentials of even person claiming to represent
um
Jour.ml, as we have information that several o
mers” are seeking courtesies lu tbonaroe
to be, ovcn
Prkss, and we have no disposition
Wely. a party to such fraod.
letters and comrounido not read anonymous
and address of the writer are in
cuU ms. The name
io IIspo ab e, not necessarily for publication
nil
but us a gaaranty ofgood faith.
V.

oHf*ei

W: cannot undertake to return
raunicauous that arc not used.

or

re

erve

com-

dal

We iegret to learn that cx-Governor Coburn
la again suffering from a relapse of his
long
and severe sickness.

The sermon was from the
following text:
But this I confess nnto
thee, that after the manwhich they call heresv, so worship I the God of
my Fathers—Acts. 21, H.
The preacher opened with a statement that be
had no war to wage with persons but only wi'h
infidelideas; for, although he was to speak of
uso
and the term “infidel” is in common

The Star of

yesterday

was

an

bright and full number.

unusually

Its editor is a journalist of experience, culture and
talent, and
makes a very readable
Sunday paper.

hibiting

coal and railroad companies to increase rates of
transportation, and the watering of stock.
A convict in San Diego received from his
friends a number of letters saturated with
morphine. When ho had collected sufficient

ner

he chewed them, and
avoided death on the

bearing
of arrogant offensiveness,
flavor o in. u
wickedness and a
for wordy warand so is a convenient missile
that ,t
all in that bad sense
at
not
is
it
file,

a

epithet
charge of

It

phyIn one of our eastern cities there is
sician '.r.:ll along in years, quite as famous for
On
fierce philippics as persuasive pellets.
since that two gennot
iuformed
long
being
tlem-'^been elected to direct municipal
affairs that he deemed the worst possible, he
exclaimed with much energy and feeling:
“God has resigned.”

despatch says that

A Washington

ex-

Congressman Peters of this Stite and Cox of
New York, have notified the Secretary of the
Treasury that their $6000 of back pay will not
be drawn from the Treasury. This is no more
than we might expect ol Judge Peters but
who is the next volunteer in this select company?
The New York Assembly has passed a bill
which suppresses the prize packages boy, his
unwholesome candy and brass jewelry on rail*
road trains in that State.
Our careful lawgivers sent a prohibition at the industrious
prize package boy in their annual budget of
1872, but so long as three card monte Is played in opeu defiance of the law it isn’t worth
while to trouble the Industrious peddler,
though he is a perpetual terror to nervous

people.
AEvrstromthe Indian
ways be

the

received

country should alwith great allowance, for

that it Is very often manufactured

reason

by interested parties.

Under the incitement

of the Modoc trouble, the men on the frontiers who fatten off of Indian wars, just now
see their opportunity to exasperate the country against this unfortunate people and consequently there will come to the press, rumor
after rumor of Indians on the “war path”
and a general “Indian war” and scores of
stories of thefts and murders to be contradicted in time from Washington.
The fact that the Grand Lodge of Good
Templars should pass resolutions denouncing
the cider legislation, so called, of last year is
natural and consistent, but the fact that the
gentleman who introduced the resolution
and most persistently advocated it in the recent meeting was the same one who, as a
member of the committee of the State Temperance Convention to present its view.) before the Legislature, asked that body to
take the very action on the questfon that it
did, is passing strange. In view of these
the
facts
it appears
that
Rev.
Mr.
Randall took this
very round about
method to denounce himself.
At
any
rate,' the gentleman appears to have seriously
compromised his consistency.
The British Government now has another
inter-national question to solve, growing out
of the fact that the Carlists in Loudon are
openly soliciting and receiving money which
is to be devoted to the cause of that faction in
Spain. The Spanish minister has taken note
of the fact and entered the protest of his government against the act and demanding that
the British authorities take measures to have it
discontinued as Spain regards it as a violation
of international law.
Mr. Gladstone does
not so regard it and sees no way of hindering
people giving money to whatever cause they
choose. Some of the leading English papers,
however, arc of the opinion that the act
comes within the scope of the rules laid down
at Geneva and would cause Great Britain
trouble in the future were Spain a more powerful nation.
The latest accounts from Spain too plainly
Indicate that the greatest danger of the Republic lies In the aissentions of the ambitious
and intriguing men whose only aspiration is
to
rule. Thus far the
people of the

country have shown a disposition to support
the republic and defend it against its eneIt has been demonstrated that the
Carlists could make no stand against the government were the so called friends and champions of the Republic patriotic, united and
devoted (o the true interests of the country.
But they are not, and judging from the past
there is no reason to expect that they will be,
and in this fact lies the danger that is almost
inevitable. The people will soon become
weary with the unceasing strife and in their
despair will cling to any power that will
mies.

promise peace.
Is we remember correctly, Mr. Washington
Gilbert of Bath was extremely anxious that
the State should avail itself of his services as one of the Justices of the Supreme
Court. Judging from a “card” published in
the Bath Times by Mr. Gilbert, he has not
suceeeded in convincing His Excellency of
his fitness and if he continues to write such
“open letters” those who have heretofore supported him will begin to wonder why they
ever did it.
Thus Mr. Gilbert shows Jus juU1UM

^IMUUl/D

“Although again overthrown in ray person,
rthis, your last effort, by ertraordinary cir-

jumstances, you are not slain. The record
of the people of this county in every duty as
citizens, and for heroic patrotism in every
period of dismay and distress, cannot lie sur
passed by that of any community. Remain
steadfast. Be true to God and your country
and true to your manhood, and the day of
the redemption from the partizan bondage,
which has hitherto held us, will at length

gome.”
Isn’t this

a

bit florid for the bench?

A Washington

despatch says that cxSenator John Pool who hasn’t received a
cabinet portfolio, a foreign mission, or any
good place, has become head centre ol
“The Workingmen of America”—an organization that has spread itself over twentystates. It is further asserted that it is the
same crowd of hard working people that
nominated Mr. Justice Davis of the Uni'ed
States Supreme Court in the winter of 1872.
People may have forgotten about the fact,
there were so many candidates, but the name
of that hard fisted
yeoman will be found in
the multitude jf his
million and a half of
shekels isn’t discoverable in the tax lists of
1
The Washington managers,
u CTtry™

are
*«*y hacks in bad luck, asC.°.^C8Cold

s r

a

ie

horses of both parties
^
l“.e orS*®'*ation, which
*“
war

fhev'srp^rH5trial

interesuTf 'the 2?

plant such parties now,

iudu.3-

J?

when™ 7Jl!
movement
up like the
in
the
West, it is
monopoly
ukely Zt
the people in earnest will select

to

and

comes

anti

uot

“

a

worthless fellows to lead them.

,ot

____________

South Windham.—It is reported that the
power at South

magnificent water
on

the Portland and

the line of

Windham,
Ogdcnsburg

examined by a wealthy
manufacturing company of Massachusetts,
It is a
with a view of occupying the same.
Railroad will

soon

be

of surprise that such
mained unoccupied so long.

matter

a

power has re-

To settle a bet a petition was recently
presented for signature to a worthy citizen of Detroit, Micb., praying for tho abolition of the
fire and police departments and his own execution. He glanced at the first few lines and put

down bis

name.

Ex-Senator Caldwell of Kansas says he has
left politics forever, and will devote himself
hereafter to commercial pursuits. What played
the dickens with him was trying to ,combine

the brawler,
by brawling
striking with the striker.
Our principal subject is Christianity; for Infidelity is simply rejection of Christianity. If

would know then wliat specific negatives
constitute Infidelity, we must ask what negatives amount to rejection of Christianity, and at
once we meet the question, What is Christiani-

seem

and

The speaker went on to show by quotations
from Chunder See, the Hindoo reformer, and
llichard Baxter, what varieties of doctrine are
included under the term Christianity. Prior to
entering upon the main question, he discussed
what he called “Protestant Infallibility,” and
in this connection adduced sharp criticisms of
the assumption of infallibility of dogma from
Bishop Watson, an Episcopalian, S. T. Coleridge, and the following from Bishop Hoadly of
the Episcopal church in a satirical address to
the Pope: “We have all sufficiently felt the load
of the two topics of heresy and schism. We
have been persecuted, hanged, burned, massacred (as your holiness well knows) for heretics
and schismatics. But all this hath not made us
sick of those two words. We can still throw
them about us, and play them off upon others,
as plentifully and as fiercely as they are dispensed to us from your quarter. You thunder out
the sentence agaiust us. IFe think it ill manners to give it you back again; but we throw it
out upon the next brethren that come in our
way; and they upon others; and so it goes round
till some perhaps have sense andcourage enough
to throw it hack upon those who first begun the
disturbance by pretending to authority where
there can be none.”
He said he was sorely tempted to multiply

The

STATE

An URUBVUUUU

The town of Camden has

bonds.

•e

FRENCH

WAIililTTG- SUITS,

Dr. Urann, who has made so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remaiu iu town but a
short t irae longer. Ho has had good success. The
ca^e of Mr. J. B. ltedman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Fiiday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; he is now able to walk the
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth
as

I

but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with Rheumatism, Neuralgia. or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
JOHN B. REDMAN.
will cure them.

Lewiston, May 7, I860.
This will certify that I bad lost tbo use of my lowor
limbs and was unable to walk or oven stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. He iring of Dr. Urann’a Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. In less than a week was able to walk
in tho streets, and can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBURY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 8,1857.
To the MAcniA.s Republican.—Gents:—As Dr,
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I know very well, like most
physicians traveling, ho will be looked upon with sus-

picion, particularly

as

his

of

cxqni.ite Colors and “Shades.

att ention

1* directed to

magnificent

oar

ot

Llauia La

e

paid the last of

Ficbus and Parasol Covers.

plaus.

D. Johnson, Superintendent of bridges on
the Maine Central Railroad, was in Biudeford
Friday after men to assist in rebuilding the
bridge reeently destroyed at Kendall’s Mills,
says the Times.
The Biddeford House will be open to the public the 28th inst.

full line of

The balance of the appropriation for the implement of Wells harbor wili bo expended the
present season under the superintendence of
George H. Hobbs, Esq., of that place.
Several dwelling house are being erected at
Springvale the present season, and there are
hut few villages in the State that can show a
larger increase in business and population than

this.
An extensive revival is now in progress in
the old Congregational church at Kittery Point
under the ministrations of Rev. G. W. Christie. a student at Andover, Mass.
Public religious services will be resumed at
Sbaker Village, Alfred, early iu June.
Elder
John B. Vance will officiate.
The new jail and the House of Correction at
Alfred is nearly completed and will he rcady
for occupancy in May.
IN GENERAL.

The

Whig states that there is a rumor that
anight train will soon he put on between St.
John and Halifax.
It is rnmored that the changes of conductors
on the Maine Central traius that were to
have
taken place this week will be deferred on account of the burning of the
bridge.
Virus in the Air
We kuow that a peculiar poison is evolved from
marshy ground and lrom the decomposing filth of
cities by the snushiuo of spriDg, and that this element which is too subtle to be detected by scientific

analysis, produces epidemic fovors, aggravates dyspepsia and all billons disorders, disturbs the bow..!-,
relaxes the nerves and debilitates tho general systemLuckily an antidote to this atmospheric virus, and a
specific for the diseases it generates, has been provided. For a period of more than twenty years Hostctter’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine in which the finest
vegetable tonics and alterative are combined with
a perfectly pure stimulant, has taken precedence of
every other preparation, as a. specific for the ailments
most prevalent at this aeason of the year
It is
agseeablc as well as efiectnai, and eminently safe and

Cashmere, Broche,

Shetland,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FIRST DOSE
Boston Police Officer.

Imitation, in plain White
Scarlet, and Black; Scarlet,
Blue & Black Borders.

Dear Sir—In the spring of18C91 was stricken down
with fever, which had a long and almost hopeless run.
Thebes mclicftt advice being in attendance, I was
taken through, the fever; but it left mo terribly reduced and weak, with excruciating pains in my side, back
and hips I was completely prostrated with Kidney
Complaint, and no medicine seemed to reach my case.
In this condition I was persuaded to try VEGETINE by a friend whom it cured of the same disease,

though I could ieel the effect

the
first dose through my whole system; and from that
moment I began t > mend, gradually growing better
from day to-day; and I followed on with the VEGETINE. until it completely restored me to health, since
which time I have been able to perform my duties as
a police officer, enjoying good health: and there is no
doubt about the great value of VEGETINE in Kidney Complaint and similar diseases.

Diseases of 1 he Kidneys, Bladder, &c.t are always
unpleasant, and at times they become the most distressing and daagerous diseases that can affect the
human system. Most diseases of the
Kidneys arise
trom impurities in the
blood, causing humors which
settle on these parts. VEGETINE excels
any known
remedy in the waole world for cleansing and purifythe

healthy

b°^y* VE^ETtNE

action to all

to sold by all

READ

HE

THE ADVERTISEMENT
AMD WAS CURED.

Stevens, Esq.:

ani1
benefit others, I will stateWhen eight or nine years old I was afflicts
mado
which
its
Scrofula,
appearance in rav e™ face
and head, aud I was very near blind for" two years
All kinds of operations were performed emmy eves'
and all to no good results. Finally the disease principally settled in my body, limbs and feet, and at
times in an aggravated way.
Last summer I was, from some cause, weak in my
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard to
retain the urine. Seeing your advertisement in the
Commercial, I bought a bottle oi VEGETINE, and
commenced using according to directions, in two or
three days I obtained great relief. After using four
or five bottles I noticed it had a wonderful effect on
the rough realv blotches on my body and legs. I still
used VEGETINE, aud the humorous sores one after
another disappeared until they were all gone, and I
attribute the cure of the two diseases to VEGETINE
and nothiug else.
If I am ever affected with anything of the kind
again. I shall try VEGETINE as the ODly reliable

Sunday, the 27tb, was the anniversary of the
birth of President Grant, who was born in Clermont county, Ohio, in 1822.
The Indianapolis (Ind,) Journal pledges itself
to oppose the re-election of any Congressman
who voted for tho back salary bill.
Gen. Thomas Ewing for Governor and Rush
R. Sloane for Licutenant-Governer is one of the
Democratic programmes in Ohio.
The work of demolishing the Palace and
Hope gates at Quebec progresses rapidly, and
thus the glory of the
city is passing away.
A Florida man has killed 900
alligators since
6
middle of December, none of them les3 than
five feet

remedy.

accept iny thanks, and believe me to be,
AUSTIN F. I’ARRGTT.
Very respectfully,
No. 35 Gano St., Cincinnati, 0.
Dec. 1,1872.
W«£Sd2t
apr24
Once

long.

has voted to
o’clock at

moro

BONDS!

^^
self-gov-

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
very small
property as well as public reached. Debtseasily
in proportion to property aud therefore
paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonas. Laws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is

Three ladies have been ow,..,

MassaeUusett? society^ for
J

nothing better.

1

febGsntf

BOSTON & MAINE

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

FOR

APRIL

All the newest and most novel sty lee in

Baltic.New
India.New
Claribel.New
MoroCastle.New

PABASOLS dr SUN-FBMBELLAS,
F.rcry rncidy

Color.

ef Fona and

York. .Liverpool

York .Glasgow
York. .Kingston, J..
York. .Havana

Apl
Apl
.Apl
Apl

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Apl
Apl
Maudingo.New York. .Havana
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool
Apl
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall....
Columbia.New York Glasgow
Loo.New York. Havana
Hansa.New York. .Bremen

Apl
Apl
Apl

Apl
Apl

Cleopatra.New York. .Hav & VCraz May
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg... .May
Hatteras.New York. .Bermuda
City of New York.. New York.. Liverpool.
Austrian.Portland
Liverpool
Pereire.New York. .Havre
...

J3T*Having selected tbeso goods with great care,
from the choicest foreign importations, I shall hav
great ploasuro

presenting them for inspection to

in

the public

Australia.New York.
Celtic.Now York
Crescent City.New York.

...
—

.Glasgow
.Liverpool
.Havana

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Miniature Aliunnac. April 28.
rises.4.59 I Moon rises. 9.15 PY1
sets.6.56 I High water.12.15 PM

Sun
Sun

I>.

C.

GOLDEE,

MARINE
Oyer E. T. Eldcn & Co.,

No. 5 Free St.

apr22

BATCHELOR’S IIAIR DYE.

WHAT TO TEACH THE BOYS.
Teach the dear Boys while they are young
To make good use of all their time;'
To watch with greatest care their tongue.
And make good use of each spare dime;
To be to those around them kind;
Do what they can each one to bless;
Thus their own happiness they’ll find
Interested by others’ happiness;
And teach them when they need new “Clothes’*
Coat. Pant, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
That they can buy them at Fenno’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
apr23

_snd6t

BANK OP PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
Banking business, at the Banking
by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the stylo of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, wUl receive Deposits

on a strictly
Rooms now occupied

mid make

Discounts,

in the

Banking Business.

regtflar

juu23newlt then

of the

#

tf

sn

course

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1S72.
To Lei.

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posnsinn given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. SO Commercial St.
Or ol
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Eank.
aeptlTsntf

THE

FIRST IN THE FIELD !
MAINE STATE HOSPITAL FAIR.
In addition to my donation to the above institution
I propose to sell
AT COST.

(without including freight,)
any Dry

or

Fancy Goods

to be

used for that object.

who intends making garments er fancy
articles for the Fair, can
purchase them at my store,
81 Middle Street,
person

AT
and

FIRST

GOST!

have them sent home.

Please meution when you come that you want I be
goods for the Fair, and no porilt will bo asked.

A.

Q.

LEACH

84 Midddle Street.
aprS.

For

su3w

Sale.

Preble House Hack and Livery Stock. Consisting
of Coaches, Hacks Barouches, togcather with the entire Livery Stock.
Tha above Stock is first class and will be sold at a
bargain. Stable for sale or Lease.
JOSHUA DAVIS & CO.
_apr24sndtfPreble House Stable.

nouse tor Sale.
AT GORHAM, ME., a large handsome two story
rooms
of
both stories or good size and height
house,
on a fine lot having 274 rods front on South St., a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot.
The Choice Sitnatiou in Gorham: besides
numerous

and

fine shade trees, flower beds and

hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden
containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
lino pieplant, ‘tc. There are about 33 acres of
land,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN W PERKINS.
Portland, or Rev.
Geo- A.

OF PORTLAND.

sneod3m

This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no it Hculous
tin s or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill *9 -cts of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a suporb
Black op. Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
ld&w
IvrsN

Any

PORT

Perkins,

on

the premises.

marl2entf

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead anil Fleshworm, uso PERRT’S imnroved Cptuedone and Pimple Remedythe JreKkin
medicine.
Prepared only by S 2 VpFRRY
De™»St>« Bond »' / T/ SMd by
mar22d&'w9n6ml7

everywhere._

A BOOK FOR
THE “SCIENCE OF

EVERF
LIFE,

OR

MAN.

SELF PREStbe Cause and
Core of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria. Impotency. Spermaton-lusa or Seminal Weakdiseases arising fiom the errors of
ness, and other
cr excesses of
mature
youth or the indiscretions
a book for every man.
indeed
Thouyears. This is
sands have been tAUghtby this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class of Ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Sent
French cloth. Price only
Jgr»Svll4.f US?
paid, on receipt of price. Address 1 EABOpY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bnlflnch street. Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the abovo as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.

ERVATION,”

a

Medical

mar31sneod&wiy

Treatise

on

NEWS!

Saturday, April 36.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS- -passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NowYork
passengers
and mdse to Henrv Fox.
to load lor
Woodside,
Boston,
Montgomery,
Barque
Buenos Ayres.
Sch Lottie, (of Baltimore) Johnson, Matanzas—
345 hhds 70 boxes sugar to order.
Sch Martha, Sprague, New York.
Sch Amelia. Wentworth. Warcham—naiis to Emery
& Waterhouse.
Sch E H Pray. Clark, Boston, to load for Pembroke
Sch Amirald, Hickey, Boston.
Sch Nellie May, McDonald, Salem.
Sch Balance, Baxter. Beverly.
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, Gouldsboro.
—

CLEARED.

Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool

H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlot4e,

Porteous.

—

Mulligan, Halifax, NS —John

Steamer Glcndon, (Br) Snlis, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Sea Lyon, (Br) Dean, Halifax, NS—John Porteous.

Sch A Dcnikc, Jones. Baltimore—J Nickerson.
Sch Sarah Louise, Wincbenbaeli, Boston—Cl:ar’cs

Sawyer.

Roker, Taylor. Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sandayt April 37.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Sch Marcus Hunter, (of Portland) Henley, Sierra
Morena—335 hhds 35 tes molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Ancona, (Br) Munson, Sagua—molasses to E
Churchill & Co.
Sch Sarah B, Sanboru, New York—coal to W L
Billings.
Sch Helen M Waite, Gott, New York.
Sen J C

Sch Lydia A Harvey, 52 tons, built at Boothbay in
1871, was sold by auction at Gloucester 21st lor $4275;
also the schr Hattie N Reed, 48 tons, built at Boothbay in 1867, for $3625.
MEMORANDA.
Brig M A Herrera, from Cardenas for Baltimore,
which got aBhore at Cape Henry, has bilged and tilled
with water. She has been abandoned by the crew.
Sch Indiana, from Rockland for Fall River, winch
got ashore on Massasoit Ledge, has been floated oft
and it is now thought she has sustained but little
damage by tbe fire in her hold.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 18th, brig Glendale, Nichols,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, brig Charlotte Buck,
Blohm, VeraCruz; sch Traveller, Ilodges, Brazos
Santiago.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sch Leonessa, Meyer?,
New York.
Cld 18th. sch Alice B Gardiner, Turner, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, sch Burdeft Hart, Brooks,
Portland; Rising Sun, Jones, Rockport.
Cld 25th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 14th, sch Nellie Treat,
Trim. New York.
Cld 21st, sch Eliza J Staples, Ray, Harrington.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th inst, sch Suliote, Dexter,
Portland; C W Holt, Hart, Baltimore.
Ar 25th, schs Willie Luce, Talbot, Rockport; Uncle
Tom, Look, Boston.
Cld 22d, ship Richard III, Hubbard, for Liverpool;
brig Frontier, Blaisdell. Savannah; sell Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Rockport.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 18lh, sch Carrie S Webb,
Homan, New York.
Cld 21st. sch S C Woodbury, Griffin, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 22d, sch Georgie B Loud, Colbeth, Boston.
Cld 22d, sch Potomac. Carver, Baltimore.
Cld 23d, sch Lucy Wright, Elzey, Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Mansfield, Achorn, from
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, barque Acacia, Robinson,
Matanzas.
Cld 24th, schs Annio Tibbetts, Curtis, and Edilb,
Randall, Boston.
Sid 24th, barque Scotland, for Boston; brig L Staples, for Cuba.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24tli, sch Jason, Sawyer,
Fernandiua.
Ar 24Ih. brig Alice Starrctt, Hooper, Matanzas; sch
L D Rathburn, Crowell, Bath.
Cld 23d inst, barque Scbamyl, Snow, Nisida; brig
John Balch, Hodgdon, Portland.
Clu 24th, barque E A Cochran, Nichols. St Jago;
brig Cbas Miller. Gilchrist, Boston; sch B F Lowell,
M

street.
For Boston

*6.00, *9.00 A. M., f3.30,16.00 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M., *12.30 *3.30
and t6.30 P. M.
t3.39P. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C. <£ P. E. R.
Junction *6.00 A, M., 13.30 P. M.
For Milton and Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
For Scarboro’, Old Orchard licach, Saco, Biddeford
and Kennebnnk at *.->.00 P. M.
Returning, leave
Kennebnnk at *7.30 A. M.
The *6.00 A. M. train connects at C. <Sr P. R. R.
o unction with trains for Manchester and
Concord and
all points Noitb.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
Pramsstopat Exeter 10 minutes lor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Fre ght received at Portiand Ac
Ogdcnsburg R. R.
Freight station until 1P.M.
Portland & Ogdcnsburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
*
Accommodation.
tFast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.. Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, April 28, 1873.
ap28itf

Passed Newcastle 24th, brig George Burnham,
Matanzas; sch Ruth H Baker, for Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs W L Bradley, Chase,
Matanzas 13days; Harry Bluff. Benson, Eleuthcra,
Georgie Staples. Lord, New Haven for Georgetown;
Nelly Potter, Haskell, Wilmington; Commerce, Torfrom Pawtucket; F A
rey. Rockland ; Peiro. Kelley,
Heath, Warren, Providence; H B Brew, Kane, from

Bridgeport.

Ar 25th, schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, Para; Sarah
Bernice, Belgea. Musquash, NB; Evelyn, Crowley,
St George, NB; Kioka. Look, Machias; Addie Todd,
Post, Calais; H G Bird, Blackington. Vinalhaven;
Herald, Hall, and D Ellis, Torrey, Rockland; Commerce. Torrey. and Empress, Kennedy, do; Helen G
Gott. Piper,‘Rockport; Hamburg, Hall. Machias;
Harriet Fuller, Willard, and Honest Abe. Portland;
Sea Flower, Lincoln. Rockport; Globe, Perry, Vinalasliti I*
haven ; Exerter, Pendleton, Rockland ;
Gates, from Newport; Flora King, Cook, Fall River;
Sarah
Wooster,
Warren;
Ida L Howard, williams,
Lei and, Providence; George & Emily. Hutchinson,
do; Post Boy, from Boston: Tantamount,Pendleton,
and Ixmisa Crockett, from Fall River; Petrel, Davis,
Rockland; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Boston; Comet,
Dow, and Annie Gus, Sawyer, Providence; Neplue’s
Bride, Grierson, do.
Cld 25th, ship John Harvey, Brown, Mobile; bark6
Eureka, Holloway, Havre; W E Anderson, BraDdt,
and Oarrio Wyman, Cochran, Havana; Addie McAdam, Partridge, Matanzas; schs Lizzio I/;e, Smith,
Barocoa; F A Colcord, Pierce. Bangor.
Passed through Hell Gate 25th, schs Lizzio Brewster, New York for Lvnn; Starlight, do for NewburyGeorgia, do for Bangor; Red Jacket, do for
oston; Mauna Loa, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Liz-

e>rt;

Patterns,

to

Also

a

fine Assortment of

Fancy Goods
Perfumery,
Toilet

and examine

Ac.

Goods!

Flair
Every Lady

Articles,

of Hoir Goo.!* should call
stock before purchasing ixsewhen*

in want

niv

Lndiow

own

n.adc

in

Hair ami Combings
I

over

the latest style at short notice.

MRS. M.

B. CUSHMAN.

Congress, cor. Oak

Street..
dim

__

_

Mow open and ready
for inspection at Fitz-

gerald & Co.’s, a full
complete Spring
Stock of French, English, German & American Hosiery; also Laand

dies’ and Gentlemen’s
India Gauze Undervests, Kid and Lisle
Gauntlets in every variety. A large stock of
Cambric Edgings, Ac.
Ac.
Oar entire stock
offers great inducements.
apr24tl

_

EXHIBITION.
beg leave

■
and

inform my Customer*

lo

Publie in general

the

will

I

thnt

exhibit

Wednesday, April 23.
TuE LATENT IVOVELTIEN
—OF—

A BOOK FOR EVERY CITIZEN.

Governmental
structor.

BRIEF and comprehensive view of the Governhient of the United States and of the State Governments, by J. B. Skurtleff. Thitd Revised Edition
Da
“id N. Camp.
by
This volume commonds itself on account of its
comprehensiveness while it treats each topic briefly
and clearly; tho value of such instruction can scarcely be overestimated. It gives a sketch of the history
ami condition of the Colonies, the Niccasion of tho
Dholaration of Independence, and of the adoption o
the Constitution; examines carefully the pvwers, legislative, executive and judicial, belonging to the government; describes tho various departments with
theh functions, tho relation of tho states to each other and to the general
government; the qualifications,
duties and powers of offleors, homo and
foreign. In
short, wo have In a small, well-arranged volume, all
that is essential in order to understand tho nature
and working of our repulican institutions. While
important for the citizen, it is well adapted for the
higher classes in schools, and is used by tbe New
York Board of Education and elsewhere.
Copies
mailod on roceipt of 75 cents, by the publishers.
COLLINS & BKOTUER,
370 Broadway, New York.
apr2S-lt

PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
composed fc imply of wall-known ROOTS.
HERBS, aud FRUITS, combined with other
properties, which ia their nature aro Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic. Altcmtiva and AntiBilious. Tho whole ia preserved in a sufficient
quantity of eph-ft from tlio SUGAR CANE tA
keep them in Any climate, which makes tho

IS

o
:

o

h

State Pensions.

PERSONS

Tonirn r*»cl Cathnrintended strictly as a

arc

tion may be made in person and not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, by disabled soldiers or seamen, residents of the city, who have served and been credited
on the quota of Maine, by the widows ol such deceased soldiers or sailors, by the legal guardian of orphan
children of such deceased persons, and by tbe dependent mother or sister of such deceased persons, and no
others, oil
May 3d, Monday, May 5th and
Saturday, May 10th, betweeu the hours of 2J and 5
o’clock, P. At., at tho Aldermen’s Room In City

Domestic Tonic,

only to ho used
to directions.

They

medicine, and always according

as a

Saturday,

ehect-anchor of the feeble and debilitated. They act npen a diseased liver, and
stimulate to such a degree, that a healthy action is
at once brought about. As a remedy to which
Women arc especially subject, it ivsurperseding
every other stimulant. As a Spring ami Sumnwr 'ionic, they have no equal,
'ihey are a
mild an l gen tie Purgative as well as Tonic. They
Purity the Blood. They aro a splendid Appetizer.
They make the weak atroug. They purity end invigorate. They euro Dyspepsia. Constipation, and
Headache. They act as a specific iu all species of
disorders which undermine the bodily strength and
break down tho animal cpirita.
are

Etpot,

tho

Building.

Committee on
DAVEIS,) State Pension.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
lw.
apr28
Z. A.
E. H.

SMITH,

THE
Scrap Book.”
to the
be

ot “The Illuminated Memorial
Ten per cent, of the money will

given
Homoepathic department ol the M.
G. IL Fair.
Tbe above-named work will contain
some remarkable extracts from the 37tb page of the
records of a last jear’s Convention with other matter
equally authentic, significant and important not only
to the world at large but especially to the people of
Maine.
The co incidences and illuminations may be
deemed prouhetic. The book will be sold by subscription only. This is not Dr. Hol-land’s book.
Further particulars hereafter.
NewYork Easter-

sr

tide 1873.

Jaathairon

apr28»2t

City Ordinance.
1. No dog shall be permitted to go at
or loose
in any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled way, or
in any uninclosed or public place in this city, until
the owner or keeper of such dqg, or the head of the
family, or the keeper cf the house, store, shop, office,
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall have paid to the city marshal two dollars for a
license for such dog to go at large.
2. The city marshal shall grant a license to anv
citizen for his or her dog to run at large, on the payment of two dollars; which license shall expire on
the first day of May next after the same is
These ordinances will bo strictly enforced.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
opr28dtd

large

Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
It promotes the GROWTH, PRESERVES the COLOR, and increases the
Vigor and BEAUTYof the HAIR,

>

OVEB THIRTY YFAT.S AGO LY02*'8 KaTHAIBON FOB
Hair was first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College.
The name is derived from the Greek Kathro,"
signifying to cleanse, purifiy, rejuvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and tho popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It increases the Growth and Beauty of the Hair.
It is
a delightful dressing.
It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents the Hair from turning giay. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality
as it wsa over a Quarter of a Century Ago, and is
sold by sll Druggists and Country Stores at only 50

given.

the

Argus and Advertiser copy.

••

Notice.
HEREBY given that I have this day given my
ward Francis Stevens liberty to trade and act g)r
himself, and I shall not claim any of his earnings nor
ay anv of his debts after this date.
FREEMAN HARDING, Gnanllan.
Gorham April 22,1873.
aiir28*3w
DneiMACC Annnwfnnitv

is Her Bair,1
Gl
o
ry
LYON’S

womb s

a

full

an

1873.

FOR

Store
sale, desirably located, always paid well.
an l well assorted.
Splendid rnn of

regular mid transient business. A bargain is offered
if applied for immediately. Sold for no fault.
ap28d3t TAYLOR & CO.,3 State St..Boston.Mass.

Provision, Fish
is
FOR
with

a

l complete stock of

sale,

well

& Oyster market
located, doing a good business. Tins

of the best chances ever offered for a man
small capital.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., B ,ston.

one

ap28J3t

To Fct with Board.
FRONT Parlor, suitable for gcntloman and
wife, 37 High, corner of Spring street.
ap2S
____lw
Servant Girl Wanted.
State
capable cock wanted at No. C3
street^^

Gold,.7’s

Northern Pa.ific R. R. Gold

32

PORTLAND*
ap2

dll

BONDS.
Portland City
6’s
Rockland City.6’s
•
Bath City
6’s
^
6’s
»angor City
St. Louis City.6’*
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook Connty, Illinois,
7’s
•
7’s
Wayne Connty, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold, •
7’s
...
7.80's
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80’s
•
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7’s

Atlantic & St. Lawrence E.
Stock and Defercd Bent

FOSTER’S

on.

DYE

HOUSE,

31 UNION STREET.

NO.

Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 315 Congress
street, or at the Dye House ou Union street.
charge for trucking.
aplddtf

_yf“N°

BONDS.

tf

New York City

1*

favcy bakery.
«
«.
Congress Street,
Brooklyn City
Next Door to City Hall.

FOR

67 Fxcliange St

No. 40

Exchange

public

Elizabeth City

7’a

Bread, Cake and Pastry

Canada Southern It.

Business the

themselves.

w,*kp^>ar^Cri^ar

ding
ap28dlw

to

R.

making wed-

97

TUO.T1AS DBARING, A*t.

A.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Secnrities constant-

ly

on

hand.

_feb25

Steam Sale Co.’s Sale.
Sanborn’s Steam File Proof
WE havo one of size,
combination lock, new and
Sates, medium
at a large aueonnt from
in nnrii-et order, for sale
prices. Call und examine it at No.
22 Exchange street.
j. N. BAILEY & CO., Azrllonrrrs.

FARM

npr2$d3w

BIRD,

mrmXturert
1

ap28

dtf

tsti

ja.i29__

BONDS
FOR
Portland City
“

SALE.
o'*
«’g
G’s
7’s

...

“

N. J.«
Cleveland “
“
...
Toledo
Cook Couuty, 111.,
Marion County, Ind.,
•

j’g

h's
7’s
8’s
7's
7’s
7’s

Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Atehison, Topeka & Saute Fe Gold
Northern Pacific B. R. Gold
7-30’s
7’s
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Gold

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

&

Swan

by

Barrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

fcb24___<<xitt
JEST RECEIVED
A few pieces
Black and White Striped Silks
AT 91.00, WORTH 9t.‘«
A

CHECKED

Exchange St*

For Sale.
in "Westbrook, about six miles from Portland, near Jones Packing Factory, containing
about twenty acres in a good state of cultivation,
with a two story house and ell, in go-vl order; good
oollar. A good barn. 30x30 foot, cellar under the
Liberal
same; with apple, pear and cherry trees.
terms. Inquire on the premises, oroi
street.
JOHN C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange

7-80’

Incor,

same as an

porated Bank.

-FOR SALE BY-

practical baker, flatters liimse’f that he
knows Ids business, and invites the
public to call and
a^cn^on

7’s

Rapids R. R„ Gold,

Northern Pacific It. U., Gold.

Fruit and Confectionery.
The subscriber having had
thirty-six years experience as a

7’s

B., Gold,

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

6’s

7’r

B. & Cedar

Sons,

BANKERS,

bought

Jersey City

leased the above store and fitted It up
we are prepared to fur-

of superior qw lity.
Also Pilot Bread and Crackers
o» all kmas, both common and
fancy, fresh anil new.
Also

for

SALE BY

Will. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

«*

No. 229

first class bakery,
HAV1NO
with
nish the

R.

Script Bought.

Elizabeth,

—AT—

PATTIKID GLOVES

see

Street,

Exchange

St. Lonis

Cleaned

Carpets

S._A1?0 In stock first quality

as a

7-30’s

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

Bangor

and Make of Goods

np28

.....

A

Store No. 3 under U.S.IIotel
x>.

6’
•’
6’s
St Lonis
St Louis County
7’s
Cook County
7’s
....
7’s
Chicago
...
8’s
Columbns, Ohio
...
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington K. B., guaranteed 6’s
Portland & Rochester It, li.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’*
7’s
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.,
....

Bangor

$3500 to $5000; satisfactory rea-

Stock small

—

be relied

Bankers and Brokers,

China, Glass and Crockery Ware

Gowns, Plain, Ruffled and Emb.
Gored Skirts, Plain, Ruffled and
Emb. Chemises, Plain, Ruffled and
Emb. Drawers, Infant's Robes and
Dresses, Aprons and Tires, &c., dec.

can

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

Sei>t T-dtfls

HALF

IIoop Skirts, Corsets and Bustles,
Plain, Ruffled and Emb. Night

Price, Quality

PEERING KI.OCK.

NO. 4

ap21___2w

and grocery business.

interest in a grocery business well located,
always done a successful paying business, and
continually on the increase, ana will bear the closest
investigation. References exchanged. Chance seldom met wiih.
ap28d3t TAYLOR & CO., 3 State street.Boston.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY
a

LOBENSTEIN,

TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

ap2bd3t

EADIE S

find

T.

Excellent business chance Tor sale.

Store, New Goods

can now

and

I remain, yourn very respectfully.

over

ood2wtcly

OF

yonr

prices,

run

last year; price from
sons for selling.

ATHAIRON

—

Soliciting
good*

examine

Sale,
provision
location of great value, thoroughly established
FOR
of growing family trade; stock
with
J. B. Brown &
splendid
all fresh and well selected; cash trade
$">0,000
first class

New

calls to

IS

Cents per Bottle.

APRIL

in the greatest variety.
esteemed

Domestic,

and

1

Tor Sale.
copywriglit

53 Park Place, New York.

ap28

French, English

Portland City

holding certificates under the State Pension Law of 1872, and continued in force
by an
Act of 1873, are no longer entitled to pensions by
virtue of such certificates, but new applications must
bo made in all cases by parlies desirous of availing
themselves ol the benefits of the law. Such applica-

Biffsas

of the iaoet desirable
in tho world. They

GOODS

OFFER EOR SALE

LANTATION

I _i

SPRING

In-

A

_

Falker, Cienfuegos.
Cld 25th, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson. Cardenas;
•chs Eliza B Coffin, Coffin, Portland; H J Holway,
Dow, Boston.
for

48, 1833.

PKS2S3SO Passenger trains leavo Portland Irom
^W^MSthcir station, Walker House, Commercial

DATE

26
26
26
20
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
6

RAILROAD.

Spring and Summer Arrangement.

eodsnly

..

oi

sir, respectfully,
LAFAYETTE FORD, 561 Broadway.

f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM & if *

I am,

}?.£
DnrSSS!!

SPOKEN.
March 28, lat 24 39, Ion 34 48, ship Sea Serpent, from
New York for China.
April 19, lat 34 46, Ion 70 29, brig Merriwa, from
Portland tor Matanzas.

THE—

CALL and EXAMINE.

<>r

where stored.
Proposals will be addressed to the U. S. Ordnance
Agency, N, Y., (P. O. Box 1811,) and should be endorsed “Proposals for Purchasing Obsolete and Unserviceable Ordnance and Ordnance Stores/* with
the names of the Arsenals, Forts or Depots where
stored, and the names of States or Territories in
which the stores proposed to be purchased are located.
By authority of the Chid of Ordnance,
8. CRISPIN, Brerct-Col. II. 8. A.
Major of Ordnance.
apr28
ed6t

The

FROM

nth<£r8c,la*8

explicitly

In this city, April 27th, Edith W., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuel Small, aged one month.
In Deeriug, April 25, Mrs.Lydia Bradstrect, widow
of Simon Bradstreet of Gardiner.
In Cumberland Mills, Anril 23, Mrs. Hope P. Starbird, aged 52 years 10 months.
In Windham, April 25, Mr. Sewall Boodv, aged 64
years 7 months. [Massachusetts papers please copy.]
In South Boston, April 24, Mrs. Eunice Goodwin,
widow of the late Theodoro Goodwin, of Alfred, aged
about 75 years.

JfAME

of

bi

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON,' DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,

Apl
City of London.New York. .Liverpool
Polynesian. Portland .Liverpool-Apl

vicinity

illormaUoum
tow82t.B,wlU
posts

DIED.

BOSTON, Nov. 15,1871.

a

or

Commanding

Sarah Atwood.

and Shetland

«cc
,n

furnish on application,
at Btorc“
on hand at their respective
forsale
The Department reserves the right to reject all hid.
which are not deemed satisfactory. Prior to
t .
ceptanco of any bid, it will have to be approved J
the War Departmet t.
Terms cash: Ten per cent, at tho time of the
award, and tho remainder when the property is delivered. Thirty days will be allowed for the removal
of the stores. Packing boxes will be charged at prices to be determined by the Department.
Bidders will state
the Post where the
stores are located which they bid for, and will give
the kinds and qualities they propose to purchase.
Deliveries will only be made at the various Posts

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Stctln 23th inst, barque Surprise, Hoyt, from
New York.
Ar at Falmouth E 2dth, barque Priscilla, Fraser,
Callao for Sligo.
At Eleulhera 18th ult, sch I, F Warren, Johnson,
from New York, wtg.
Ar nt St Thomas 17th, srh David Collins, Townsend, Port Spain for Philadelphia, leaky.
Ar at Cienfuegos 23d lust, brig
Rogers, Horb Moses
•
ton, St Jago.
Ar at Halifax 25th ingt, brig Elizabeth Ann, Moore,
Portlaud.
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, schs E B Beard, Lewis,
and Snow Bird, Cnpps, Portland; ElizaS, Moren,
do; Geo Kilbom, Stanley, Sedgwick.

In Belfast, April 9, Sam’l Norton, Sheriff of Waldo,
and Mrs. Cynthia Blake of Winterport.
In New Sharon, April 2, George w. Nickerson and
Mrs. Pbebe Brainard.
In Fairfield, April 8, Albert P, Scribner and Miss

India, Thibet, Real

i,

can

MARRIED.

wholesome.

musing

stores

AiiritanAorltf

Agents for the United States.

New Styles and

co

d&wsn6ml7

octJft

x.o

MILLINER!,

A LX

which she would invite the 1-adios of Portland nnrt

8,01''r?
Kansas,
la’ Georgia,North
Car-

Oregon7snmh’oJ?oimka>JSe™daladhina\fel.a8' Artzona. ColWashingtokand Wydmtai M,jntana,New JlexiFor list ot
in detail
Catalogues, which
l»J'i.’r 1,^,,ri°in’n‘’’rm "; &c-<
tho Ordnance Office, War DenartSi™.
aSJ‘1,1'Lati,,n
D. C., at this Agency,
at any ofThi SS>shi"f°n,
Depots, and
Officers

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,

[Press Correspondence.;

as

Louisiana, Minnesota
olina,
orado, Dakota, Idaho

IS INDESPENSABLE.

A

,nt

nSSaa

California

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, use FERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.

lon/i

Llama Lace Points,

her

Snow fell in Hollis last winter to tho aggiegate depth of 13G inches.
The Baptists of Saco are to have a new church
building. Harding of Boston is preparing the

and it seemed

wiini
lwiTdav

ll8'ni‘at and the District of Columbia,
Bids
12 o’clock, M„ on Thursday,
tiie
lo<'alod at P°3ts
in the following
an“
Territories, to wit:
Alabama,
1'

If yon want a nice photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKenny’s, 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Port-

Jackets,

YORK COUNTY

a

ioi

LEA & PERRINS’ Worcestershire Sance

Campobollo Island, near Eastport, is to bo
turned into a summer resort.
John Lamson, Esq., a well-known citizen of
Lubec, is dangerously ill.
Calais is to have lave a new line of freight
vessels to run between that port and Boston.
W. W. Pike was seriously Injured at his opera
house, Calais, last Saturday evening, by falling
from a ladder upon the foot lights.

On

I

look miraculous.

cures

had been obliged to walk on crutches for one year,
and for nine months wa not able to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get oft the bed without heir*. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance ot nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crutches, and have been
J. K. JORDAN,
gaining ever since.
mch26sntfformerly Deputy Sheriff.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

^
H. R. Stevens,
Esq. :

concerned, is

am

SEALED

»

BISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
At the annual town meeting held in Guilford
the town voted to exempt from taxation all
manufacturing establishments hereafter erected in said town and all machinery and capital
used for operating the same, for the term of ten
years from the 10th day of March, 1873.

H. Ii.

jury at Pittsburg,

including all the newest designs from Paris Houses
together with the latest novelties in

Engineer Hull, lately injured on the E. & N.
A. Railroad, died on Friday.
It is reported that Pollard and Gray are to
build a mill at the Basin Mills for the manufacture of paper from wood.

havoc among
I he nativos of tho Sandwich Islands and other
groups in the South Pacific.

a

of Cashmere and Drap d'eto, handsomely trimmed
with Passementerio Trimmings, Yak and other Laces,

Europe.

Leprosy has lately made frightful

of

AND CAPES,

TENOBSCOT COUNTY.

as

recently
member
which was kept out two

tha Maria, Thurston. Calais;
?Iar_
Raven,Pea.Vh
Macluas ; Samuel Fish, Teel,
Belfast
rvnk!rom
Young. Camden; Wm H Slcelo, Mullen,
Rockbiml1
Express, Calderwood, and Uncle Sam, StiiiRim .i!’.
SH Poole. McFadden, Wiscassot; Rni.h &rAhv’
Koady>
and Hudson, Bulges*. Portland.
Perry,
Cld 25tl>. schs Keokuk, Crocker, Muohlas; Rolling
*
Wave, Young. Portland.
Ar26th, sets Susan, Bislion, New York; Captain
John, Clark. Ellsworth ; Queen ot the West, Barbour, and Delaware, Kellar, Rockland ; J Baker,
Johnson. Portland: Eugene, Staples. Castine.
Cld 26th, schs Juno, Babbage, Bangor; Stephen
Waterman, Boothby. Kcnnebunk.
NEWBURYPOR’f-SId 23th, schs E II Nash, Cole,
Harrington; C u Hix, Hix, Rockland.
EASTPORT-Ar 21st. sell City Point, Sterling,
Portland.

SPRING STOCK OF
—IXCLCDIXO

Greene Street, (P. 0. Box 1811.)
New Yobk. April 17,1873.

on

proposals in duplicate, will be received
at tills offleo, fur the purchase of Ordnanco and
Ordnance Storms, embracing Cannon, Small Arms,
Leather-work. Load, <&c.,at the various Arsenals,
Forts and Depots, in the United States.
Bids will be opened at 12 o’clock, JVI., on Wednesday. the 28th day of May. 1873, for stores located at
Posts in the
following named States, to wit: ConnSEi 2f’ Delaware, Indiana. Illinois, Maine, Mary2; Massachusetts,Michigan,Missouri,New Hamp?>cw York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
ltlio.it,

"o;

Read the followiaijj Wonderful Cures iu
Maine:

AGENCY.

Cor. of Houston nnd (ircenn Ho.
Entrance

Lydla Standlsb, Wilder,
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar ojn

“rswuii^ir ps'iS£a

ORDNANCE

XT. S.

Ar

20,000 Patients

Tills will certify that I was troubled wilh Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great paiu, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Uraim’s office, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7,1869.

MANTILLAS,

D K1Rg> Bartlet%

Nc'oVor kVtr pT.A lam!' Kh

Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

SAC<11JES.

Rev. Dr. Field left Baugor last Friday for

man

of directors of the
the prevention of cruelty to
animals.
A Pennsylvania farmer,
a

Styles In

KNOX COUNTY.

cities.

ernment.

is at his business

Two cars of the. freight train were thrown
from tiie track just above Laug’s Mills in Vassalboro', Friday forenoon. One of the cars was
Tho crew at work on the
heavily loaded.
bridge near by- were called upon, and after two
hours’ hard work the cars were again upon the
track.
Sup. Liucoln is laying a track from the main
road at Kendall’s Mills to the end of the toll
bridge, to facilitate travel.

News and Other Items.
The Rhode Island medical society has determined to admit women to full membership.
"Atlantic sufferers” aro begging in Western

on

A very large and complete assortment of New Spring

KENNEBEC COU.MV.

E.

*U'moro

THURSDAY, APRIL S4TH,

The building of the workshop in connection
with the Auburn jail has been let to Patterson
& Edmunds for St,150. It is to be three stories
high and 30x50 feet.

__

puWidy^eWMing'iu^BJum801

on

MILLINERY!

Obsolete aiid Unserviceable
Ordnance and Ordnance
Nips, ill. IS. Cushman
Stores.
has

Elizabethport.
PAWt’ucTcS'tIaV0^?;!Weeka’
sch Franklin. Cofitep,

Calais.

Few Weeks.

a

American.
The above statement, so far

assortment

VAJ U.M 1

Capt. Holland of Lewiston,
again after a serious illness.

tive to the shopping classes. Tho three little
Robins all in one r.est are growing finely, and
will soon he ont with other young ladies to have
their pictures taken.
Tease can de it as well
as “any other man.”
We do not Press him to
sond us along a copy. We Wagoued along to
Bartlett, but got adrift and for a luncheon purchased a good sized Turnover for just au even

^

Will epen

Especial

NEWS.

And will Remain

miscellaneous.

LE OF

25th, schs Jane, Haskell; D
Richardson, and Eloise, Her,

riekyrnu^eS;

ADVERTISEMENTS

just received her

HOUSE,

mar22

North Conway.
Tho Kiarsarge Houso l»a3 been newly painted
and frescoed during the winter, and will be reopened about the first week in June, with a
grand ball to the music of Chandler’s best.
James is a good caterer, and we all think he is
“adequate to the task.” I. T. Randall & Co.
are putting up a fine store, to he completed by
the first of July. It stands nearly opposite the
North Conway House, and will he very attrac.

e‘even

Over E. T, Eldeu & Co., 5 Free Street.

A London correspondent of the Woman’s
Journal says:
“A majority of the Scotch
members of parliament are in favor of the enfranchisement of women, and I believe the
same might be said of the Scotch clergy, if
they were canvassed upon the subject as the
members have been-”

in
since it
could not he revealed in him unless it existed in
him. Jesus’ religion was “devotedness to the
will of God, as revealed to his own spiritual
discernment.” If then, that was his religion,
that is Christianity; and it follows that whoever cherishes devotedness to the will of God, as
that will is in any way revealed to his discernment, he is a Christian.
In that sense of the word, Matthew Tiudal
well might claim that “Christianity [is] as old
as the creation;” and Augustine said well that
“what is now called the Christian religion, has
existed among the ancients, aud was not absent from the beginning of the human race until Christ came in the flesh, from which time the
true religion which existed already began to be
called Christian.” And with similar understanding of Christianity, Justin Martyr, one of
the earliest fathers of the church, said that
“those who live according to the Word [Logos],
are Christians, notwithstanding they may pass
with you for atheists. Such araoDgthe Greeks
were Socrates and Horakleitos aud the like.
The speaker at this point made a digression
to say that all dogma, as such, is put out of
court by this definitiou. There is no occasion,
if this view of Christianity prove to be tenable,
to dispute with any one concerning doctrines of
Trinity, Atonement, Depravity, Original Sin infinite Guilt or Apostolic Succession—no occasion
for the hatred, persecutions and cruelties which
other interpretations of Christianity have inspired; no occasion when a doubt of accepted
doctrine is declared for the petty wrath that
sputters frothy in the public walks, or for the
heroic venture where one rashes, all undismayed, to assume the mission of defender *f tue
faith. One may hesitate to affirm that there
was a physical
resurrectiou of Jesus, nay, one
may even unequivocally reject that narrative,
and may still, according to Augustine and Justin Martyr, be a Christian.
Proceeding to define more particularly, he
confirmed from Jesus’ words the general
definitiou already- given and quoted further
corroborative testimonies from George Eliot in
Middiemarcli, Henry Ward Beacher, Rev. Dr.
Thompson, rector of Christ Church,New York,
Rev. Mr. Martiueau and Dean Stanley, the
celebrated English divine.
He continued: “And now, my friends, I
show you a marvel. Christianity as here defined, proved and confirmed by illustrious testimonies is intolerantly rejected by men who
assert a special and peculiar title to the Christian name! To them Christianity is something
other than that or it is nothing.
If any one shall venture, before them, to
declare his belief in only this Christianity,there
are examples enough to teach him what to expect; lie will not he surprised when the words
“heretic” and “infidel” arc flung towards him
with pious malice and impotent zeal.
After a brief exuortation to independence of
thought and action in religious matters, he proceeded to quote from Abraham Liucolu aud
Dean Stanley, a description of the probable
church of the future, founded on the two commandments of Jesus, and closed as follows:
Such undoubtedly will bo the church of the
future;aud the triumphs of Christianity are delayed until that day shall rise; the day when
differences of theological opinion may he amicably considered. When “theological hate”
shall have become an extinct volcano, when
every branch of the Christian vine shall confess
its nurture from the common soil of humanity,
when creeds shall have lost their sanctity as
Christian tests, and the truth shall be acknowledged that
“Reiieion nuro
unchanged m spirit, though ns forms and codes
Wear myriad modes,
Contains all creeds within its mighty span,—
The lore of God, displayed in love to mail.”

**al* pa3t

GrOLDER,

C.

soms.

understand.”]—Sparks’ Collection^ v. 2, p. 178.]
Resuming the question “What is Christiani-

night.

Commercial has at

length discovered that the peach crop promises
to be the largest that has been grown for several years. I* the central and lower portions of the
Peninsula, it says, the trees have bloomed, and
are literally covered with the rose-tinted blos-

order that he might show more conclusively
than by his own speech, wliat a ludicrously
weak and foolish thing those are afraid of, who,
almost yielding to a noble and enlightening
doubt, turn pale with apprehension lest some
man, or some church, or some churches, or all
churches should call them as the pagans called
the early Christians, infidel and atheist.
He admitted the presumption in favor of the
correctness of the opinions held by the majority, and proceeded to show by what considerations that presumption is annulled. He added,
I will introduce, in this connection, but one other quotation with which I may fitly close this
branch of the lubject. And if there is any on*
who, by reason of longing for sympathy, that
“gregarious instinct” of which I have spoken, is
exposed to being wounded, aggrieved or intimidated by epithet or excommunication from any
who deal in those matters,let him attend to these
words of Bishop Hare of the Episcopal church,
and take courage: “Every mean person who has
nothing to recommend him but bis orthodoxy,
and owes that perhaps wholly to his ignorance,
will think (if you venture to publish au unfashionable opinion) he has a right to trample upon
you with contempt, to asperse your character
with virulent reflections, to run clown your writings as mean and pitiable performances, and
give hard names to opinions which he does not

city Bovernment
cln.o^u*110^0
8a 00118 at

Wilmington (Del.)

®

have been Treated by him within the
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

the Jews,
and to de-

vote themselves to the little moral inadvertencies of American Christians.”

ty?

dollar.

disposed to let up a little ou
tljose other old-world sinners,

over

Every invalid shou'd seo 1dm, no matter what their
complaint may bo,

the two in commercial politics.
The Springfield Republican considers “it is a
good sign that so many of our religious papers

we

PREBLE

NEW

Rockland.

BOSTON,

0

OPENING!

j
D.

zie Raymond, do for Providence; Annie Frye, New
York for Weymouth; Silver Heels, and Union, do for
Bostou; Sandalohon, and Senator Grimes, do for do;
JF Carver, Elizabethport for do; Huntress,do for do;
Defiance, Port Johnson for Rockland; Lacon, New
York for Boston; Hiram Tucker, do for Pembroke;
Port 'Johnson for Portsmouth.
fall RIVER—Ar 25tU, sch Wanderer, Frohoclf,

Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all
New England States, Is at tho

j

time

tories.

or

religion which was revealed to
Jesus,” which was his own religion

some

!

^RAIVIV,

OF

Finn* Rooms, 5 Cahoon Block.
(Opposite City Hall.)
marS8-d3m.

swallow does not make
is consider-

The women's centennial association of Philadelphia is to bo mado national. The principal office will he in Philadelph.a, with branch
offices in each of llie several States and terri-

ica?opponents

“the

one

O R»

ROBINSON,

SPRING

cuiVks

wonderful

Tuning.

thus

spring; but the little it does make
ably more than we’ve had cf it for
past.”

to

ty?” he defined it in the most general terms

evidently a

by
poisoniDg himself
gallows.
genial toper who remark-

a

The New York Herald prints a quintuple I tb"
which compels me.
power of the conviction
sheet about every Sunday, which contain one I desire to be at peace with them and with men
of every class; and while I am ready always
hundred and twenty columns, thirty-seven
cheerfully to take such part as I may lie able in
to
fitful
an
earnest and honorable conflict of opinions, I
and
being reading. Life is too brief
am convinced that nothing is gained to Chrisallow one t > do justice to such papers
tian edification
with
a

was

ed:—‘‘It is true that

day'.
concerns
class of my theologWo said could the better
but see with what heavy reluctin matters so importthem
with
{ disagree
I am to stand publicly in
ant lmw unwilling
men whose personal
opposition to the views of
worth 1 so much respect, they would see also
us

ED. B.

which is far more practinow used.
cal and useful than the plan
Constitutional Convention
The Pennsylvania
of the railroad article prohas adoped sections
“fast freight” lines, combinations of

CHKISTIAJilTY AKD IFIDELITY.

SPECIALNOTICES.

Orders attended to personally by

Treasury Department

the matter, which afforded an
opportunity for
the pastor to speak on tho
subject of

an

Piano

better houses and more material prosperity.
a
Secretary Richardson has prepared system
e ex
for the appointment, the selection and t
m the
for
clerkships
animation of candidates

elsewhere—the accusation of infidelity and
heresy having beeu freely made, and a very
general jiuhlic attention having been directed to

ity,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

days, contracted a cold in the jury-room, and
soon after
reaching home died.
The Richmond State Journal thinks the “negro, supremacy” bugbear played out with the
Democracy. The people demand better schools,

Mr. Back’s Sermon.

was closely filled yesterPark stieet church
all shades of
representing
audience
hy nn
to listen to a sermon from tho
religions opinion,
Mr. Buck, evoked by the attack
pastor, Bev.
made upon his Easter sermon
which had beeu
in the Second Parish East Pay meeting, and

Small Lot
SILK4

-*T

Mf

COYELL * COMPANY.

aprfg_____!
Business C’hance !
VICTOR Sewing Machine Co., want a good
'be agency of their machbnalDffS man to take
The Victor is tho best selling machine and will
ine
ion
of
satisfac
any in the market ami
best
give the
should be represented in Portland. To the right WJtx
is
offered.
Tho Victor and *.
opportunity
excellent
an
O. Melbnry can le seen at tho Preble House for foil?

THE

days.

office.
JOB

apr25*2t
PRIIVTIS1C4

neatly exeonted

at
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The54th anniversary of Odd Fellowship was
observed by the Order iu this city Saturday by

Lt lecity.

oration and concert. The wind
was raw and the s.reels dusty, so that march-

a

hAl Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
fc|At Saco of L, Hodgdon.

Waterville,

street

ing

of J. S. Carter.
of News Ageut.

hAt

At Gorham,
tfc At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
ij|At Lewiston, of French Bros,
ft At Kennebunk, of C. E. MiJer.

was

parade,

decidedly uncomfortable,

At 2 p.m. the

Encampments

formed in procession
the

following

Lo

gos
in

a

Odd Fellows

PoHce-Cart.KBlack.

Aides-Free^F^Mem^,
Encampment—Marshal,

T. P. Beals:
HhaI, John Yeaton, Jr
C.
N. Lang;
Masiilgonne Encampment—Marshal,
Assistant Marshals, Mayberry and Howe.
C.
H.
French;
Assistant
Lodge—-Marshal,
I.leonla
Marshal, W. K. Neal.
Ancient Brothers Ledge—Marshal, Matthew AdamsAssistant Marshtl, C. A. Jones
.Maine Lodge—Marshal, A. \V. Clough; Assistant
Marshal, W. O. Carney.
The procession then marched to
Eastern

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN
City Ilall—Mr. Owens.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
First Dose—Vegetinc.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Store—New Goods.
To Let with Board.

ctnr

City Hall,
joined by York Encampment of
Biddeford, uumberiug 44 men, of whieli Capt.

Boston & Maine Railroad—Spring Arrang
City Ordinance—Dogs.
Taylor’s Annoinicenients—*-

where it was

Fancy Bakery—Tiioma* Dcaring.

R. M. Stevens was Marshal, aiid
wards Assistant Marshal.
This

Servant Girl Wanted.
For Sale—Farm.

& Brother.
A Book for Every Citizen—Collins
Sale of Ordnance Stores.
State Pensions.
For
Plantation Bitters and Lyon’s Kathairon.

G.

those

as above ocagreeable occasions demonstrated
School on SaturHigh
Portland
curred at the
As the observance of
day morning last.
lias formerly beeu celebrated,
“Class Day” as it

these exercises were somehas been abolished,
of that occasion. At halfwhat in tlie nature
ten o’clock both branches of the school

past
having been united in the girls’ room, and the
goodly audience become seated as far as was
possible, the senior class occupying the front
seats, the exercises opened by an instrumental

duett,

well

played

upon the

F. Ed-

Encampmant

was

which

imparted a suitable distinctness of
enunciation, emphasis, and gesticulation. The
Boy’s Chronicles were well read by Master
Charles B. Smith, giving those interesting
items of personal peculiarities such as are usual
in such documents.
Miss Dyer next read a
similar paper, gracefully and wittily written,
imparting the same points on the part of the
ho

A Barcarole by a quintette of mombers,
pleasingly sung and its effect was enjoyable.
The chronicles of the other class, as a
whole, were presented by Miss Curtis, comprisMiss
sexes.
ing the relative statistics of both

girls.

was

accompanied by the Biddeford Band of 16
original
Kipleyread a pleasantly constructed, was
and looked finely. The line of march
tlie
The longest of tlie exercises
poem.
was then taken up to the Preble House, where
Master Charles
class
by
the
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
of
paper
reading
the orator, P. G. S. William Ellison, and the
The Portland Shirt—Orin Ha.vkes & Co.
B. Elder, and it is but justice to say that the
Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment were reDr. Urann—Preble House.
articles reflected credit upon their composers.
ceived. The Grand Lodge was composed of G.
The leading editorial was mature in thought,
United Sla es Circuit Court.
M., G. A Callahan, Lewiston; D. G. M., G. kindly in feeling, and harmonious in suggesBEFORE JUDGE 8IIEPLEY.
B. Whitten, Portland; G. W., F. M. Laughton, I
tion. Tlie beautiful poem entitled “The Sweet
Saturday.—The following indictments have
G. S., N. G. Cummings, Portland; G.
Bangor;
Bye ar.d Bye.” we have permission to publish,
been returned by the grond jury; Elisha T. Cotton,
K.
S.
Dyer, and it will
C. C. H, Blake, Portland; G. T.,
speak for itself. Other articles enpassing counterfeit note; John Maley, taking letter
Portland; Grand Representatives to the United titled “Barkis is Willin’,” “Ashes of Koses,”
from a letter carrier with intent to obstruct another
States National Grand Council, J. P. Haselman’s correspondence and pry into his business;
“My Forte,” the Latin-Euglish pc cm, etc.,
tiue of .Portland and «T. W. Sargent of KeuneJohn McLellan, receiving smuggled goods.
were each entitled to honorable mention.
The
inofficers
Grand
Encampment
The
Ebcn D. Jordan et als. vs. Isaac N. Parker. Jury bunk.
was read too, we may add, in a remarkapaper
G.
H.
H.
C.
Rich, Portland;
P.,
brought in a verdict that defendant did tako the cluded G. P.,
bly excellent manner. Wo would mention that
and Grand Treasurgoods and assess the damages for plaintiffs at $1.— W. E. Pressey, Lewiston,
the artistic execution of the pen and ink drawPortland.
B.
C.
Nash,
the
retain
this
verdict
the
er,
goods.
plaintiffs
By
ing upon the title page was very creditable, and
Morrili.
The procession, numbering 210 men-, then
Record—Strout & Holmes.
shall we take it as a result of tlie introduction
marched over the
At 4

pieces,

Sale—Copyright.

published route.
p. m.,
P. G., S. Ellison, delivered an address iu City
Hall, from which we gather the following sta.

Supreme Judicial Court.

J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Hiram J. Rand vs. Isaac
VIRGIN

C. Nesmith
This was an action for money had and received by
defendant as the proceeds of the sale of a lot of land
on the corner oi Washington and Walnut streets in
this city. Plaintiff claimed that by an agreement
made in 1856, defendant was to advance certain sums
of money and received from him a deed of said lot .as
security, and that defendant agreed to recovering
said land whenever plaintiff should refund said
money with twelve per cent. Interest; and thatdefeiidunt had from time to time renewed this agreement down to the fall of 18GC, when he offered to pay
defendant his claim and demanded a release of 6aid
land, but defendant denied his obligation to reconvey

Booon

after sold and

conveyed

party for $800 considerable

more

said lot to
than he

a

tistics:
The amount

paid for the relief of the sick
and destitute, the care of bereaved families and
the burial of the dead, since 1825, aggregates
$16,817,942. The number of initiations has
been 856,000. At the close of the fiscal year
endin'* June 30th, 1871, there were 4,297 working lodges in this country. The number of initious during the year were 49,567; the number
of deaths 2,829; the number of brothers relieved during the year had been 28,505; the
number of families relieved, 4,610, The expenditures for the relief of brothers during the
year had been $1,090, 051; for burial ot the
dead, $156,098; for the education of orphans,
$17,218. The total receipts for the rear had
been $3,479,461, and the unexpended balances
remaining in the treasuries of the Lodges
amounted to $13,520,240. The total membership of the order iu the United States was 425,425.
After the address the orator, Grand Lodge,

third

had ad-

plaintiff ith the agreed interest.—
This action was brought to recover the surplus.—
Verdict for plaintiff for $538.GO.
Drummond.
Merrill.
vanced to

or

for

w

Jluniripnl Conn.
BEFORE judge morris.

Saturday.—Joseph F. Boardmau—Brewer House.
Search aud seizure. Fined §50 and coals. Paid.
Margaret F. Shields. Search and seizure. Dis-

charged.
One
ant.

case

of libelled liquors forfeited.

Brown.
claim-

No

Brief Jottings.
Merchants and others interested will pleas
notice that on and after Monday April 28tli,
the western mails will close at the Portland
postofflee at 8.30 a. in., and at 2 and 9p. m.,and
will be due at 1 a. m.-and at 12.30 and 8p. m,
Superintandent Lincoln has issued an order
that no freight will be received at any station

which an auction entails.
Shad have put in an appearance at the markets.
The Leavitt property on State street has been
bought by Mr. G. R. Davis on private terms.
Mr.
The battle of the hooks still continues.
says the books bought by him were only
twelve in number—a statement which we don’t
understand Mr. Decring to deny,
Shumacher Brothers’ are building a uew art

Colby

gallery 24x36 in size. It is situated directly
and will lie admirably
over tlie old gallery,

lighted.
Miss Nellie Barker, Mrs, Cummings aud Mr.
Will Stock bridgo expect to sail from Quebec in
tbe “Sarraatian” on the 24th proximo. Miss
Barker and Mr. Stockbridgc will study in Lon-

don.
The spring arrangement far the running of
trains on the Boston & Maine and the Eastern
goes into effect to-day.
A pastor’s handbook, containing selections
of scripture for funeral and other services, was
lost near tbe postofflee Saturday morning.—
Whoever find it will confer a favor hv leaving
it at this office. The work is of use to no one
except its owner, to whom its loss will entail
the preparation of another.
Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury. Jr., delivered his
lecture on the “History, Purpose and Working
of Odd Fellowship for 54 years in this country”
at Bath Friday evening and at Rcadfield Saturday evening, to largo audiences in both

places.
Leach informs us that his
all well, except five, and those are
doing well.
The brunette type of beauty prevails in the
'73 class of the High School.
Amoug the passengers who sailed for Europe
in the Polynesian Saturday was H. B. M. Con.
Mr. Murray has a leave of
sul H. J. Murray.

Superintendent
are

absence for some months.
Ex-City Marshal John S. Heald enters upon
liis duties as county deputy to-day.
Rev. Mr. Ilineks, of State street church, delivered a strong sermon on infidelity,yesterday,
from Gall. 1:12.
At the Rockland lottery drawing Saturday,
ticket 14,524 drew the span o£ horses, 15,274
the black colt, 22,681 the trotting colt, and 24,582 the gray colt.
Rev. Mr. Bixby of Watertown, Mass., occupied the pulpit of the First Parish yesterday.
In the morning he showed that the highest
joys of religion could only he attained through
self-forgetfulness; in the evening he refuted
the idea that the Unitarian belief was a negative creed.
One of tho horse railroad drivers has a habit
of “driving like the devil,” as he expresses it,
as he comes round the corner of Portland street
Ho says he generally throws
into Preble.
somebody off the platform every time he comes
round. Saturday morning he tried a little extra speed, and the car shot off the track and

R. IF. Grand
of Maine.—A teacher
in the High School of Odd Fellowship, may her pupils
be studious in learning those great lessons of Duty to
God and to man
when they graduate from
this earthly life, will insure a welcome from their
Heavenly Father of “well done good and faithful ser-

Encampment
which,

vants.”
Chas. H.

The steamer “City of Portland” was
down to the Portland Company’s docks Friday,
to receive her boiler from the popular boiler
works of Quinn & Co. The Portland Macliin e
Works have completed the engine, putting the
walkiug beam iu Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Gibbs preached a very interesting
sermon yesterday morning, the subject
being
the one tlial is just now drawing the attention
of the people of this city—Christianity and In-

fidelity.
A b’hoy insulted several others of that ilk

ou

Congress street near the Preble House last
night, whereupon the insulted party invited

with
the other to take a look at the “Dump
him. The aggressor and aggrieved, accompanied by about thirty friends, adjourned to that
new made locality, where the man who insulted received a sound thrashing.
A large crowd collected at the foot of Brack"
eft street, on Commercial, yesterday, to witness tiie moving of a double building. As the
track for

a

number

of

hours it could not be moved on a week day
without danger from accidents by delaying the
trains.
Rev. C. C. Mason preached an able sermon to

large audience at tho new Mission chapel
last evening, from the text “What is that to
thee, follow thau me.”
We are glad to announce that John E.
Owens will return to this city and give a benefit for the Maine General Hospital. This is an
entertainment which wo can heartily endorse,
a

aud which wHI reflect no discredit upon tho
Hospital Fair enterprise.
Deputy Williams arrested a man yesterday,

suspicion of stealing some huruesses from
Dr. Tewksbury’s stable is Deering last Thursday.
Tho deputy marshals arc exulting over their
pleasantly fitted up quarters.
The police and
county deputies made a tour
of the city last
night, visiting some of the

on

noted places in
town, in hopes to seize a
few drop, of the forbidden fluid. Their search

fruitless.

Rieb,

Graud Patriarch of Maine,re-

sponded.
York Encampment No. 17.—We welcome you today as colaborers with us in “visiting the sick, relieving the distressed, burying the dead and educating
the orphans;” may .your hands be strengthened,your
hearts encouraged in “this noble and glorious work,”
on which God bestows His benediction and which is
also approved by man.
B. F. Hamilton of York Encampment, re-

sponded.
The Lodges of this CUy.—Binlel together as
Brothers, may harmony and coucord ever prevail
among us aud no contention ever arise, except that
noble contention or rather emulation of who can render the most aid towards providing an Odd Fellows’
Hall in this city, and thus promote the best interests
of our institution.

O. B. Whitten, District Deputy Grand M aster of Maine, responded.
Dauqhttr3 of Rebekah.—Odd Fellowship is incomwithout woman. May her approving smile, her
elping hand, ever be in the future, as in the past, it
has been our encouragement and aid in the good

Elete

rect

musical exercises.
The Principal, Mr, Stone, stated after the
conclusion of the soug, that there arc three literary societies in tho school and that the class
paper read was the united product of members
of each. He also stated that three more of
these “General Exorcises” will be given during
tho present term—two next month and the last
about the seventh of June, and that the parents
and friends of the pupils and tlie school in general are alwaystvelcome on these occasions.
The poem above alluded to by Miss Isora S.
we

they dwell.
Stanley T. Pullen, Editor of the Press,

re-

In the

aud bye.”

height.
As this splendor lias, at sunset, faded to a mollow
light,
Soasofter radiance ligliis the future when life’s
bounds are nigh,
*
Hallowed hopes of joy and perfect rest in the swcot,
sweet “bye aud bye.”
When we’ve, classmates, sa.d our last, our foncl good
byes, and left these balls,
Loved and sacred pictures of our past will Jiang on

memory’s walls.

know the sadness and the longing which our
hearts will feel.
Longing for the happy Hours w hich ne’er can como
will o’er us steal.
But from out this shadow tli* sun of hope shall light
the distant sky,
Bright and glowing expectations tiDgo the happy
we

“bye

We shall

ana
ever

bye.”

find the flowers blooming iu

our

varied

ways,

If we only sock them,—soek them with

steady

earnest,

an

gaze.

Some may be so small that only fragrance shall betray their home.
In a humble spot amid 1 he grasses, where our feet

shall chance to roam.
Sometimes under dead, dry leaves the lovely buds
may hidden lie:
But we all may find the blossoms in the sweet, “sweet

bye and bye.”

Onward, upward evor, all

our

life shall be

our

steady

aim.
us joy or sorrow, let our watchword be the same*.
the
which
in the four years past we’ve
May
good
sown, spring up and grow;
Then on fruitful harvest fields shall shine life’s sun
when setting low.
So with golden sheaves all gimered, in a house be-

Shall the future bring

yond the sky.

We shall know and lovo each other in the sweet,
“sweet

Tk« Sailor Landlords.
New York, April 20.—The shipowners’and
shipmasters’ associations propose ill view of the
arrest last night, to see how far the organized
bands of sailor hoarding-house keepers niav interfere with the commerce of the port, 1 hese
been hold oi
keepers and their runners have
late. They have prevented men from shipping
as
required by law,
before the Commissioner,
and even insist that the advance money shall
he paid within twenty-four hours after the men
have been put on hoard, and often without the
seaman’s signature to the note. They also
seek to prevent men from shipping that they
may break down the law, and for that purpose
they have a committee in the neighborhood of
the Commissioner’s office frightening off seamen, and if a seaman does get into the office
he is frequently followed there and
openly
threatened with violence if ho
ships in any
manner or on terms other than the
boardinghouse keepers dictate. A number of vessels
witli their cargoes on board have been detained for day? awaiting their crew.
The New Chnrtcr.
It is not certain that Gov. Dix will sign the
New York charter. Two or three supplemental
acts will be introduced in the
Legislature. The
Governor is expected to sign the bill removing
the present Commissioner of Emigration to-

day.

The

Workingmen.

It is now apparent that the journeymen cordtyaiuers have been secretly planning for some
time for a general strike May first.
Twenty-seven delegates from various trades’
unions in the United States met in secret session last evening, and after discussion resolved
to postpone any attempt to enforce the eight
hour rule till 1874.
Tho Crispins yesterday sent committees to
the different dealers in hoots and shoes with a
list of prices for work, which they demand
shall be paid in future. This demand is about
a dollar and a quarter higher than the
present
rates, but the dealers say they shall not accede
to the demand, as plenty of non-society meu
can he procured.
Various Mutters.
A paper is in circulation among the leading
physicians of this city favoring a legislative
enactment for the suppression of trade in intoxicating liquors, alcoholic drink being regarded wholly unnecessary for medical purposes.
It is stated that several Treasury clerks ami
Dr. Craig have been sent to Europe, and will
return in the steerage of the different steamships, they mixing with steerage passengers,
receiving the same accommodations in everv
respect, without the knowledge of the officers
of the steamers, the object being to obtain and
furnish the Government with facts as to food,
treatment and accommodation afforded emi■

The sixty hoarding-houso keepers arrested
last night, were to-dav held in $300 for trial for
violation of the new Shipping act.
The steamer Perit arrived here to-day with a
cargo and the baggage of the passengers from
the wreck of the steamship Atlantic at Halifax.
The Indian Peace Commissioners last evening made awards for supplies to the amount of
over half a million dollars.
The Board of Audit allowed claims to-day
to the amount of $228,900. While the Board
was ueuauim tut;

Not alone the sunny child-world has its strange,
‘•sweet bye and bve;”
Youth and mauhood eager paint iu splendor on the
future sky
All the glories of the noon-tide sun when at its zouitli

Well

NEW YORK.

grants.

HATCH.

window pane;
Blue eyas tearful, lips are pouting tolling’bout the
“naughty rain
Got to stay in all this day, too! don’t see. where he’s
gone, old sun!
“Spose he thought lia’d lie abed to-day. ami just go
spoil my fun!”
But not long that sunny lace is clouded—just one litt.1« siffh.
Tlic cherub lips say, “guess t’will be all pleasant bye

bye and bye.”

at

evening a concert
City Holl, at which

and
over

Portland, April 26,1873.

Mr. J. E. Owens.—Dear Sir: Many. of your
friends aud admirers would be delighted if you
could make it compatible with your arrangements for the future, to give another evening iu
Portland, and appear iu the comedy of Paul

Pry.
Trusting you will find it convenient to gratify
our

wishes in this

regard, we

dance took
200 couples

present.

The comedy of “Married Life” is
farcical in the extreme, and it is hardly possible for the actors therein to deal too much in
burlesque. The company seemed to he as much
amused by its extravagauces as tho audience,
and found it difficult at times to keep in coun-

Shingle.”

Owens was irresistibly
funny as Henry Dove, the promoted footman.
The unconcealed anxiety with which he followed and imitated every movement of his liege
lady and mistress in order to guard himself
against solecisms in manner, his difficulty with
tenance.

Of coarse

his “we’s” and his “h’aitches,” and his ungovimpulse to run at the sound of a bell
Mr. Ward as Codwere effectively portraed.

ernable

die,

came out strong, and achieved a most
marked success. From the moment at which
he appeared in overcoat and muffler to tho
time of his last entrance, iu the most airy of
suits, he was an object of continued mirth to
his audience. His inability to withstand the
violet flames which shot from the eyes of his
beautiful and high spirited wife, was lud-

icrous in the extreme. Stuart, as Youngliusband was a model of careful and conscientious
acting. Miss Flood, who has been steadily
growing in favor since her first appearance before tlie Portland public, gave a finished and
well-studied rendition of Mrs. Henry Dove.
Miss Williams showed her admirable capacity
for pathetic roles in Mrs. Lynx. The others all

Falmouth Hotel, April 26.
Messrs. A. W. II Clapp, Francis Chase aud
others:—Gentlemen: In response to your pleasant letter of this date, I am pleased to say that
my arrangements for the coming week are such
that I am enabled to accede to the request
therein contained, and appear in Portland again
ou Saturday evening next, for which occasion
the performance will embrace the comedy you

suggest.

It also affords me great pleasure to say that
in accordance with the solicitation of some acquaintances iu Portland, I have authorized my
business manager to make such
arrangements
as will make tho occasion a substantial assistance to the funds of the Maine General
Hospital. Yours with respect,
John E. Owens.
Y. E. E.—The Y. E. E.’s are an amateur dramatic club who purpose giving an amateur ’Haiti t at Grand Army Hall to-morrow evening in
aid of the Hospital Fair. T. S. Arthur’s “Ten
Nights in a Ear Eoom” will bo the drama presented, As this will be the first amateur b;oellt in aid of the Fair, we hope for a rousing
turn-out.

Accident.—A man named Patrick Curran
about forty years old, sustained a compound
fracture of both hones of the leg below the
knee, while at work near the round-house of
the Boston & Maine on Saturday afternoon.
The injuries were caused by the caving in of a
bank in which ho was digging. Dr. B. B.
Foster was called, who set the bones.

did well.
Of “Solon
speak. Tho

Shingle” it is scarcely necessary to
play itself is the merest twaddle,
and one can’t help wishing that the goody
Charles Otis might be immured for life within
the walls of a prison; for such a prig would be
utterly insufferable in daily intercourse. Mr.
Owens’ exquisitely finished conception of the

The one unreal touch about Owens’ admirable
impersonation is that frisky totter across the
stage which suggests the idea of a rheumatic
with the jimjams. This is surely a blemish
upon the great merits of the rendition.
As will beseen by the correspondence i n another place, Mr. Ow ns will present Poole’s
comedy of Paul Pry on his return next Saturever seen him in
day ev'eniug. None who have
this great part will neglect to attend.

Fire—Second Trial.—This morning about
i 12.40, an alarm of fire was given which proved
to come from the house ef Michael Welch, No.
j 13 Larch street, the same house that was on fire
'ast
!
Tuesday evening, and thou so damaged
that it has not been
occupied since. The policemen on the heat had
passed the houso but a
few minutes before and
hastened as soon as
to
the
spot where they found a dense
possible
volume of smoke rolling up from the
basemeut,
smelling very strong of kerosene. It is further
stated that there were cvideuccs of the
presseuce of coal oil iu other parts of the buildui-

|

The lire departmeut was promptly on hand hut
could do nothing beyond protecting the houses
in the vicinity. Tho house is insured for $2000.
As there has been no fire in the house since
that extinguisned Tuesday night, the fire must
have been incendiary beyend the reports of the
evidences of kerosene. There was quito a hitter
feeling among the neighbors who did not fail to
express themselves in decided terms.
Sheridan & Mack.—This evening Sheridan
& Mack’s variety troupe appears at Music
Hall. The troupe embraces sixteen star performers, among whom are the beautiful song
and dance artiste, Miss Ada Boshell; the be-

witching serio-comic songstress, Miss Eiise Jordan; the wonderful Girards; and Master Casy,

Lilliputian comedian.

State Street Choir.—The choir at the
State Street Church the coming year will be
composed of Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, Organist;
Miss Julia Bates, Soprano; Miss Ada Cary,

Contralto; Mr. W. S. Beckett, Baso.
Tenor is not yet selected.

remain yours with

A. W. H. Clapp,
Francis Chase,
Chas. H. Haskell,
A. A. Strout,
C. P. Kimball,
T. B. Reed,
Josiah H. Drummond,
C. W. Goddard,
George Titom.

Owens,—Mr. John E. Owens closed his very
successful engagement at Music Hall Saturday evening With “Married Life,” and “Solon

the

8.

Patter, patter, still its falling, striking ’gainst, the

respect,

sponded.
place

Sweet Bye and Bye.
ISORA

BY TELEGRAPH.
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The

Lots of ladies are regular customers at Fitznext to City Hall, because he has

gerald’s,

established a reputation of keeping first-class
goods aud selling at fair prices.
The attention of our lady readers is called to
the advertisement of a new lot of goods in store
No. 3, under the United States Hotel.
Do uot
forget the place,
IHHVELLMEOIW

Dr. Urann who has made so many wonderful cures of cases supposed to be incurable, will
be at the Preble House every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday for the present. All should see
him.

apr28-tf

._

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon will remain at Eoom
No. 11 Preble House, Portland, until Wednesday, April 30th. Don’t fail to see him, as his
cures are

almost miraculous.

apr26

tf

Americans look with pride upon the rnauy
preraiums for exceeding merit awarded exhibitors from this couutry at European Interna-

Exhibitions.
Especially are Walter
Baker & Co., of Boston, to be commended for

tional

meriting aud securing the first premium at the
Paris Exposition for the fiuest preparations of
Chocolate aud Cocoa, although coming in competition with the whole world ns well as the
most celebrated manufacturers.
Baker’s Chocolates may be procured of all doalers.

Advertisers naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
tbSse of the best
quality. Xho Daily Press
fills the bill in
both particulars
better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

Periodicals.-—GodcylsTLady'g
Book
National

terson

s

been
the

Magazine

for

aud Pehave
8ale
at

May

received
and
are
for
book
stores of Messrs.
Bailey &
Noyes,and Hall L. Davis, on Exchange streetand at Loring, Short & Ilarmon and
Augustus
Eobinson’s, under the
Falmouth Hotelalso at the school book, music and periodicals
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 30 Centro street
at the book and

periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at
Wentworth’s, comer of Congress and Oak Sts.

Spanish .A. fFa i

claim of 81,300 the counsel for claimant remarked he had an order for contempt againt
the Board, and the claim was immediately allowed.
Somebody gave a point last night to the ridiculous and threatening letter sent lately to
Recorder Hackett by besmearing the front of
his house.
F. L. Taiuter, cashier of the Atlantic National Bank is reported to have confessed himself
The Bank is said to
a defaulter of $400,000.
be temporarily suspended.
Three river privates late last night went on
board bark lying at 4th Street East River clubbed tbe watchman into insensibility, and then
rifled the cabin.

O-fosIg^M MgApril

First

that where any period prior to August 1st 1882,
is embraced in the returns of such savings
banks:' The exemptions of deposits for such
prior to August 1st 1872, extends only to
eposits of less than $500 in the name of any
one person.
From and after tile date when
the office of assessors shall cease in the respective districts, all returns of legacies and
successions must he made by persons liable to
tax thereon to collectors or their deputies.
Attention is called to the fact that legacy and
succession taxes accrne upon property passing
by reason of the death of persons dying since
June 30th 1864, and before October," 1st 1870,
and that they accrue at tlie time of such death,
without regard to tho time when they become
due or payable.
Cold null Bond Sales.
The Secretary of she Treasury has directed
the Assistant Treasurer at New York to sell
$1,000,000 in gold on the first, third and first
fifth Thursdays, and $1,500,000 on the second
and fourth ffhundays of May, in "'ll $6,000,000,
and buy $500,000 in bonds on the fiu't and third
Wednesdays of May, in all $1,000,000. The
Secretary has also directed the payment without rebate,on and after Monday 28th,of interest
due on bonds May 1st.

Seriod

Story.

Sax

Francisco, April 26.—A despatch from
Portland, Oregon, to-night sa;. s the Indians
who recently left the Yakima reservation in
that State, havo made their appearance in Lewis River settlements, arrayed in war paint. A
general outbreak of the Indians in Oregon is
feared, and settlers have requested the devernor to furnish them with fire arms.
Virginia City, Nev., April 23.—Signal fires
have been noticed in tho mountains to the
eastward and northward for several
past.
The Indians hereabouts profess theirnights
ignorance
concerning them. Large numbers of Piutes are
still in this vicinity perfectly
quiet.
Ejection of Deputies.
Paris, April 27.- The election of deputies to
seats
vacant
for this city in the Assembly,
fill
was held to-day. The vote was unusually large.
The following aro the latest returns:—In Barodet, Radical, 166,000; Baron Staffel, Conservative, 127,000; Count de Remusat, supporter of
President Thiers, 25,000.

Telegraph Ceutpnny in Bankruptcy.
Chicago, April 26.—Judge Blodgett, in U. S.
Circuit Court this miming, granted the petition of J. C. Hilton and the Commercial National Bank of Chicago, for adjudication in
bankruptcy of the Great Western Telegraph
__

TWENTY-FOUR

War Def’t, Office Chief Sigxal j
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 27. 7.35 (P. M.)
The temperature will continue increasing
the Mississippi to tho Atvery generally from
lantic seaboard; for the north-west aud upper
Misslakes and thence to lower Ohio and lower
ouri Valley, cloudy woather, falling barometer,
fresh to brisk south-easterly to north-easterly
winds and occasional rain; for th south-west
and western gulf States, easterly and southerly
and
wiuds, falling barometer and threatening
rainy weather; for the upper Ohio Valley and
Kentucky, winds veering to tho south-easterly,
increasing cloudy and warmer weather; for
Canada and New England, north-westerly

cool weather.

Portland

AT
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We

have just received

direct from the Importers
their

SPRING

STYLES

FINE WOOLENS

CITY

Gentlemen's Wear !

DY TIIE

—

j

j

Rose.”

j

—

BRAIDING A

MAY-POLE,

BY

Custom

Ready-Made

NO. 2if EXCnANCK RTBEt t.

ITall open for admission at 7 in the
Evening.
commences at 8.
There will be an exhibition in the Afternoon commencing at 3 o’clock, to which Children will be admitted at 15 cents. Evening Tickets, 35 cen»s, lor
sale at Hawes & Cragitj’s,
Stockbridges’s, Hoyt &
Fogg’s, and at the hall.
BQ^Ttefreshments for sale Afternoon and Evening
in Reception Hall.

Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSETO S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER-.
References—Messrs. II. J. Libby & v^o,, and Hon
Charles P. Kimbal Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt
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CITY

We

HALL,

Masaoek.MR. THEO. HAMILTON'.

MR.

CLOTHING

itana^l21

A UCTIOISTMERS

Cantata

*■

OWENS

,

FRY,

Has made arrangements to deviate from his arranged
route, and will appear

OUR

OWN

ON

FOR THE

AND

GOOD?!

To be Found in Portland
Comprising

New and Elegant varieties
before seen in this market.

many

3d, BLACK

SILKS,

which occasion he will present Poole’s Comedy in
3 acts, of

On

which lias the

PAUL
same

genteel

as

appearance

Hew York Stock ami money Jfurkft.

those made

Paul

INDIAN.

R R Y

PORTLAND.

A Large
ment of

and

-''April 1G, 1873.

S H A lf L S

WF&MSw

All
oar

cordially invited

arc

OPEN TO-DAY.

Providence Print market.
Providence, April 25.—Printiug Cloths—market

Mice
Bakery
desire to

New York, April 26—5 P. M.—Ashes firm at 8 50
for pots. (Jot-ton in moderate l©quest and steady;
sales 1721 bales 19$c for Middling uplands.
Flourreceipts 13,2S5 bbls; Flour is dull without material
sales
8400
bbls
at
for
5
85
6
35
change;
@
superfine
Western and State; 7 00 @ 7 50 for common to good
extra Western auu State; 7 55 @ 8 25 for good to
choice do; 8 60 @ 10 50 for common to choice White
Wheat Western extra; 7 50 @ 10 50 for common to
good extra Ohio; 7 50 @ 12 50 for common to choice
extra St. Louis; market closingquiet. Southern Flour
and unchanged; sales G50 bbls at 6 00 @8 25
quiet
for common to fair extta; 8 30@12 50 for good to
choice do.
Ryo Flour qniet and steady; sales 250

higher

No. 22 Anderson

Street,

inform the public that they arc prepared to
or Retail, fre'sh baked and of

loaf Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Common and
Fancy Crackers,Extra Pilot Breads, &c,

Coveil &

Company,

BEST

w'SE

L200 bush wheat, 107,°a‘P’ ^ bush rye, 3,960

Special attention paid to ihc baking of

COATINGS,

DISOWN BREAD AND BEANS
sup-

Ot

German, French and English
Manufacture, in Straights, Diagonals, Hair Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, &c.

N. B.—All kinds cf Goods can be obtained from
our carts, which wil Irun to all
parts of the city.
Portland, April 21,1S73.
todlm

PANT

Allan_Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT FOR

THE

CARRYING

In

oats/0,000

159,7,000

barley, 0300 hogs.
April 20.—Flour iu fair demand. Wheat
good demand and liighcr; No 1 White Michigan
130; Amber Micldgan on spot 175@1751; seller
May 1 70; seller June 1 78; No 1 Rod 181; No 2 do
seller May 1 701.
Corn a shade higher; high Mixed
on spot
454c; seller -May 46Jc; seller last half May at

■

EVERYBODY.

SUIT

Return Tioltets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

WHOLE

SATURDAY, Hay 3d,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)..87© to 88©
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
it. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Shht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

Embraces

or

patting Bosoms

Exchange Street.
on or

on

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

Notice.
BREED having retired from the

LEWIS C.
MR.firm
of Uovt, Fogg A Breed, tho business will
of Hovt &
continued under the
Fogij^
SAML.

be

name

FOOD,

Portland, April

25,1873._«p26d3t

For Sale.
TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store, with a
small well solected Stock, with steady increasing trade. In ono of tho best locations in the city.
Address “BUSINESS,” THIS OFFICE.
hen tf
apr26Mlw

A

WHICH

Rapids

Safe

Pro*table

and

fnreatanent.

Bird,

97 Exchange Street.
ap2Gdtf

d.w7clark&co.,
DEALERS IN

—

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST..

Beans.

AND

—

es,

and

-n

any quantity at the

LOWEST RATES.
api?

;_

_

Extra Baldwin

—

100

selling BY THE QUART, at his Baltory,

this

GOOD !

BREAD with them
_

or

not,

as

tf

500 Bbls.

Algae Fertilizer.
200 Bbls. Fish Cham,
roil SALE BY

CONANT A. BAND,
153 COMMEECIAL STREET.
d3w
ap20

week

Apples, repacked
and

landing

TO-DAY,
—

FOB

SALK

BY —

WM. ALLEN, JR.
11 Exchange Street.
*

apr24

BROWIV
you like.

apla___

Apples

BARRELS,

Extra Baldwin

tested and pronounced

tending
Now if you wish to try them, you can by the
oven
from
in your order have them brought right week.
the
Or, if
to your door any morning during
is the
vou say you wnnt them Sabbath morning (as
eustom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot roady which
he will send yon Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ovt n you can find thorn there
at broaktast timo and save tho unpleasant task of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
N.-Tnkc some choice

ST.,

3a EXCHANGE

Pare lec supplied, for all purpos-

W. C. COBB
is

& Min-

a

THOSE BAKED BEANS
—-

—

Railway line.

—

Those Baked

uflbe

number

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is the most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Ibwa, to Anglin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $l,50Q,C00,or more than
$125,000 per month. The A ilwaukoc Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, passes through
one of the richest sections 6T the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and. Minnesota
Railway bonds have bt en admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt to and quoted on
the official lists, thus furalfdiing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bond*.
The ©ntir« loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to close it ont.
All marketable securities taken In exchange atourrent prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

W. H. KOHLING,

have been

Bank
beforo SATDEPOSITS
URDAY, May 3d, will commeuco interest
the first of that month.
aprl5dtd

intro-

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

Savings Bank,

made in this

ever

EFThesc Cinod- will be made up in
lanltless »tl,e and in a perfect manner.

—

al’r10_dtm&wlt
IVo. 91

nesota

—

PATENT

Messrs. J. It. CORES'.
VICKERS & LEICBTON,
“
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
“
A. MAKRCTT.

ur mr,

Burlington, Cedar

In full conQdonce that he can suit all tastes, and
all forms, he spreads these goods open to the inspection of all.

Is a great improvement on the common Bosom. IK)
NOT CRACK OR SLIT OUT IN THE PlAITS;
will Iron milch Smoother, and sot better than the old
style. They need only be seen to be appreciated.

Portland

Designs

ap3

into Old Shirts.

THE

of the Nobbiest

99 EXCHANGE STREET.
lm

Notice to Undies !
Making Shirts,

some

limited

Robt. A.

SUITINGS
duced.

No. 3 India Street.
nov20tf

Poitland, Nov. 19th,4872.

—

HIS ASSORTMENT OF

AUBTRI IN, Capt. Ritchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

m

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bash wheat, 14,000
bush corn, 1,000 bash oats.
Shipment!-.—1000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 6,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Detroit, April 26.—Flour quiet aud unchanged.
Wheat steady; extra White at 2 02 @ 2 024 No 1
White at 1 924; Amber Michigan at 173* ‘xi l 74.—
Corn is steady at 48 tg 49c. Oats in good demand at

this Department, if anywhere, Kohllng thinks ho
can

derryantl Liverpool.

1

“GOODS.

OF THE

('nnadiRn anil United States Hails.
Passengers booked o London*

?our.

bush wheat,
bush rye,

Him.

THE ASSORTMENT INCLUDES

FOR SALE BY

'--and
f°r seller June. Bulk
8teatl>’- Whiskey is

City by

it

At 90 and accrued Interest in cserreucy
At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and are
strongly recommended as a

STOCK

Hot Tea Rolls every Afternoon.

,,

we?k“n

Oilier f*r .ale

—

Ever yet Exhibited in this

commJu
lower” “Reinforced” Shirt Bosom

‘V’1 SWma

FOR THE

dtf

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CONVERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

He has exercised big usual excellent judgment, and
has selected the

fair prices.

on Saturday nights.
Fartiea and Excursions
plied at short notice.

or

a* WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

Spring & Summer of 1873.

furnish, at Wholesale
good quality,

at

personal inspection

a

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

Style Goods

Calderwood,

HAYING TAKEN THE

5$c._

bbls at 4 10 @ 5 75 for inferior fine to very choice superfine. Corn Meal is quiet and steady; sales 150
bbls. Whiskey more active and a shade firmer; sales
400 bbls at OOJ @ 91. Grain—receipts of Wheat 39,300 bush; prime Wheat very firm, offered sparingly;
business chiefly car lots; sales 55,000 bush at 168 lor
choice No 2 Milwaukee from cars; 1 66 for ordinary to
arid vet 1 58 @ 1 60 for No 3 Spring; 1 45 @1 55 for
Rye quiet; 90c for Western, 94c for State.
Barley is
dull and unchanged; common to very good Western
80 @ 110.. Seed—Clover Seed quoted at 849c @ for
Western and State; Timothy at 3 30 @ 4 00. Corn—
Receipts 12,000bush; Corn inactive demand and a
shade firmer; sales 63,000 bush at 70 @ 71c for new
Mixed Western; 68 @ 69c for inferior to choice in
store; chiefly at 684c for prime. Oats—receipts 18,075
bush; Oats 1 @ 2c higher and active; sales 79,000
bush at 54 @ 56c for new Mixed Western; 55c for old
in store; 56 @ 574c for White Western; 52 @ 55c tor
T&l:ick‘Western. Eggs more steady at 16 @ 164c for
Western; 16 @ 17 tor State aud Pennsylvania; 161 @
17c for Jersey; 15@ 16 for. Southern,
Hay in fair
request at 90 @ 1 00 for North river; 1 30@ 1 40 for
maillots.
quiet and firm; 1872 quoted at 35
@ 50c; California 45 @ 55c. Coal in good request- and
tori
firm at 5 00 @ 6 00 for Anthracite
cargo.—
Leather in fair request and steady; Hemlocksolc,
Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and
heavy weights at 284 @ 31c J California do 271 @ 284c ;
Orinoco do 27 @ 284c. Wool more active and in buyers favor; pulled quoted at 33 @ 46; Texas 18c; medium at 37c; Western 19 @ 22c; Ohio 48 @ 53c Cofieo active aud strong; sales 6000 bags Rio on private
terms; Rio quiet 16$ @ 19c in Gold. Sugar firmer;
sales 200 hluls and 500 boxes at 9f. @ 9c; fair to good
refining quoted at 74 @ 7|c. Molasses is quiet and
steady; New Orleans quoted at G7 @ 80c. Rico is
steady; sales 35 tes at 7$ @ 8ic. Petroleum is strong
and
at 104c for crude and 21c for refined.—
Provisions—Pork is unsettled and lower; sales 100
bbls at 18 50 @ 19 00 for new mess. Beef hams dull
and irregular; sales at 30 00 @ 33 00 for Western and
Texas; Tierce Beef quiet and steady; sales luO tea at
20 00 @ 22 0U for prime mess. Cut Meats in moderate
request and lower. Lard quiet and steady; sales
1300 at 12c for Western steam; 9$c for kettle rendered; also sales of2s50tcs Western for Mav at Ole
Butter quiet and
at 3G @ 40e for fair to urimo
Choose is quiet and easier at Hi @
15Jc for
te prime. Naval btores—Spirits
Turpentine
Rosin quiet and steady at 3 25 @ 3 31) for
strained
°
,amca-~

New

—

&

to

stock.

apriC-

KOHLING
HAS GOT HIS

firm and prices advanced$c duriug the week; sales
of the week 242,000 pieces: including 14,000 standard,
64 squares, for May, June and July, at G$c; 41,00 ex.
G4 squares, earlv in the week, at 64c; 25,000 at close at
7c; 7000, 56 X 60. at

!

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.

Erie preferred... 73
Union Pacific stock. 32$
The following were tbo qnotatious for Pacino Railroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds....
103$
Union Pacific do.
8C|
Union Pacific land grants....!.74$
Union Pacific iucome bonds. 72$

assort

From the lowest to the best grades.

85

Pacific Mail. 58}
N. Y. Centra’ aud Hudson River consolidated... .1014
Erie. 65$

PRICES !

complete

apr26dlw

Telegraph Co.

Strip-

Silks, at very

ATTRACTIVE

conclude with the

LIVE INDIAN.
Mr. Owens in Four Characters.
Scale of Prices—Reserved Seats, Orchestra and
Par«]uetto $1.00. Reserved Seats, Balcony, 75 cts.
Gekeral admission 50.
fiE^Tbc sale of seats will begin at Stockbridge’s
music store, 156 Exchange St., on
Monday morniDg
April 28.

...

...

ed

“I Hope I Don’t Intrnle.”
Pry.MR. OWENS.
To

87 MIDDLE STREET

United States 5-20’s 18G5, old.120$
United States 5-20’s 1SG5, new.117$
United States 5-20’s 1SG7.
n«j$
United States 5-20’s 1868.117|
United States 5’s, new.
116
United States 10=-10’s.,coupoirs.’
.113?
Currency 6’s.
....114J
The following were the closing- quotations cl

Checked and

Mr. Owens iu 4 Distinct Characters

PAUL

securities:

United States coupon G’s, 1S81.120|
United States5-20’s 1SG2.118$
United States 5-20’s 1SG4.1184

PRY!

Saturday Evening, May 3—The performance
will commence with Poole’s Ccmody, in 3 acts,

order.

to

New York, April. 26 Morn ing.—G old 117|. Money 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 108$ (a} 109$.—
Stocks dull. State stocks very quiet.
The following were the quotations of Government

rqjected^noml’af8*

Market.

BLACK and WHITE

And his Farcical piece of absurdity, the

LIVE

.110$

1 25for easli; seller May
«
Spring at 1 14;
Corn
mand and lower; No 2 Mixed at *7

prices

correspondence.)

Hill Manufacturing Company.142$
Eastern-Railroad 7s. 1882.:... ..101

Tallow—sales60,000 ibsat 8|@93-10c
Freights to Liverpool qiujfc

at

much below the

MANUFACTURE, MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL,
(Sea

Boston Stock JList.

steady

never

—

Next Saturday, May
DESIGN

D-A-Y,

-

DRY

ONE NIGHT MORE,
—

Open

One of the Best Assortments of

In response to many requests that he would appear

PAUL

Shall

J T-H-I-S

as

OF

nortn-eajtttrly

Commission Merchants,

Thirty-six Young Ladies.

line of Fine

fifty-four
l>y

J. K. BAILEl A CO.,

To be followed by

a

wo

Post Office lot, in Portland, and bontined, beginning
on the westerly side of Market
street, seventy-seven
and eight-tenths feet from the southerly side of Congress street, thence south-westerly by land of heirs
of James Deering
leet. Pi Exchange street,
tlienco north-westerly
said Exchange street seventy-one feet to a stake, thence
parallel with the south-easterly lino herein described forty-eight feet, more or less, to Market street, thence
south-easterly by said Market street seventy-one
leet. more or less, to the point of Ifcguunnz,
For particulars call on J. & E.
Middle street, or
F. O. BAILLYA CO., Auctioneer*.

HALL,

Thursday Eve’g, May 1st,
We have also in Stock

o’clock

3d. at 12

on

gpr24ftl

CITY

'• t.

(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 26.1
Eastern Railroad.. T..107
Eastern (N. H.) Railroad.100
Sales at Auction.
755
Poppercll Manufacturing Co
Franklin Company, Lewiston.110$

cuts~5,000 bbls flour, 51,000
onn'hnd
23,000 bush
!

hi.,
SATURDAY, May
shall sell the very desirable lot of land situated
j ON
Exchange and Market Streets, north of the Old

FESTIVAL

AI

Mai

Exchange and

ket Streets at Anction.

j

A Cantata by Geo. F. Root, to be performed at the 1

Please Call and Examine

dtd

^

Beal Estate on

SECOTSTD PARISH

MATANZAS. Schr Lottie—345 hhds 70 boxes sugar to order.
SIERRA MORENA—Schr M Hunter—335 lihds 35
tea molasses to George S Hunt.

OOOb2cm’?mS*

ap26

—OF HIE—

Forcisu Imports.

bnShb„ley”o% hol™U

at Auctiou.
T¥TE shall sell at anction at our salesroom on FR1?▼ DAY. May 2tl, at 10£ o’clock A. M., an assortment of Carpets, Brussels, 3-ply ana Clidaibor Carpets, Lounges, one B. W. Bailor huit in Hair Cloth,
Chairs. Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads, Crockery, Glass
and Wootlen Ware, Brt pros, Trunks, about 30 tine
Pictures in Frames, G ass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, &c.
Also one BCComl hand Wagon and Harness.

& 80.

—

“Crowning the

early day.

ST. JOHN, NB. Steamer Glendon—400 bbls flour,
oats, 900 do bai ley, 1400 galls spirits, 400 do
whiskey, 750 do liquors, 300 bush seed, 200 cases boots
and shoes, 8000 lbs tobacco, 1025 pkgs mdse.

stoadyaf^c

riirniture, Carpels, Pictures, Ac.

aPr2°__did

MAY-DAY

1300 bush

39

BV J. ». B.K1,EY A- CO., Auctioneer*

A Drama in iivo acts from the pen of T. S. Arthur,

—

Lion—1100 bbls flour, 95 do peas, 310 bags

easier

THE

OF

GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Nights in a Bar-Room.

Ten

pkgs merchandise

8\%r^iTerdM^
and^nnW*
dqiUet*

__

Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o’clock. Admission 35cents. Reserved scats 50 cents. Tickets
tor sale at Custis’s, 203
Congress St., Hawes & Cragins, and at the door. Reserved eeats for sale at the
Hall on and alter
Monday morning the 28th.

FOR

oatmeal, 2S00 lbs tongues. 400 do bladders, 1,261,000
do bacon, 29,300 do pork, 532.200 do lard, 6000 do beef,
200 do butter, 22.970 do hams, 4142 do grease, 78 car
wheels, 38 pkgs merchandise, 82 cases sewing machines.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—900 bbls flour,
100 do barley, 2070 galls ale and porter, 328 coils cordage. 12,000 lbs butter, 96 cases boots and shoes, 69

am

30th.

ATTACHED

of New York will strike for in- I

lower! qn?e

HALL,

FLOOR DIRECTOR.
Sergt. M. H. Cunningham.
Sheriff’s Sale.
aids:—Sergt. M. J. Lawless, Sergt. W. J. McCal- 1
lam, Sergt. L. 13. Howard, Sergt. Thomas Hinds,
STATE OF MAINE, I
t
1
Jar.
John
Wti.
O’Brien, Priv,
CUMBEKI.ANP 8S.
Corp.
Flaherty, orp.
ou a writ, and will be aokl at public
Ryan, Priv. JamoV li. Flynn, Piiv. P. Tobiu, Priv
M. C. McCann.
auction on WEDNESDAY, the 30th Jay of
April, A. D. 1873, at 2 P. M., at cast side of GommcrBAND
DIVSIC BY
CHINDLBB’8
cial wharf, In Portland, and said coumv, the followClothing will be checked free.
ing personal proicrtv, to witThe Brig Jibaro, toPit ICES OF A DAI ESS I OX:—Floor Tickets, adgether with her tackle, apparel ami furniture. Said
mitting Gent and Ladies. §1.00; Cents Galleiy tick- j brig is 123 tons N. M., was built in 1866 and is hi good
ets, 50 cents; Ladies Gallery ticket. 25 cents.
order.
Elf-Military are requested to appear in Uniform, j
Dated at Portland, Ayril 25, 1873.
order.
apr23dlw
E. If. PERRY,
__Per
late Sheriff of Cumberland County.
F. 4>. RAREY A 4 0., Auctioneer.
First Graud Amateur Benefit!
dtd
ap2C

_

Mess Pork

Unavailable
very compact, there being
land, very desirable on that account, and also on account ef location. They will bo sold on easy terms
f 1
F. <». BAIGEY A CO., Auctioneers.
did
ap25

!

Y. E. Y’s.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Polynesian—8650 hush
wheat.4200 do peas,144,200 lbs potash, 38,4C0 do pearlash, 648 bbls apples, 15,120 galls ext. bark, 480 bbls

394c.

Montgomery Guards

—

the insurance paper in New
wns introduced showing that |
circulated
by English against the Mil- I
reports
tual Life Insurance Co. af New York and President Winston, were false.

Stocks:
Western Union

DRILL*

GRAND ARMY HALL
Tuesday aud Wednesday, April 29

English, editor of

do

ON

!

—

Wednesday Evening, April

MAINE

York, testimony

bush

THIS

IN FAVOR

ITUc famous Wharton trials ended in
AnnapSaturday, by the State’s attorney entering a stet” in the pending action.
There are 800 applicants in New York for lfi
marshal ships of courts.
Saturday in the inyastigation of the case of

Meats

BGTiiOKOLOGICAt,

OF

—

olis,. Md.,

do

Assembly

Three Valuable Loteof Lund on
Union Ktrcet al Auction.
Wednesday, April 30th, at 3 P. M., we shall
sell three lots of l.and oo the caaterly aide of
Union Street, next below I. P. Merrill A Co., and adjoiuiugeach oilier; two lots 21J by 06 feet the other
34 by about 50 feet.
This Is an opportunity rarely offered, the kits lieing
not an inch of

..

Hops

ana

Grand

AND EXHIBITION

ALLEN & CO.

—

Schr Soa
bran.

public auction, at the office of W. H. Vinton In PcrtI land on Wednesday April 30th. 1*73, at We’eloek A.
31., the personal estate of the laic Elira P. lioeb as
per ‘memory consisting of Sofa, Chairs, Mirror, Be l
and Bedding. Stove,
Croekcry Ware.
Also six notes of haml
against John B. Coyle of
one hundred dollars
each, pat able annually with Interest, Terms cash.
SAMUEL,S. MURRY, Administrator.
Portland, April 22, 1873.
aprtSllw

Doors
open at 7. Commences at 8.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved scats 50 cents.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.

for spec-

were

llconso from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cumlierland, 1 shall aell at
I>URSUANT
to

aljr26_:dt(l
JP.
M.
G.

by Ruiiionds and Slcninboats.
Steamer DiriOo. from New York—8 bales
burlaps, 45 do trees, 224 do rags, 16 do wool, 7 do
gum, 13 do bagging, 1500 half chests tea, 36 hhds sugar, 25 do molasses, 5 do tobacco, 10 do s. skins, 115
bbls glass ware, 54 do brimstone, 25 do sugar, 25 d o
paint, 9 casks white lead, 35 kegs syrup. 75 rolls
leather, 20 bags pepper, 68 do bone dust, 197 do flour,
350 do seod, 45 do coffee, 50 do shot, 100 boxes tobacco, 139 do hats, 100 do tobacco, CO do starch, 30 do
hardware, 40 do drugs, 107 do clocks, 100 lulls paoer
hangings, 14 do life preservers, 19 plates steel, 12
casks clay, 1 wagon, 10 cases clothing, 77 pkgs h. b.
goods, 3 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.

Order* to Collectors of Internal Revenue
l^he new regulations issued to collectors of
internal revenue prescribe that regular returns
by banks of deposit, circulation and capital,
aud returns of savings bunks, which but for
the act of December 24th 1872, would have
been duo January 1873, cannot now be required
before June 1st, 1873. All the returns to be,
made June 1st, 1873, must cover deposits|of circulation and capital for the eutire eleven
months preceding, regardless of and notwithstanding any returns or assessments therefrom,
which may have been made in the meantime.
There were in fact some returns made by banks
in January 1873, for tbe six months preceding,
but in view of the provisions of sections of the
act of December 24th 1872,
tbe assessments
thereon were not legal.
These assessments
which are made on or after Juno 1873, for any
portion of the said eleven inontli3, will alone
bo legal and will accordingly bo collected, but
when bauks have paid the proper tax for auy
portion of the eleven months, and will make a
dsstinct waiver in writing to tho collector and
to this office, of any rights they may have to
recover back tlic amount thus illegally paid,
tbe office will abate so much of tho eleven
months assessments as is equal to the amount
thereof; but if no waiver is made the legal assessment for eleven months will he collected
and the bank will receive hack the amount
paid on tho first assessment. On making a
claim for refunding, in ascertaining the taxable
amount of deposits in savings institutions,
having no capital stock, and doing no other
business thau receiving deposits to be loaned or
or invested for the benefit of parties making
such deposits without compensation to the com
jiany, all deposits exceeding $2000 in the name

winds, partly cloudy

2000 of Which

we' .hall^-il

Administrator's Kale.

18 Star Performers 18

20—2.00 P. M.—Cotton closed

00 'ak:s>
I10’
export.

ulation and

s

"■*

1

2°-n-00 A‘ M.—United Stale,

and IIOUNO

'r£bk.- %^}SL
aving.1*#^',?**!
l'esulnto,'*,"**'
Tapffl^can^t’’

VARIETY TROUCE.

Ueccipli

$77,173,468; including I
posit $28,600,000;
$26,268,400 in coin certificates; legal tenders 1
outstanding $357,M2,286.

}

I

*

w“a«

-f

FROtl AGILITIES FOlt THE NEXT
HOURS.

Sheridan 8c Mack

ut^A urtiou

lOn’clockA.
M.
|
u?TlL
Bramhall street, consiittlnS frUpail,urt! *“ House 1#
Garniture In
I Black Walnut, Center
thalr,
Chromos. Paintings, Engt
uettes, Black Walnut nml t
Bods,
Curtains,
Ingrain
an.l
Spring
Sufu, Black Vialuut Extension Table,
i
Ware, Ice Pitdtcr, Castor, Glass amt Creckerr M*
gee Cook Stove.
Also, at 12 o’clock, one Remington mao, new with
ammunition. Also, ono nickel plnitetlRmlth «'\Vostnn’s Revolver. new with ammunition. Also one
double barrel shot Gun, with fixtures.
House will be loused for ono to three years.
F O. RAILEV & CO. Aurtionrrr..
apl9
___dtd

Tuesday*

aud

APRIL 28th & 29th,

per cent. prem.

Enroiirna Olarkrla.
London, April 26-11.00.—Consols opened at 03J
tor money and for account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s 1805, old, at 913:
do 1867, 93f; do
10-40s, 89; new 5s, 892. Erie Hallway at 50$.
20-3-00 P. M_Consols closed at 93S
r,w™suos’
At:rilaccount.
tor money and
securities—U. S. 10-10’s, 801. Erie Rail-

AUCTION SALES.
F1.1 niiure

O

Monday

market,

Ilarnun

two inches of snow fell in south-eastern Ohio and West Virginia.
John J. Murphy was executed Friday at
Stockton, Cal., for the murder of Patrick Murray, five years ago
A Madrid letter complains of the inability of
the hew government to protect railways and
other public thoroughfares, and says that insubordination prevails generally in the army.
There wero 137 deaths in Boston last week
two of small
pox.
Win. Alien of Fall River, Mass., was killed
Saturday by falliug from a three story building.
Hon. Albert J. Smith, member of the Dominion Parliament for
Westmoreland, New
Brunswick, has been appointed Lieutenant
Governor- of that province.
Havana journals admit the burning of the
town of Aura by the
insurgents.

an

HALT.

M TJ 8 J ,<J

Havana, April 26.—Sugar weak; No 12 d. s. 0 @
01 rs. Spanish Gold 17 prem. Exchange is weak; ou
7
United States, irregular, 60 day currency, at bj
prem; short sight 11J @ 12 prem; 60 days in gold 2!
39
short
London
prem;
@ 39j
sight 20® 30 prem.

thirty.
Friday

Crispins

j

rnand; Middling uplands 18|c.

Hi.NO it TEI.EGB.tm
The number of fighting Modocs is now put at

FINANCIAL AND CON9IERCIAL.

Various diallers
Washington, April 20.—It is said at the
War Department that Gen. Crook is strictly
carrying out the peace policy in accordance
with the instructions of the President, through
Gen. Sherman, issued two years ago.
Risley, the Indian agent at Laramie, Wyomming territory, reports a couple of murders by
the Minecoujons, a baud connected with the
Sioux.
The Secretary of State authorizes the statement that no charge or suspicions exist in tho
Department against McMichael of Pliiladelphia.assistant commissioner from Pennylvauia.
That gentleman is now at sea on his way to
Vienna.
Ex-Representatives Peters of Maine aud Cox
of New York, have sent to the treasury tbe
amount of their extra pay.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balance* today: Currency $1,883,390: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of de-

Company.

UNTERTAINMENTS.

lands
Mobile, April 26.—Cotton quiet; Middline „n.
1
lands 18Jc.
New Orleans, April 26.—Cotton In moderated*

>^DIiiDApril

morning.

WASHINGTON.

The Old

wbcat-3'001

»XX*’

r s

The village of Stantou on the Memphis and
Charleston railroad, was destroyed by fire Saturday night. Loss $150,000.
Advices srom South Carolina report disastrous results to crops from frost Soturday

auiui^

cot™2^000 bushoats?UI’

2’000busb "bcat’ l’m

Al’r“ 28’~Cotto“ quiet:
Mi'wb"f
April 20-~Cotton qulet; Middling up-

Success ©f ilie Republicans—3few ministry.
26-—The official gazette annonces that Don
Alponso, brothel of Dun Carllis sta®, crossed into
sPalu>
Wednesday morning. The
r=f I1?,n
Carlists
have been defeated several
times recently in encounters with the republican
forces. In one engagement over one hundred
insurrectionists were wounded.
Rumors of the modification of the Ministry
are current in Madrid. It is said that the
members of the present government, with tlia exception of President Figueras, Sc nor PiY. .Margall and Senor Castclur will retire, and their
places will be filled by Sonora Contreras, Kstebanez, Garcia, Lopez and Rispa, or other adva need Federa lists.
Against the Carlists.
London, April 20.—The London Republicans
have undertaken the prosecution of the Carlist
Committee in this city, who are collecting funds
for Don Carlos, as they claim, in violation of
internal laws.
The Atlantic.
Halifax, April 20.—The steamer Laikawith goods
wana arrived to-day from Prospect
from the. wreck of the Atlantic.
Capt. Williams was on board.
Divers have resumed
operations at the wreck and the bodies of two
steorage passengers and a number of packages
of goads have been recovered. The bodies were
in good preservation. The wreckers are making preparations to blow a hole in the up petside of the ship. The weather continues wintry.
It lias been snowing all day.
The navigation
of the gulf is dangerous. Large quantities of
ice are jammed in the straits ofNortliumberland

The

“Read Ditson & Co.’s star advertisement.”
The Portland Shirt is cheaper and better
than any shirt in the market.

bU8h

bush

creased pay and 8 hours at

THE INDIAN COUNTRY.

NOTICES.

FOB Jbi’l ON.

Base hall, Philadelphia, Saturday, Athletes i
11, BaUiinere.s l.
Tho horse disease is spreading rapidly iu Sau
|
Francisco.

com

N. G. Cummings, Noble Grand of Ivy Lodge,
D. of R., responded.
Members of the Press.—We acknowledge them good
fellowa, though not Odd Fellows, ready to help in
every noble work; may it bo our endeavor to press
them into the service of Odd Fellowship and ther by
increase their usefulness to tho community in which

were

append by special permission:

Tlie

work.

old farmer, with his reminiscences of couutry
! dignitaries and his fondness for rum toddy, is
! of course the life of the play.
People endured
taken
the rest of the play
for the sake of Shingle.

—[Watervillc Mail.

was

Maine,

re-

sponded.

The music which was by Chandler's Band,
of unusual excelwas mainly orchestral and
louce, and'the audience testified their appreciation and pleasure by frequent hearty rounds
of applause. We have no doubt that the quiet
house was measurably due to the fact that the
■hand gave the people less noise and more music thau usual. Let musical people take note.

most

JiUSOMUHMCHO-J1U IC^UU*-

Geo. Callahan, Grand Master of

days.

tho

WUftltliUltJ/C K'J

R. W. Grand Lodge of Maine.—On this anniversary of our beloved order, we congratulate our mother
Lodge, that her children enjoy so great an amount of
that time while it adds years to her life,
increases also the respect and affection, in which she
is held by us all.

The passengers wero
struck the curbstone.
obliged to alight. This sort of driving may
provo expensive to the company one of these

building covered

tr

for hearty and undeviating devotion to our principles, is evidenced to us to-day in the words so fitly
spoken by the orator from that ancient commonwealth. Though to her, Maine is indebted for many
noble institutions, for now is our gratitude greater
than for Odd Fellowship.
Responded to by William Ellison, P. G. Sire,

prosperity;

the Maine Central to go cast of Fairfield
west of Clinton until further orders.
The malingers of the Hospital Fair inform
us that no auction sales of articles will take
place on the last or any other day of the Fair.
Articles can readily he sold without the loss

horses

JL.

tion

of Boston.

or

on

Gran! Encampment, and York Encampment,
were escorted to the Preble House, where they
dined. The following toasts were proposed
and responded to;

drawing into tho public schools? The corsinging of the class soug by tho whole
number, concluded the interesting literary and

of

Hatch,

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the
ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D.
Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.

piano-forte by

Misses. Greely and O’Brion.
Master Looney
then gave a declamation
upon the relative merits as orators of Brougham and Canning, to

Merrill, H. It. Sargent.

To-Day.

UK iilM

at

and

order:

Platoon of

CITY AND VICINITY.
I\cw AilvniiM

Pnra.tr, Oration nail Concert.

Sued

TUB PBE9M
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
senden Bros.,
Marquis, Itobinson, Branell & Co.
Glendenning Moses, Hender
Andrews,Wentworth,
*• and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out o

of

ExKRCiES.-Another

General

dlw

ABRAMS Ac BRO.,
Auctioneer* and romniaisi Mi rrhanlt,
attention to sriling Real Estate,
Merchandise of all kinds, Horses Carriages, Ac. Advances made on consignments. Regular Sa'es of new and second-hand Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail promptly attended to

their special
give
Furniture and

All *4 AMlisl Sc

__

BBOTHBB,

125 Vo leral St., under the tJ. 8. Hotel
N. B. Money adraneod on. W»u*ee, Jewelry
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value,

»prt9

INSURANCE.

POETRY.

ATLANTIC

From the Battle-Field.
GOOD SIGHT.
Aro
Do

watching for

von

darling,

me,

"out for me?
you think I may be coming by tl-.c path along

My Ioyo!

MUTUAL

me

And tho welcome in yoar glances which your shy
lips seldom speak.
can close mine eyos and gee you in the mellow evening gleam,
Your earnest face uplifted by some pure and happy
dream;
By tho chiming ocean billows In the radiance of tl:c
wc?t,
Thos* busy fingers folded for a little while at reel.

I

With

see

looking downward

you

at

that

LU ERSD6W b°AI:TB?&L

ing

wonderfully

|

Ol' NEW YOBK.

qui ;k, faint bluah—you priso it, the foolish
worthless thing?

a

in

Our

flig. deep stainod with crimson, Is wrapped
about

we have only been true
friends.
Thank Heaven we were not lovers! since this is how
It ends,—
I know your heart is tender, and has givon bolts
prayers and tears
To your well-beloved
companion, your friend of early

turn to

know

never

■Jngte
li

tear

Utter than those for

me

*

•ess*

where I lie
nameless giave.
young to die l

be

my darling; if you
me a

died—

Tkrewell!
As

were

by

166 POSE STREET, PORTLAND,

sunny window [beside tho spark1

John W.
febl7

for Sewing Machines.
DYER, No. itr-i middle set. All

!

Repairing.

eodllm&wGw

W. X. COBB, Nos.‘28 and IIOBesrl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post ©Bee, near the market.

Used

HUNT’S REiEDY

or

light,

Prepared

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Ask

Dentists.
R. JOHNSON, over H. H. Hay’s.
-...

Female Complaint.'.

Will

fop.

|

Other.

Fails

in

Dr.orsr.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

that

Tain

in

HUNTS REiEDY
Will Save

This practical aud easily managed machine has now
stood the te3t of time and thorough experlmont; and
the thousands who ''ave fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as tho very best. Doth in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BKNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Street*.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office,

for years, till,

now

Your Lite.

&

4

_

ues,

wit

■j. F. HOYT, No. IX Preble Street.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Up-

done to order.

as so

ble,

Horse Shoeing and

Needed in tho Family

Carriage repairing

Jewelry

_J>pr28w1
Magazine will be sent free. Agents wanted. Write.
Pliny F. Smith, 51 Liberty St., N. Y
ap2t4w

WHEELER & WILSON’S

and Fine Watches.

Manufacturers of Trnuks, Valises and

Family Sewing Machine,

Carpet-Bags.

AND

J. R. DURAN At CO., 171 Kiddle and

TAKE NO OTHER.

tltt Federal Street*.

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Noodles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the

Masons and Bnlldcrs.

All

N. B. REDLON, 333 1.3 C.ugreu St.

Paper Hangings,

j J.

Carpetings.

L.

UOTHROP.de YENS A-CO., 61 Exhange I

JSreet

and

48 Market St.

HA

YHEHf,

Six sent bv

Photographers.

163 Middle St.,

FIRE!

mcMld3m

FIGHTING

To Innholders and Yietnalers in
the City of Portland.

Plumbers.
JAMES MIUBER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Erery deseriptfoa of Water Fixtures arIn the best manner.
Jabbing promptly attended to.
»“<i **« up

Smith and Gold and Silver Fiater.

ware

Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congrcaa Street.

vuj

aid VBENCH SCHOOL,ISO I
vORgreKa Htrrr.t.

Stair Baiidcr.
I.mnv, I.o. *2,VI F.rr Strrn, cor.
Croaa St., in Deleno’. Mill.
®*
F*‘ HOOFER & C'O., Saccemor. to
I.ittlrflcid A. Wilson, Tor. York Ac JinAc.

a

City ol Portland.

TENDERS
—

STOCK!

ffTEXDERS will bo received by tho undersigned

JL to 0 o’clock on SATURDAY, the 3rd of May
1873, for tho following Rolling Stock, viz

600 Cattle or Box Freight Cars.
200 Platform Cars.
2000 Sets of Tracks for Box Cars.
«
“
500
Platform “
Mon real.
Tenders to state tho numbers of each sort of car
mm set* of trucks
that can l»o delivered by tiio 1st of
an^ the price for each car and set of
wil1 have
** nMM*e at Stratford

MontrSjVery

C. J. BRIDGES

^aplodSw

managing Director.

L* c* JOHNSON &
SON.,
—HATING taken THE—

REST AUrant

®TCV«ar«fwouw'now,?ftThJ0,fJ'l5ton-

“™ <*
wel nts-1 to keep a
Oar Bei of Fare shall be
ln
and Boston Market..
Th«»
forget to call at

fo1'the
flmt-clZ „iLi°.the Pnblic that
H®' ,1?..ev'-ry respect,
Portland
™UnK Lewiston do not

Manufacturers’

and

Merchants’

BniLDINO, Fine street,
LEWISTOT, MAINE.
JOHNSON,

City Clerk's Office, April 10, 1873.
of Cornelius Connolly, for j>crfTPON the petition
U mission »o erect a wooden building on Centre
treet, to be used as a dwelling house, notice is hero£v
given that on Monday, the 5th of May next at
J* 1-2
o’clock, P. M. at the Aldermen’s Room in tho
ifcy Building, a hearing will be had of all parties in1 »resled in said petition, per order
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtd
apr21

Ship Timber and Knees.
■

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
i in the State. Also best quality seasonod
White
>k Treenails, and can furnish

J lackmatack, Hardwood
White
and Plank
or

Oak Timber

*t tho lowest cash prices,

vffe"lb,b<>

BESTAURANt.
CITY

apr21__dtd
City of Portland.

f, TAYLOR
Portland, Dec. 3(1. 1872.tl

Dissolution.

I
5

JOSEPH A.

JOHNSON,
dlynewo3ra

--

--

NOTICE

]
tl

__

and shall claim none’of
debt* after this date.

son,

bl* minnrltv
hi»^waSS.S^,?f
ge'
Pay any of hli

Baldwin, April 1(, 1673,

nor

S'^SL

STAgLK.

*
<

KANSAS REGISTERED County and School Bonds
10 Pfc.R CENT. NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
All payable In N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
lat will pay over 12 per cent, on the investment.
Call or seud for pamphlets with maps and full
p Articulars that will satisfy the most cautious investh
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pine St.,

hie

character.

Experienced accountant and one
dollars capital.
Investigation is invited
pusand
ddrc*° Box 2015 Portland Me.
ncVUtf

To Owners of Jersey Cows.

r nHE subscriber offer* bis pure blooded
JerseyBull
L for the use of Cows during the present
season.
Woodford’s Corner, April 3,1873.

J°UNa^dS

Y.

City._’

aprOtlw

w
Jn

For Freight

Quality.

:h?™™e'Sn?tlnati0nnott08p“a

a

ccnt

lil now arrange for. For circulars address AMEltIAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

apr7

j GENTS

___tlw
RARE CHANCE

!~~ A

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cath, who
„ til engage witn us at oncf. Everything furnished
“ id expenses paid.
Address
A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mlcl).
ap»t4w

after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
notice, trains will run

Croup, Whooping Cough,

Cleanei

thoroughly. Price

25 cents

Drugglsta'and Fancy Dealers.

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Sore-

pel

Sore

in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

ness

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

Wholesale Agents.

DP*Q_eodlvr

MLniNra'

Frei°l:t

Depot.

PREPARED BY

RAILROAD]

f'ETH W\ IWLE & SONS, Boston, Xacfl*
Ami sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

1>0v2^

or

..

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Bonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,

j

Boston, 3 p.m.
Wharf.'Phila-

Portland, April 23,1873.
Argus copy.

Union

?

1

MOWE.
)v-n.
LLWIS H. COLE,
EDWIN A. BENSON.
March 27th. 1S73.
FORMER PATRONS •—
I beg to call your attention to the
» lent and take pleasure in assuring vm!Tii,ftlnonUC«"
*
y
ectlcns In the Lumber trade are
rw
b uslness at Portland win bo In
charge
v Ir. Albert Cole, assisted
by
« id
L. L. Thurston, who will act umtomy Instruct*
i, ns. I can assuse you that the flan
Colo
^ Benson, will use tlielr best endeavors to irfvo satisj. clion to all who may favor them with then
patronT 3 MY FRIENDS AND

_

atisrli?
Xi^Vrab^
Mess.f iw£bm™£
™

ot“F0we

H. COLE.

Wsi^STwriU^
never fades. Sole
stfetor S-ScnENC^TAoCo

Grows' Liniment!

>

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
ot the blood, bursting through the skin or
otherwise,
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinarv
derangements It has no equal; one bottle will convince the

Ticket

Office,

Jv2i^rf_C. A. COOMBS. Siin’t.
The Old Uniou

Passenger
Is

—

I

i

t

Die. Ii.

Fall

d

County of Bristol, and State ’of M™
vn PetRhmMW ,rn *Uad«“» aonM,
of anv
an<l tho

r

Lnt

Hverv of

an‘hp^,UJfTnve?t
lxbts!
bei,!nKing to sueii

tohfmnlfc?I'?rtjr’
f

Bank-

tbo transfer of any
bltUF0’ an<1n hv
aru
law ; that a men'f
rf tLbC^ in’
Jor,li'Id<
Ule
“id
}!

’1

Sn'frt.hvk

kirD ta
*
is Estate Will t C

Tr1 v
"
Yh ) holden’
n

^

D.

1Si3,

a( ll

k'lnkupt,

r.

to prove
°"e nr mor,; Assignees of
of
to
Mass., before H. M.
on the lttb
of Mav,
<l»y
A. M.

h<id
a,Conrt
Bedford,

o’clock,

apri?6d3t_
ft

M

Baukurptcy,

Messenger.

lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In

■

ax

exchange

V-.gS'l*
*3
£

‘5
30

S>§Ve

V
W

c

lS

l^2£~<2

&
^

for

erouiolivc Boilers, Horiz^ntnl L'nsines,
Feed Pomps nud Other Machinery.
G. II. ANDREWS.
Address,
17$ Pearl St.f New York.
fbMdtf

SONG.

PEARLS,

SHOWER OF PEARLS.
Vocal,
ORGAN AT HOME.
lor Reed Organs,
Instrumental.
OEMS OF STRAUSS,
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. I.
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. II,

^S^eS

Instrumental.

S*£5 9«> PIANISTS ALBUM,

Ca®

a
©
ao

Instrumental.
PIANO FORTE GEMS,
Instrumental.

■S^'SSSf
5-cSsV.c

~6-*a-§£
p f f S VS
s

Retail Price.
XSk£2£PJ?ldlfor
WTSOA & CO., Boaton.

®- H »itson & CO
I’ll
711 Broadway, N. Y.
a.< 5
apr2S__ _d*«w

Dissolution or Copartnership.
hereby given that tbo copartnership

]V0,™'E_I»
V

s ('n" under the firm name of Samp,,?,r,?Po<'*1
* *
Sonss *" ,hi’t
dissolved
mutual

<h-v

ronsont

by

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

FLIXT &

Copartnership Notice.

CO.,

undersigned have this day formed copartTHE
nership under the firm namo of Rounds, Sar& Co., and
a

1K aEd 137 Broad

will continue the business of dealers
Goal * Wood, at the old stand of
Samuel Rounds.
?f
® Sons, No. .,6 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm ef
samucl Rounds & Sens.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
EDWARD H. SARGENT,
npvo
dtf

gent

Phillips & Co.

& J.w. Perkins & Co

ELIAS HOYTt

now ready f r the general public. The many who
lave tried them will need no other notice.
They are
in invaluable remedy for

Solving Machines
ANDPUTTKIUCKS

All Uterine Diseases.
They euro PROLAPSUS UTERI, givo tone

—

and all female weaknesses. They are purely
to the taste, free from opiates and
Madam Heah ’» Pamphlet
or Women la
and valuable. Sent free
:
of
for
return postogo, or can be
ipou receipt
sfamj)
1 band at

ttaiue State

properties.
Interesting

will hold its

September

BOSTOX.

j3E"0ver 0OOOO,

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,
ulceration ant! inflammation accompanies each
of Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
Address all business letor $G.tO a half dozen.
t ^rs to Matinni Honlv, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all
1 hruggiata._
ap-kily
i_UI* FKINTINQ neatly executed at tlrib
offleo.

in

BAKUOR,

17,18 & 10,

premiums

are

ofiered.

Notice.

ox

w

Itb

mar.1.1___dfira

^ or

*

Agricultural Society

1 ITU, EXHIBITION AT

IVcoks & Potter’s, 1J6 Trcnsojit st.,

J ox,

Up Stairs.

_

TIITC

rogetable, pleasant
ill injurious

173 MUi’le St..

Janl 73tt

: lity,
1

Pallerus of Garment
£PV K&T S~& WILDSS

to the

nuscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
ind keep it there.
They speedily euro Loucorhcea,
Aysuienorrhoea and Menorrhagia. Tin y are a speitlc lor Stanjmry, a diuretic in Gravel' They pro! note
sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove stor-

ROLAND G. USIIER,
U. S. Marshal, Mass. District,

t

2

a

SCOTTISH

_

exchange street.
M

Estate or Aaron M. Mellon

OPERATIC
Vocal.

ttatlam Healy’s Uterine Tonie Pill

~

against
Ivor, in the

S~5#.^5

tc-oJJS-*

S3

SONG,

OEMS OF GERMAN SONG.
w“i-

ire

In
Bankruptcy.
T nHIS is to give notice, t hat on tho 2
llh day of April
A. D. 1873, a YY arrant In
L
Bankruptcy "‘
wmIsT
f md
the
“

oi'

tsv'.rs

©

n,hu_PORTLAJiD. cod«£wl4wl2
Ii A D I E ®,

apply to tho Old Agency of
W. D. LITTLE V CO.,

I

OEMS OB’

ir-4?5

0

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

IV. F.

Lwl the West. South and Northwest, may proeuro
'Urough Tickets at the lowest rates, via tho Michl;111 Central* and Great Western (via Suspension
Irlrlge) Pennsvlvauia Central (via New York city),
Ihicago. Burlington & Quincy, or Hock Island, Cliiigo Ji North Western, atid all the principal and thorite routes to the Pacific Coastand all other points

■
-SO,4®,1!?
jan30d3wietostf

S.

bcett4l-rrovid™tc“R.iiaIDCp0t

—

For Tickets

LA 1 Point*

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
] ’iiilmnn Cars oh all Through Tralu*.
Passengers who wish to travel without detent on, and with ease and comfort, will And the above
r mtes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Lm7 Joyces, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
1 lours.
Tickets to Now York via Sonnd Linos (State Rooms
s 'cured at this office), Fall River, Stoningtcn and
orwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Lino (via ProviJ ence). and Bouton and Albany. Tickets to Best on
la Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and RochIc itpr,
and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and Now York, will
ive tho time usually experienced at the depots
by
J archasing their tickets at this office. Call and exmine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo
convinced
?
* tat we represent all the b«6t roads running West.
ROlililNS & ADAMS,
Agents,
^ irl3-tf
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.

WHERE

Vocal.

GE-MS OF SACRED
Vocal.

PREPARED EY

heretofore at

rRAVELERS FOE CALIFORNIA

ticket

West, North-West, Month anil
Month-West, Man Francisco. Kansas
City, St. Paul, New Orleans,
. nd all points in Florida, via all the flrst-class
ail-Road?—Penn. Central. LakeSliorc and Michigan
nntbero, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Greet Western
nd Michigan Central.

Ticket Agency!

now as

SILVER CHORD,

Sold by all Druggist* um% Dmlrrs in
Jlcdicine*

VO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

RATES LOWER THAN EVER.
can now

l^»ve

WREATH OF OEMS,
v«*!-

a

Brouchitta,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics
cured or much relicvod.
Difficult Breathing, Pam in tho Lungs, Side
an idlest almost i
variably curodby taking a few
bot Jes of the Quaker bitters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bittors.
Billions, Remittant and Intermil tan t Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find in tho Quaker Bitters just the
article they ;>tand in need of in th ir declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers tho mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwoil (unless afflicted
v. irli an Incurable disease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncoradlle, Northport, South Thoro.aston and St. George,
ially. At Rockland for Union, Anpleton and YVashngton. 1 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St.
George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for .Jeflcrson and
Whitctield, Mondays,
ft ednesdays and Fridays.
North Waldoboro’, Washington,
AVK*1^ob?ro.’for
ind Liberty dally.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pcmaquid, daily.
*
Trams daily and freight taken at low rates.
»

Damariscotta.

ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
apr21tf

New

SfI«-8

9S“5»s
sS-SS-.

.s

sceptical.
Worm* expelled from tbo system without 1he
least difficulty; a few bottles aro sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
®**l**s Dne bottle has cured tho most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
ftcrvou* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased mnnodiatoly.
*5^lll,a,*l,lil Swelled Joints, and all Scrofulnr
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

YY'al'ioboro,

MUSICAL TREASURE,
Vocal and Instrumental.

*3

most

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pelobscot river, Machine, Mount Dcs.rt Vinal llavcn
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A.
a., and 1.00
f

g
K
Hi

marl<>eod2m

i if & D
^ i5
S

g|,|s“

•©

cored at once.

No change of cars between Portland

rad.„
Rockland.

•

&• Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invari-

ably cure the following complaints:—
8>y»jwpsin, Hoar; burn, Liver Complaints, and
Loss ol Appetite cured by
taking a lew bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Par-

DirectraUroute'o Wisensset,

Damarlscotta,
?5g?SSS^IS*He,
-fejh--—^w-*Wnrren and Rockland.

__deodiB-WHoyly

CJIII*: CURE 50R SOKE THROAT AND CHILB LA INS.

Sold by all dialers In medicine.

Newfleld,
Thursdays and Saturdays. refuming alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Pareonsfield,
ilaily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Passage, apply to

„„

AS

Limington, daily.

1 assengers to

^40° Water

nVlTG
SOUTHWARK
| LA"
JV(3 Ink writes Black and
U‘
Beckman

TIME.

Lung complaints,

resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
eases of Goughs, Bronchitis,

«J* HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

Wliai’fage.

HARRIS,

>1*™
iisdavefornmda3cmmrtnte1I'ab|th0 “,1<lerBl8n®d
forhtLander the Srm ’]aD!°

5, i

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

We have made arrangements and

_LEWIS

eodlyt

Maine K. R
and tiio 1.00 p. in. train arrives in
Portland in season to conuect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office at tho Boston & Maine

The Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farnham, Jr.. Master, will
-on and after 30?h inst., leave At^antic Wharf every Wednesday at
to clock, A. M., for
Roothbay, Round Pond and
and
every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.
jYaldoboro,
or Booth bay, Hogdon’s Mills and
Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
it 7 o clock A. M., and Waldoboro,
every Thursday
it 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Rail
mad s^nnd
ioats for Boston. Freight and passage
choaper than
received alter One
?
ia£V?icV0llt0*
5rei"Ufc
) clotk P. M., days previous to
sailing.
Inquire of
v>

Copartnership Notice.

*i

E OPTIME
rloitle.

of all

and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When

For Coniisli, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Lridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. in. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &

■■

Portland, Apnl 5,1873.

*

K.

Wc-dVy & Sat’d’y. ; _declC-tc
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

For Waldoboro and

attention having been called to a “notice”
bearing date March 28th and appearing in the
ortland I reRs of April
4th, I deem it Justice to my5if to state that I had
prior to that (late retired from
,ny ^ather, Simon Cole, having forrn8S-°
1 other busino:-s
connections.
LEWIS H. COLE.
A
-ir.

f
J Mowe, Cole & E?n

p

.1

INODOROUS

Kid

STAGES
Connect dally with 3.15 r. M.,

WHITNEY & SfAMPMON,
Ageats,
_70 Long Wharf, Borton.

] ▼A

*

if.

A, si,
P 5i
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
l.so
The 7.15 a. m. and 100 p. m. Trains will be
with passenger cars attached.

rASSAGE, TEE DOLLARS.

XCAIt:D.

HAS WROTE A
BOOK,

g 300,00 a month can be made bv selling this book
AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !
When we brought, out Mark Twain’s books wo
•omised you a hatvrst; we now promise you anothand wise agents will secure territorv, which wo

On

>

Insurance one half the rate ef
sailing vessels.
Freight for tho West by the Penn. It. R., anil South
i'y eonncctlnj Une3 forwarded free of Commission.

ly

JOSIAII ALLEN’S WIFE’
h
t.

a

t23 Broome St., New York, j

3ars.

OHDENSBURG

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

From Long IVhftrf,
From Pine Street
delphia, at 10 a. m.

WINTCr & SOS,

ecured by mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valuable
>
C oal and Iron LAN D8.
BONDS of WOOD CO., WIS., due In from 11 to 20
i

No

P\y.

8

troduced for the relief and
cure

-TOUYEN'S

further
jrfHSgSISSuuti]
follows:

Steamship Line.
Leave caeli port every

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri\
In localities where agencies are not yet cstabi islied, until such aro
established, we will sell Pianos
t 0 the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
< ircular to

«

&

fea
.Tia.

INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
Fare &l.r>0. Freight taken at

PHILADELPHIA

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

KELLOGG, 18 Plan 1“

] i’lEST MORTGAGE SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS.

illOJiTBEA!.,

—A>*D—

mch22

Hair

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

dec3tf

CHiVNGOE! OB’

BOSTON

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts nf the IT. S.

taken t0 keep the
l8c
j" B™at

l^w Yoi^8'
I TfooOne Dollar ve^S*
*&£ Stf1

i

A Fine Business Opening
^01! a young or middle aged man of nnexceptiona-

anger of

JOHN Q.

JOTICE Is hcrebv given that the firm of Morrison
\ Sc McDouold is this day dissolved by mutual
nsont. and that Duncan Morrison takes upon lilmlf the collection of all bills due, and the payment
all claims against said firm.
DUNCAN MORRISON,
K. MCDONALD,
Portland, April 24,1873.
apr25-3t*

yftieEminiperfo?fh1eS;broqUCntly

PORTLAND

Steamships

or

omes a

use

rricc, 25 ami 50Cents

LINCOLN, Acting Supcrintondenr.

Augusta, Nov 39,1872,

______

or
re-

must
worse

Glossj

eodlyr

feSS,

Form the “Independent”
'A-Jne^:can Piano lias doeorvodly become
rcry popular instrument.”

oflamJations1^irrltatlon
i ’rloprr n“ weakness of the Uterine
f You
procure instant
] lefor
than death,
8ufferi»S
Tako ft t^sr!inb\eitn
gthCn organic weakness
life bobwdeS!
vou

in.

L. L.

^BALTIMORE.
*

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
“I
conscientiously believe that your Plano is In
ivery respect a mo»t magnificent instrument.”

Prices Low for the

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

LIGHT COLORED KID GL0YE8

William Laurence,” Capt. W. A. HaRett
William Crane
VTiulcr Amn^fDjpnr,
Capt. Solomon Howes.
“(icorge Appold.” Cant. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackxtone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hailott.
William Kenned//,” Capt, Hcnrv D. Foster.
i
Passenger trains leave Portland
•*McClellan ,**Capt. F. M. Howes.
Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. 31., and 1.30 P. 31.. making
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Boston,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and over Boston & Maine and Eastern Kadroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tenn.
Winnioiseogee
Air Linz to all
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- Falls
bama and Georgia; and over the Scalxxtrd and Roaami Conway Railroad ior Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Bait. & Ohio Ii. R. to
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
and
aL
Washington
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
Fine Passenger accomiaocations.
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Faro including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. 31., via Boston & 31ame, and at
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, tirao 05 hours.
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
For further information apply to
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.20 P. 31.
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
oaw iwvcr lor roruanu at o.oO A. JH.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

County Fairs.

UPON

up

SpccIflctttlonH end drawings can be seen at. tbe Of“£• of the Mechanical Sunt, of the Company at

Nnmcrous

nc29

arc

From Augnsta.and Lewiston at 0:35 p. m.
From St. John LaDgor, &e., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets arc sold id Portland and baggage
cheeked throueli to Houltra, Calais, St. John, IfaSfas, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

W. L. Btf5JtnX!?il. A "list
<'OrLE JR., General Agent.mch'JOtf

SON’S"

FIRST RRFMIirMS.

relief

City Clerk’s Office, April 10.1873.
tho petition of Ed ward H. Gillespie, for permission ro erect a wooden build ng, to be used
Dr. Wells Extract of Jnrnbeba
as a Bowliug Alley, on the lot owned by the Collins
•etains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
heirs, on Federal Street,—Notice is hereby giveu that
rnd
must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
m MONDAY, the filth
day of May uext, at seven
and a half P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, in the
Is there want of avfron in your Liver &•
City Building, a hearing will be had of all parties In- I ipiecn? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
torested in said petition. Per order
! inpu re by deleterious secretions, nroducing scrofIf. i. Robinson, city cierk.
I 1 dous or skiD diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
1
dtd
] ,'anker, Pimples, &c., &c.
apr21_
Take Jnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
, he vitiatod blood to
City ot Portland.
healthy action.
City Clerk’s Office, April 19, 1873.
.Have yon n Dyspepstic Stomach f unless
1
is
tho petition of L. .1. Hill & Co., lor pcrmls[igostiou promptly aided the system is debilitated
Sion to erect and maintain a stationary steam
°-vital force, poverty of the Biood, Dropsi1 M S,1088
mgiue in wooden building corner of Cross and Fore
Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
itrecls,—Notice is horeby given that on MONDAY,
he 5th day of May next, at 7J o’clock P. M., at the
I inpart youthiul
vigor to the weary sufferer.
Aldermen's room in the city Building, a bearin'*
Have yon went!ness of the Intestine*!
Fill ho had of all parties interested in said petition!
ou are in
oi ChrouicDlari hooa or the dreaduangcr
Por order,
ul Inflammation of the
Bowels.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
ami ward °a tendency to
1

UPON

ROLLING

which

3:12 p.

until 4

Steamships of this Linesail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston.
Semi-Weekly. for NORFOLK and

Texas State Fair, 1872.
may give temporary
Physic
Ji£«*
totlm
sufferer for the first few (To
es. hut
from
-ontmued use brings l'llcs and kindredwhich,
diseases to
wofikentog the Invalid, nor is it a doctored ho uor
which, under the popular name of •‘Bitters” ls‘ so
extensively palmed ott on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
altcrntiv*;, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been lone
used by the regular physicians of other couni rice with
wonderful remedial results.

M.

apriC-Iwt

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

Approved April 21st, 1873.
I hereby give notice that tho “City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit of rubbish In auv Street. Lane,
Alley, Court, Square. Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, except the lots designated in
the foregoing order, will bo strictly enforced
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
ap2.'!ed3m
_Argus and Advertiser copy.

Grand Trnnk Railway Co.

FOB

I

THTTRSTCXNrS

RAILROAD.

Dae at Vortlnnrt.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:15 a m
From St. John, Langur, and North and
EisS at

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
I), 0. Steamship Line.

The American Piano.

anyibouse,

*• W. A II. II. NCOCFFEC.Csr. Middle
At Union St*.

_

tSaccessors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

kincf

pic Streets.

Watches, Jewelry,

I

at 7 P.
rates.

J. B.

P I A NOS!

v* jrvniuuu*

ntKSJSffian"

F.

low

t4w

ap5

ORDERED,
dcBljenote

BSOUSn

DAY !
by an Agency of

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that pees
t. Unusual iuduceme’ita to Agents. Send for circuars and terms to HURST & CO., 740 Broadway, N. Y.
C^"An easy and sure way to make money.

In Board of Health,
j
April 21st 1873 1
that until otherwise directed tve do
hereby
the dump at tho foot of HanoUic dump at the foot
in at d Smith
Btrcets, aa the places fordeposito of rubbish, sach as dirt, shavings,
sawdust
ashes, cinders soot, hair, shreds, manure oyster
or lobster shells, or any other matter
ot any
dead
(except
animals) which may be removed from
cellar, yard, or other place within the CityJ
limits.

Schools.

Returning leavo

day?

em-

&

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THOMPSON’S POM A
Train,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEI»TED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK I?. JSl.

ployment at home, day or evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable
package ot goods to
start with sent free by mail. Addless with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New

WING

nail

codiyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

by constant

SUPERIOR SEA-GOD G
STEAMERS

CITY

which can be cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as lias been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

apr26tlw

York._

__

Beautiful, Soft,

Havingcommotlion* Cabin and State Room nocommoilatlons, wiil runalternately, leaving

“Our Own Family Doctor.”

H. W. HEIISEY, Taeasnror,
H. I. ROBINSON, Citv Clerk,
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
Advertiser and Argus copy.
apr23dtd

®* PEARSON, No. 33
Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated

made

FOREST

our

a

You Mill not regret it. Suit free. Address
Dustin, Gilman & Co., Hartford, Ct.
apr5t4w

Easily

days of sailing°

0"

! CONSUMPTION

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

-Hs,e2gi£S„

WORKING
CLASS, mal~OT
THE
female $60 week guaranteed. Respectable

!

lars.

$10 A

re<'c!ve<1

TUJ1 vi UK AT KEilEDY FOK
liT

and sold by all Druggists.

uov^

days.

o’clock P. M.
marlSiBlwtc

attention or confinement of
certain to prevent tho disease at-

PROUT & HABSANT
XiONTDOJNT, 3ii:N'GrXj^Y^VD,

Springfield line.

MAINE CENTRAL

are

PBBPABSD

PAYSON TUCKER. Agent, Portland.
1Ap, T. I UltBER, Gen. Sunt*.
Bo-ton
P
Boston. March 13, 1873.
{nchUdtf

lierst.

_tlw

Cper

any kind and

tacking any vital parts.

Pas*:-ngers ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daild.
Fre ght reee ved at Portland Jc
Ogdeusburg
b It. R.
Freight station until 4 P. M.

,,

Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
to D. I.. GUERNSEY, Concord. N. II.

EIRE!!!

They require neither

$Fast Express.

OonnoctioiiK made at St. John for Digby, Anuano1s, Windson, Iventville, Halifax, N. S., Shellac, Am-

Send for circular. Address:
SEWING M ACHINE CO., N. Y.

Also,

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

Note.—The $6.10 A. M. train counects at C. & P.
Ik. Iv. .junction for Manchester and
Concord, and arrives in Boston in time to connect with
the Shore
Line at 11.10 for JScw York. The $3.10 P. M. train
connects with the 9 P. M. train for New York via

Ujobr,

Hancock Street, Beaton, Man.

61

junlMlyr

mire excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
by the celebrated Englien Medicine,

at $7.30 A. M.
t A ccommodation.

Connections mado at Eastport for St. Andrews
Robblnstou, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.

Incomplete and inferior

^■Pictures,
Silk and Linen

of the causes ol Fire; Safes; Fire-proof
ity.
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
a.is; Insurance—Is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vivid accounts of
lie Great Fires of History. Agents send for circu-

hereby given that the LICENSING
NOTICE
BOARD OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND, will
meet at

same

^AGENTS WANTED SK
Maps, and Charts.
for
Sew-

now

in

Stucco Worker, Ac.

“DOMESTIC
apr2«

ancy-

FIRE

..onn,

Dr. Jcnrdain's Cousolting Office,

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

$3.10
Manchester and Concord via C. & p R tj
Junction $0.10 A, M., $3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union $9.40 A. M. and
$3.10 P. M.
I*or Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and
KenReturning, leave Kennebunk
xl1 oa a* tv*00 p*

—--—

Agent. Wanlril.

WANTED For the grandest booh
of the year,
AOENT8
selling with astonishing rapidTells

the Aldermen’s Room, on MONDAY the fifth
day of May. at 71 o’clock, for the purpose of granting
licenses to Inholucis and
P. FKENY, Car. Cumberland and Frank,
Victualers, who mav then
and there apply therefor.
liu Sts.
Given under our hands this twenty-second day of
April, A. D. 1873.
Real Estate Agents.
GEO. P. WESCOTT
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93
;
J. S. YORK.
Exchange
Street.
WILLIAM GOOLD,
OBO. R. DAYIS Ac Co., No. 301 1-3 ConZ. A. SMITH,
EDWARD H. DAVEIS,
gress Street.
MICAH SAMPSON.
FRED’K W. CLARK,
Sliver

Plasterer,

FIRE!!

mi.

lino

causes, consequences and treatment of diseato u the
reproductive system, with remarks on marring.., and
the vancus causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chip
ter on -encreal infection, and the means of cure, bo
ing the most comprehensirs icork on tho subject eve:
yet pnolished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 23 cents. Address,

88 Commercial Street Portland.
Jatil3
deod&wlr-wS

For

or

Has

WHOLESALE AHENT8,

pFjgr

Shore

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edition of his lecture
containing most valuable information on the

J. W. PEBKHVS & CO.

17, 1873.

Passenger trains leave Portland from the tempor-

!

JOCKUAIN,

PROPRIETOR

tion.
Tbe prieo of tho Heart Rcgalntor is ONK DOLLAR per Bottle, and can bo obtained of any druggts
in Portland.

no20

Sewing Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

press for $3.
Samole
bv mall prepaid, 75 cte,
For sale by the trade.
It. E. DIETZ.
and Sfi Fulton St., Ne ;v Yorlt.

ap5f4w_

Portland, Me.

Steamers

of

aprUeod&wIm

DR- IS. 3.

bavo given tho testimonials, write them and sec what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing. We
arc confident we are
doing tho public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless prepara-

RAILROAD.

ary Biation. walker House, Commercial street.
For Boston tG.10, $9.40 A. M.,
$3.10 P. M.
Returning, $8.30 A. M., $12.30 and $3.00 P. M.
Rochester and Alton Bay tG.10 A. M. and

A-ER/LJClGPINlENTT.

--ypsTHE

caught

trap for

Geu’l igent for ITIaliie,

A. S. DAYIS At CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. UAMSON, 153 Middle St.,eor. Cross.

—tIV1

mouse

}

FOR BOSTON.

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.

best manner.

Window Shades, and

tf

On and alter Monday March
24th the Steamer New York,
Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick, Cant. S. If.
■'Pike, will leavo Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Retaining will leave St. John and Eastport on the

_apr26+4w

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN!—The Great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprain*,
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale by all drugalsts.
REUBEN IIOYT, Prop’r, New York.
ap5t4w

Our agent, on application, will furnish yon wit
onr clrcnlar, giving Tull
description of tbe disease,
and also a number oi testimonials of cures; and il
you would like further proof from the parties who

TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK!

for them. Send for circugreaies success of the season.
Pocket companion worth $10 mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,
Phl]a-

c'amphorineT

SILENT feed

SPRING

Paine

S^Scnd for price list.

600 pages, onlv $2.50.
works are offered, look out
lars and sec Proof of the
over

lo,—

91 ARC II

Portland.

viiini,

LIVINGSTONE2 ^"AFRICA

fflflWE DIATEEY.—50,000 adWANTEd
dresses, to which specimen copies of Smith’s

Those who want tho best, should obtain

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or
Sony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General
Debility, I Voter about the Heart, Sinking of the
Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest, Dizziness,
Sluggish Circulation of the bloorf, and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.

tension l

—

YYiudeoi- uinl Ualifax.

Seliool

tasc

incurable:

Opening of tlie New Ex-

or

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

*n Press. Sale
inerrasiug.
2 aSa*'*lo,Blw
^.OOO
more IjIVJB AGENTS Wanted for our

J. W. PERKINS & to.,

on

WM. P. CLYDE, X' CO,, Gcn’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue
janll ly
Philadelphia.

tbo bands
Two VolCO.,
17 Nassac-ut., New York.

apr26f4w

can

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company.

Jr.,

lie in
of all interested in this class of securities.
W. W. COL£R Ar
umes, price $10.*

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Don* in the bent possible manner by S.
YOUNG Sc CO., No. lOO Fore St.

much

Portland, March 3,

”P-

DISEASE,

Although giecn up by the best Physicians.
We do not hesitate to >ay it will euro tbe following
symptoms, though nio:-t of them have been declared

il. BAILEY,Jt-ji—I >~ujrintendent.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

just published by our Benior, should

ANY RIND OF SEWING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block
Congres* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

and

or

WILL CUBE

ANY CASE OF HEART

The Company aro not responsible for baggage to
any amount oxceoding 830 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every *3*) edditimia! value.
0. J. BEY iSO'n -a——Director.

BOSTON & MAINE

CURED.

Heart Regulator

and Sontinvcst.
<J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

checked from Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
and all other points in Maine, with
.rom Portland
Philadelphia and bevond. Through rates arc given to
Philadelphia and all points reached ly the Penn
Central and the Phil. &
Reading R. R»s., and to all
the principal cilies in the South and
Southwest. No
\\ harfage. No Commission lor forwardin'Full imformation given bv WALDO A. PE Y11CK
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE’

CENT:

charge,

coupons
cash on sales.

points in the

Chicago, and

and

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

;

trains.
B gsago

PORTEQUS. Agent.

Clyde’s Iron Line

apr26t4w

a.Specialty of County, City,

present “Loek-Stich** Machine has no eoual in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliaeconomical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

Furnitnre and Upholstering.

-VXD

receiving the
unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from
persons of the highest character and
responsibility
Eminent Physicians commend it as a most effectual
preparation for tho extinction of pain. It is not only the best remedy ever known for Brnists, Cuts.
Burns, &c., but for Dysentery, or Oholeia, or any
sort of bowel complaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed
for efficiency, and rapidity of action. In tho great
cities of India, and other hot climates, it has become
the standard medicine for oil such complaints, as
well as for Dyspepsia, Liver complaints, and all
other kindred disorders. For Coughs and Colds,
Canker, Asthma, and Itkotimatle difficulties, it has
been proved by tho most abundant and convincing
testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
We wonld caution tho public against all imitations
of oar preparation, either in name or
stylo of patting
most

DR. GRAVES’

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
PALACE DRAWING ROOM
!T®rr,U.^.^AN
AND
SLEEPING CARS attache-1 to ail through
s

PHILADELPHIA.

Bonus, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
District,
sold, collect the
without

our

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kind* of IJphols rringaiid Repairing
done to order.

lowa.

CAN BE

TIIE

—

7 to 12 PER
We make

Street.

Wharf,

—

IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10
percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collection of all loans made
through
its agency. All charges paid
by tho borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, rad full particulars. Samuel MerGovernor of Iowa,) President. Address
^LL’Clate
JAMES B. HARTWELL. Seo’v. Orav/ ir.7 TV«a Uni.

Don’t Delay.

Take It.

and all

Noptinvest. West

PORTLAND

10 PER CENT\NE7\
THE

Your Loins.

HUNT’S REiEDY

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

Jr.,

af>r2G_

HUNT’S REiEDY

W»ll Remove

Canada, Ddraif, Chicago, Ililwna.
»j. l.oais, Oincha,
Magma cr, Ml Panl, Mall Cake City,
Deliver, Sau Fraucisro,

hoc. Cincinnati,

information apply to J

—raargmltf_JOHN

...»

—

83?“i*Fm"JKKIXG the Carlotta will leavo Halifax

TABLETS.

an

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I
To

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

deceived by I nutations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send tor circular. Sole Agont for United States.
d4wt

HUNTS REMEDY
Never

—

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.

cure

trnm

a^BsarasS®^

DEPOT AT FOOT OF L\D!A ST.

Scotia,

M” aUl* the Falmouth

^^saNDKi estion,

282 CONGRESS ST.,
A3*D

new

at 4 4>’
THURSDAYS, at 9 P. M.
and further
”■ COYLE,
Atlantic

or

as a

It Is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a st: ndird medicine to know chat it is now us d in alt parts of tho
world, and that its sale is constantly increasing. No
curative agent has had sneha nldo spread talc- or
given such universal satisfaction.
Davis’ Paix-Killeb is a purely vegetable com
pound, prepared from the best and purest materials
and with a care that injures the most perfect nniiermity in the medicine; and while it is a most cfleclivo
remedy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine, even
>u the most unskilful
hands.
It is eminently a Family
Mkdu ins ; and by being
kept ready tor immediate resort, wil save many an
hour of suffering, and
many a dollar in limo and doctor’s bids.
After over thirty years trial, it is still

Passenger Offices,

at 5.30 P.
M., and tbe OAR LOTT A, Capt. E.
D. Mulligan, will leavo Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leavin'1Boston at noon.)

to

COLIC,

Herbs and Barks—among which are SarsanarilH'
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orl
ange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Denies, &c.—making a line Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine
which never fails to give tone and strength to the sysi
tem debilitated by disease. AS A BLCKJD PUltLFJ.
EU, GOODHUE’S BITTER8 HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines generally.
mari7
deod&wl4w-12

Island Pond, Gorham
Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

land, every TUESDAY,

R

ATTACKS,

complaints arising

run as

Fr2m Montreal, Quel>cc,
South

side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
wUllcavc Railroad wharf, Port-

mail.
Don’t be

Kidneys.

..

Dye-House.

holstering

no

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Cures Inflamed

V. STMONDS, India St. YelTcl Cloaks
dyed and finished.
POSTER’S Dye Honse, 34 Union Street.* |

Exchange

Take

Ir.

E

tho

and

Cape Breton.

The

c°3ri\

stations at 5.00 P. M.

Prince Edward Is-

to

Pais-Killkb; hut,
liniment, they knew but little of its power In
when
taken internally; while others use
easing pain
it internally with great succe-s, but are
equally
of
its
healing virtues when applied external
ignorant
ly. We therefore wish to say to all, that It is equally,
successful, whethor used internally ,r extern illy.
it

1

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

for all diseases of tho Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseucss, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, aud all diseases of the
Lunas.
cases of sudden cold, however
takeu, these
T ABLETS should be promptly and
freely used. They
equalize tho circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected
organs.
.Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If
they can’t be
found at your druggists send at once totfac A
gen t
in New York, who will forward them by return
are a sure

William E. Clares.

by

V

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

Climate.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cure

WHITNEY At MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posite Park.

■

in any

HUNT’S REMEDY

and the most i

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

Scrotum.

of

E

Nothing in more certain
J' l’ougli.
tor future evil
la> the foundation
consequence?.

HUNTS REMEDY
Will Keep

For all kinds of work, heavy
popular-

N

Physicians Daily.

by

land and

pliia,Pa._

HUNT’S REMEDY

SEWING MACHINE

Book Binders.
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
No,
111 Exchange St.
Exchange,
8mA1.1. A 8HACKFORD, No. 33 Flam

■■

Suppressed Urine.

Will Cure Dropsy

Stirrer.

DR. W.

Druggists.

HUNT’S REMEDY
for

With connection*

of CINCINNATI COMMERb
history ol that vast region
5
between tho Mississippi and the Pacific- Its^iesnuices. Climate, Inhabitants, Natural
Cariosities,
etc., with hie & adventure on Prairies, Mountains,
ant the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Beadle has spent five
yeiu-s travelling in the new States and Territories,
aud knows movo about their
Resources, etc., than
w liter.
The book is illustrafod with ovor
nD«A.er
1
engravings of the Scenery, Cities, Lands,
Y,,
Mines, People, and Cutiosities of tho Great West
6 is the best and fastest
selling book ever published!
bend for specimen pages and circulars, with
terms.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pbiladelapr26t4w.

Contains Nothing Injurious.

Kffeqtual Cure

TgARS

OF TRAINS,

after Monday, Nov. 4th
follows:
fc
Passenger train for South Paris at
,”pu"7..‘i0 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec.
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Pads and Intermediate
will

Has been before tho public over tiiuity
tears, ami
probably has a wider and better reputation than any
other proprietary medicine of tho
present day. At
tlds period there arc hut
tew unicquaintod witli the
merits of the
wlult some exto

to^o^VSSP/constd'
ach^lown^^^pi1^^-

nu.I

DIRECT!

IN THE TERRITORIES.
J. H. BKaDLE.

C'RaVip fycious

ARRAN G-EIMICiN'T.

On

n

pufMf^.

"Which has stool the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for tho roHef of
K
,NEKVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKstomach
AND BOWELS, LOSS
AxfoiSS
BUUN
«m1;:l,90uuhs- COLDS, heakt-

and all

TO

Halifax Nova

WEST

OR

ALTERATION

PA I N-KI LLER

TRADE MARK.

Mahfe

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

apr5-tf

LINE

®100|)

Momlay

F. CHASE,
apa25tfSurd. Portlaud Division.

Lewiston,

1873.

return-

r.

train,

WINTER

Remedy,

m GRE.KV

Car-Kxpross Train aran, departs Sleeping
from the
of the
11,10
Central Railroad, in Portland. Depot
N*
The 6.15 A. M., 0.10 A. M*, and
I\
3.40,
M. trains from Portland, make close
connections
to New York by one or other of ilie routes
from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route

Ag’l.

MAIL

BY
WESTERN CORRESPONDENT

HUNT’S REMEDY

FAIIILT

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGS A BREED, No.»1 middle

Thousands.

Cu&* **^-« P«©rsY.

The Best Known and Host Thoroughly
Tested

Bakers.

mYE

HUNT’S REMEDY
Only Knows

unquestionably”

|

machines for sale and to let.

dim

of

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Sold

Monger,

CORRESPONDENT.

Agency

....

Lives

the

by all

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
W- *.
kinds of

Has Saved

Portland, April 5,

M.,

rn-es a

CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, CaBtino, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Macliiasport.
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
tanning. For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen

AGENTS WA1VTRD FOR TI1F

UNDEVELOPED

HUNT’S REMEDY

j

The Steamer

apr2C)4w_

HUNT’S REMEDY

$Fast Express.
ES-The Pullman

clock

o

_

in

Will Restore Your Appetite.

—London Society.

,

REMEDY
HUNT’S Tain
Your Back.

OFFICE.

my

“good night”—the last before X

God skidd you, dearest! and sometimes

think of we
yon sit in your
ling sea!

of

that

6

of 160

FREE HOMES FOR ALL 1 MiUions of Acres ef
choice Government Lands open for entry
under the
Homestead Law, near this Great
Railroad, with aood
markets aud all the conveniences ci an old settled
country.
Free passes to purchasers ef Railroad Land
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new
edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maos Malle!
Free Everywhere. Address,
o. F. DAVIS.
Lana Commissioner U. P. It. ft.
Omaha, Neb.

of the

Is Purely Vegetable.

Will Remove

Tbp

Iroeatians Tor Irocationa.

The Best

HUNT’S REMEDY

company in this country.

Homestead

a

Acres.

Bladder.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Dropsy.
Cures
Forms

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less thau to insure iu any other

—

Ahun-

MAltKLT IN THE WEST!

t Accommodation

evening, at 10
A pill 9.
For Bangor, tciiiching at Rockiand,
Camden, Lincolnvillo, Belfast, bcarsnort, Sandy Point, Bucksnort
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touchiug
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland
at
P. M.

VaTley

HUNT’S REMEDY
Urinary Organs.

CENT.

im

mon,inr

Will leavo Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o’clock, commencing Wedncsdav

on

n

Soldiers entitled to

HUNT'S REMEDY
of the

v

great Mining regions of Wyoming, Colorado," Utah
? euppUcl* b-v tb® farmers In tho
PlatW

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures
Cures Inflammation

n

THE

Disease.

prayer-and lam

a

drdr^«.CUmat°-FartUe
BEST

acrcs flu,> upwards
If’ °dit
f°£yataper
ccnU No Advince totoSit Sod.

at «.4ua.

‘Pullman sleeping ear express
tram 'T
',i
,y
*« ™

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,.

Central Nebraska

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Kidney

all

bury

without

PER

in

££ rZ iaT,

Cures Diseases

50

Acres

HUNT'S
REMEDY
CrRES

Gravel

There are many moaning round me, but mv wounds
haro ceased to nain;
I hardly bear the niglit-wind or feel the chilling rain.
They will find me here to-morrow, and
mo

Ton would kiss

a,000,000

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1872,

COMPANY.

a,ia

at 4.33 P. M.

lag

and

eotl2m

BITTERS,

•eSSSasr*

AND

Grows’ Condition Powders.
That Favorite Home

SSksssss

The Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,

tho GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

In

ftanzor, Alt, Ocsri’t
iliac hi a*.

ftiU?ooDH«^

April tiSlSi, 4873.

leave Portland dai»lor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunat *1.30 A. M. f6.t5 A.
excepted)
M » D-J0 A.
M., t3.4o P. M., t 6.25 P.

M.

Inside line between
Portland and

rf

^a-setmgor trains

I5S?Sc<su>i««wAi

Portland, Bangor and Marinas Steamboat
Co.

ACRES

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

*

I thong!)t to bring back honor, and lay It at vour feet;
I thought to trill a glorious name and whisper “Share
if, sweet”—
Bat dying eyes see clearly; I never won vnur heart—
Well, better so, fiir better—It Is easy now to part!

a

j

$15,571,200!

which

tfw

Xhe Cheapest Land in Market, for sale
by the

yon in Mossing*—may my darling

moro

Who will tell hor of my fbtc? I am (lying here alone,
Bo yearning for ono tender look, one gentle, pitying

In

12,000.000

ASSETS:

w!

•

aP''Q___

Dropsy.

years.

22 Nassati*st., IV. Y.

Clxeap Fai-ms:

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

My passion has been silent;

A

WADSWORTH & CO.,

-os-

my arm,
I have saved it with
my life Mood through this battle day’s alarm.

Kay they

exchange.

BANKERS,

Only!

Risks

Marine

jj“an.8tat«

IWondnyT

Commencing

notice?run

MEDICAL.
VOU WANT MUCK, FAT
HKALTUI HOKMIiM IMK

.‘■^OLDjo

.A.RRANG-EMiE^'X'.

SPRING

Steamers Dingo and Franrnni-.
will, until further
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland
’every MONDAY and THUKS*
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leavo Pier 3S E. It., Now York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tlio Dingo anil Franconia are litted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers bo
tween New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods'forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, ami all parts of Maine. Shipne
aro requested to send their freight to the Steamers a*
early as 4 P. M.,un the (lays they leavo Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 39, E. K„ New York.
May 9-dtf

SSf

BROWN,

C)©

ARRANGEMENT.

■

f i> SAMPLES sent by mail for W>c. that retail
1 e-i quick for $10. E. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatiiam-sqnare, N. Y.
ap«M4wt

_medical.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &.
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SEMI-WEEKLY

PER C ENT\

™

RAILROADS,

StesanssSijj^

NEW

women,—Life and Scenes in

.T'??? Wlih State A*«Hor. Interest
l!5f and paid by state Treasurers. They are
rn
Bondt, for States may hpuSo Municipalities
aiate, whi.e
cannot. Write for circulars and information.
Any marketable securities
taken

here

On the Acid of a lost battle, all, savo doad and dying
J
*”
gone;
A cold, slow rain is falling, and the
night is drawing

and

10

j

INSURES AGAINST

Alain®

For tbis fearless book.
Adventures and Experience of
herself— for years tbo wife of a

scriber* the most beautiful piCmiumt, aud oflersCantlio most LIBEKAO TEBMS. Send for Circular. J. B. Fi 1K1> & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
ap2Hw

1

aro

WIFE.

InyHarfa^^

wako beecukb'S

Paper
with .tbo largeat circnloliun in the world, grows
Henry
because it Is the best paper, gives sub-

COMPANY,

thinking of tho kiss that dared press your
Ungers, dear;
I tare never touched your lips yet, and I am
lying
Yon

DU

It comprises tbo
woman—tentten by

_STEAMERS.

ssr.K-fca'jiffei.SS
gssrMfsasasfasS
Mormons,—men

1111 n

vassers

slender,

golden ring,

a

of
r n f\Send for our Illustrated Catalogue
& CO..
UWILULMW
aP2t4w 27 SVuren-sf New York.
n

INSURANCE

I

Ah!

good things,
secrets, and important information, mailed for two
stamps. Address
ap2t4w
LEE & CO., 524 Sixth Av.. New York.

with golden trofws and ever-varying

MORMON

THE

things worth knowing.—
ji®?1®
64 page
valuable
book, full of

you looking

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

(

riHAS. W. PIERCE or

*

%T

Island Pond,

Portland, retire, from
^P'd'-'ibmty eetSSI

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufact uron
ttnd Utad *»<»

S.pt.°S. mg’

&

